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SUMMARY
Studies of a modified oscillating baffle contactor in 
which stator rings of different sizes have been introduced 
are reported.
The liquid system being used for the.study is carbon- 
tetrachloride-acetic acid-water for which some equilibrium 
data obtained previously in our laboratory has been extended. 
An equation describing the equilibrium distribution of acetic 
acid between water and carbon tetrachloride has been esta­
blished with fairly high accuracy.
The evalution of the performance of the contactor re­
quires a detailed knowledge of drop sizes and the distri­
bution of drop sizes. A high speed photographic technique 
has been applied accompanied by a laborious manual counting 
and sizing of the drops and their sizes. Prom the analysis 
the drop size distribution taking a log-normal form has been 
established and the Sauter mean and maximum drop size for 
different column operating conditions determined, With the 
values of hold-up of the drop phase measured by the drainage 
and manometer methods, the interfacial area * a1 has been 
found.
The longitudinal dispersion which occurs in both phases 
was investigated by dye injection technique and the disper­
sion coefficients calculated from Peclet number.
The relationship between the true, measured and piston 
flow values of N.T.U. are established. To do this a modifi­
cation and development based on Rod's method(67) has been 
proposed to predict the true concentration profile of the 
dispersed phase corresponding to measured values of acid
content in the continuous phase along the column.
The complex relationships existing between efficiency, 
as represented by H.T.U. values, the ICa, IC and ’a’ values 
have been presented graphically to explain the column 
behaviour.
In addition, the measured efficiency of an experimen­
tal R.D.C. has also been investigated for the purpose of 
comparison with the O.B.G.
The results indicate that the longitudinal mixing in 
the O.B.G. is not severe. Under certain circumstances, a 
slight benifit can be expected on the mass transfer rate 
due to longitudinal mixing.
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PREFACE
The oscillating baffle contactor used in the present 
study on liquid-liquid extraction was invented by 
DR. W.J. THOMAS (B.P.No. 52556/66). The present column and 
part of the experimental procedure are a logical develop­
ment of previous work carried out by T.D.Mao and Y.T.Chiu 
for their Ph.D. studies under the supervision of Dr.Thomas.
As yet this work has not been published, but with the 
completion of the present studies a series of papers 
will now appear in the literature as the performance of 
oscillating baffle columns.
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CHAPTER 1.
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
- 1 6 -
1*1* Limiting Factors in Operation and Design .of Extractors
For multistage liquid-liquid extraction, vertical, 
columns arc to be preferred, as they occupy smaller floor 
space and usually require neither interstage pumps nor 
piping and a minimum of instrumentation. In addition, if 
they are mechanically agitated, there is usually need for 
only one motor drive and speed reducer, irrespective of the 
number of stages to which the column is equivalent.
Nevertheless, the limitation of conventional mechani­
cally agitated extractors are considerable. For example, 
they do not permit independent control over such important 
factors as dispersed phase hold-up and droplet size, which 
strongly influence the rate of extraction and consequently, 
the column size. Further, they are characterized by rela­
tively low liquid flow capacities and extensive longitu­
dinal dispersion, particulary at high agitation intensity.
It is desirable that the ratio of dispersed phase 
volume to total liquid, that is the hold-up should be kept 
high,as in this way the interfacial contact area, and, 
hence, the extraction rate, will be higher. In a conven­
tional mechanically agitated extraction tower, however,, for 
a given set of inlet liquid flow rates the groplet hold-up 
in the extractor is fixed by the agitating speed. Increasing 
the speed produces smaller liquid droplets and because 
of the column design, leads to greatly reduced flow capacity, 
especially if the ratio of continuous to dispersed liquid 
flow rates is high.
If the nature of the extraction process requires that 
the liquid flow ratio be far removed from unity, it becomes 
more desirable to obtain a high degree of dispersion and a 
large interfacial area. However, in the conventional ex­
tractors this leads to excessive longitudinal mixing, lon­
gitudinal mixing is the internal circulation of the liquids 
in the direction opposite to flow. The variation of solute
concentration with column height, characteristic of piston- 
type countercurrent flow is partly destroyed by longitudinal 
mixing to the detriment of the mass transfer rate.
In the conventional extractor, longitudinal mixing is 
greatly increased by increase of agitation as well as by 
disparity of flow rates, and occurs at any flow ratio.
It is the purpose of mechanical agitation to improve 
the rate of extraction by decreasing the size of the dis­
persed phase droplets and increasing the turbulence level.
In the conventional extractor, as the agitation intensity 
is increased, longitudinal mixing is also increased, and as 
a result mass transfer rates are never really high. Further 
more, decreasing the size of the dispersed phase droplets 
by increased agitation immediately loweis the liquid flow 
capacity, since the smaller drops, with their lower terminal 
settling velocity, cannot move rapidly countercurrent to 
the continuous liquid. It is also for this reason that 
the dispersed phase hold-up can not be controlled indepen­
dently of the agitator speed. In all conventional mech­
anically agitated columns, the liquid capacity is signifi­
cantly decreased as agitation Intensity increases.
The ideal extraction column is one which has high 
capacity and a high efficiency. It should also be easy 
to construct and capable of being scaled up from small test 
sizes to commercial columns in a simple, reliable manner.
The purpose of the present study is to investigate a newly 
designed extraction column, Oscillating Baffled Contactor 
(O.B.C.) Which approaches these ideal requirements.
11 2. -Mas's- fPr&nsf er Rates
The mass transfer rate and, the column efficiency of 
this O.B.C. have been Investigated. Mass transfer takes 
place from the d.ispersed, dxoplets to the continuous phase.
No attempt has been made to study systems other than water- 
Acetic acid-Carbontetrachloride, In which water is used as 
the continuous phase and seetic acid the solute being trans­
ferred, As a .dispersed droplet undergoing mass transfer 
has essentially three separate and distinct zones of mass 
transfer: (1) the mass transfer taking place during the
period while the drop is being formed and as it breaks away, 
(2) the transfer while the drop is travelling along the 
column, and (3) the final mass transfer that occurs as the 
droplet reaches the major liquid interface and coalesces.
The first and last of these three zones of mass transfer 
are extremely complex and are at outside the scope of the 
present work. The present study is restricted to the mass 
transfer of droplets as they travel through the oscillating 
baffles end the stationary rings inside the column.
The rate of mass transfer occurring in the zone in 
which droplets are travelling through the column height is 
governed by three basic factors: (i) the area of contact
through which mass transfer occurs, (ii) the effective 
driving force for mass transfer and (iii) the mass transfer 
coefficient. They are to be reviewed as follows:-
1.2.1. Area of Contact
In liquid-liquid extraction, there are many counter- 
current flow extractors in which one of the phases is usual­
ly dispersed throughout the other in the form of drops, 
such as spray and perforated platd columns, rotating disc, 
rotating impeller and rotating cylinder contactors. The 
present contactor, O.B.G. is different in its action and 
depends on an oscillating baffle.
V/hatevei method is used for dispersion of the disper­
sed phase in extractors, the resultant drops usually show 
a wide distribution of drop size (1). Many examples are 
described in the literature which include spray columns 
(2), packed columns (3*4,5), orifice dispensers (6), stirred
vessels (7>6*9*10>11) and rotating disc contactors (12,1$,
14).
The efficienc3r of liquid extractors depends primarily 
on the degree of dispersion of one liquid phase in the 
other, and the resulting surface area of contact between 
the phases necessary for the transfer of mass. The effi­
ciency also depends on the nature of the motion of the re­
sulting drops in the continuous medium, which influence the 
duration of contact between phases, and on the diameter of 
the drops and the velocity of their movement through the 
effective working zone of the extractor.
Although the hydrodynamic conditions have a signifi­
cant influence on the efficiency of mass transfer, they 
cannot be used alone to explain the mass transfer operation. 
The mechanism of mass transfer during liquid extraction in 
the presence of droplets is complicated by phenomena which 
accompany the mass transfer operation. Particular examples 
of such phenomena include free turbulence, spontaneous emul- 
sification (19,20), circulation inside the drops (21,22,2$, 
24) and oscillation during the formation and movement of 
the drops (2$).
Moreover, in a binary system of immiscible liquids, 
simultaneously with the formation and breakup of drops of 
the dispersed phase there also occurs the coalescence of 
drops (14,18,26). Steady state conditions of the process 
are characterized by a dynamic equilibrium, at which the 
number of drops undergoing coalescence during a certain 
period equals the number of drops formed by the action of 
agitation during the same period. This statement has been 
proved by Valentas and Amundson (16) and Hoelscher (1).
However, in the present study on the O.B.C., coales­
cence occurs to a limited extent principally in the area 
near the stator rings.
In 'mass transfer operation, there are three possible 
resistances, namely, the resistance of dispersed phase, 
the resistance of continuous phase and the resistance of 
the surface of separation of phase itself. The resistance 
of dispersed phase depends not only upon the physical pro­
perties of the extraction system but also upon the droplet 
size distribution in the contactor. Since a population of 
droplets is present which covers a wide range of droplet 
sizes. As the solute transfer will take place by both 
molecular and eddy diffusional mechanisms simultaneously, 
the preponderance of one mechanism over the other depends 
upon the form of the droplet size distribution.
This droplet size distribution may be considered to 
be bounded by an upper limit or maximum stable size.(10,15, 
16,17) and a lower limit or minimum size, which in turn 
depends upon the break-up processes prevailing. Extending 
the noncoalescing drop picture one step further to include 
longitudinal dispersion effects in the contactor, the large 
drops which are present escape or by-pass much more rapidly 
through the contact zone than does the average drop, where­
as the smallest drops persist for long times and may be 
highly back-mixed, owing to their small inertia, by any 
gross eddy motions in the continuous phase.
If mass transfer is occurring between the phases, then 
the above several effects lead to a transfer process that 
is not described by the usual simplified transfer mechanism 
based on the volume-surface mean or Sauter mean dismeter 
drop. Differences between the real and idealized situation 
will depend upon the particular transfer mechanism between 
drops and continuous phase and may be particularly acute 
for ; high-purity extractions or when backmixing is severe.
The purpose of this part of the study is to present 
an interpretation of drop size distribution in the O.B.C. 
High speed photographic technique has been applied to take
pictures of the dispersed droplets under different condi­
tions of column operation. Statistical analysis of the 
drop sizes has been made to determine the pattern of drop 
size distribution, the parameters of distribution and the 
Sauter mean drop sizes.
1,2.2. - Effective Driving Eorce ~ .......
in .Liquid-liquid extraction, concentration difference 
has been used as the driving force almost exclusively in 
the usual mass transfer equation. ' .^i This approach
ignores a basic concept of physical chemistry, the measure 
of the activity for a chemical compound to escape from one 
phase into another, . " W'hen the phases are in equilibrium
the activity of a particular compound is equal in both 
phases. As the transfer of a solute from one phase to 
another depends on eddy diffusion as well as molecular di­
ffusion, but in a contactor the latter process predominated 
to such an extent that some authors (27,28,29) claim the 
transfer process is virtually independent of molecular di«* 
ffusivity. The concentration difference across an inter­
face is still taken to be the effective driving force for 
the solute in case of eddy diffusion. The extent of the 
error will of course depend upon the system and the relative 
amounts of solute present.
Since longitudinal dispersion unavoidably exists in 
most continuous countercurrent extractors, the average so­
lute concentration difference between phases is much diffe­
rent from the logarithmic mean of the concentration differ­
ence at the two ends of the column. In order to determine 
the true efficiency of the column, and the effect of the 
longitudinal mixing on the column performance, local con­
centrations of the continuous phase along the column height 
have to be measured under various column operating condition. 
With the aid of the coefficients of longitudinal dispersion 
of both phases, obtained by impulse dye-injection method, 
the local concentrations of dispersed phase can also be 
determined.
lt2o3.v-^ , -- ' Overall Mass Transfer Coefficient
The transfer of solutes, particular^ organic solute 
across a liquid-liquid interface is usually considered to 
he diffusion controlled. Normally both phases are in tur­
bulent motion but it is assumed the films or layers exist 
in each phase immediately adjacent to the interface where 
the flow is laminar, and that diffusion through these layers 
is slow and rate-determining. This two film theory adapted 
by Whitman ($4) and Lewis and Whitman (55) from the general 
boundary layer theory is used extensively to correlate* the 
performance of extraction equipment.
In extraction operations, mass transfer of the solute 
can take place either from the dispersed phase to the con­
tinuous or vice versa. It is convenient to consider the 
resistance to mass transfer within a phase to be concentrat­
ed in a thin film at the phase boundary. It can also be 
assumed that the solute concentrations in each phase at the 
interface are in equilibrium with each other. These as­
sumptions are the basis of the Whitman two film theory.
The two film theory is by no means strictly true and alter­
native theory have subsequently been put forward to explain 
interphase mass transfer. The best known is the Pligbie 
unsteady state penetration theory ($6) which has been mo­
dified by Danckwerts (37). :Recently Harriott (38) pro­
posed his random eddy modification of the penetration theory, 
for mass transfer from a turbulent fluid to an interface.
This theory appears to be closer to reality than previous 
surface renewal theories.
Two film theroy
Consider mass transfer of a solute from the dispersed 
phase to the continuous phase in a liquid-liquid extraction 
column. Let the mass transfer rate be r, the interfacial 
.area be'a* and the solute concentrations in the continuous 
and dispersed phases be Cc and respectively. If the
solute concentrations in the continuous and dispersed phases 
at the interface are and xi respectively and the indivi­
dual mass transfer film coefficients in the continuous and 
dispersed phases are kQ and k^, respectively, then the rate 
of mass transfer, N is given by either of the two following 
equations:
N = k^a( x - x )^ (1-1)
or. N = k a(y. - y) (1-2)X
Since it is impractical to determine the concentration 
values at the • interface, overall concentration driving forces 
and mass transfer coefficients are defined such that the rate 
of mass transfer per unit area is given by either of the fol­
lowing equations:
-(dn/dQ)d = U = (Ka)d(x - x*) (1-3)
(dn/ae)0 = N = (Ka)c(y* - y) (1-4)
Where y* = the concentration of the diffusing solute 
in the continuous phase which would occur 
if it was in equilibrium with the dispersed 
phase of composition, C^«
x = the concentration of the diffusing solute 
in the dispersed phase which would occur
if it were in equilibrium- with the contin­
uous phase of composition G .o
n = number of lbs. of solute being transferred.
0 = time.
The relationships of individual mass transfer film coef­
ficients, k and k ., with the overall mass transfer coeffi-o u.
cients and can be found readily* in the literature(36
' Equilibrium Equation
An equation expressing the equilibrium distribution of acetic 
acid between water and carbontetrachloride has been establish 
ed which is-in close agreement with the results obtained by 
Chaikhorskii (51).
1.4.
Longitudinal Mixing in The Continuous and Dispersed.Phases
Longitudinal mixing in the two liquid phases, flowing 
countercurrently through an extraction column, is the result 
of two phenomena. The first is the combined effect of re­
circulation with some transverse mixing including true tur­
bulent eddy diffusion or back flow associated with molecular 
diffusion in the axial direction and the channelling with 
some transverse mixing (30). This type of dispersion is 
characterized by the coefficient E-^ , which is the case of 
non-ideal flow in which a. random movement of fluid is super­
imposed and is in the direction of, the main flow. This 
type of dispersion may be detected by the upstream observation 
of a. plane steady injection of a tracer to the main flow after 
steady column operating conditions are established. The 
second phenomenon of longitudinal mixing is caused by nonuni­
form velocity across the cross section of the column and sub­
sequent radial mixing, which is sometimes called Taylor dif­
fusion (31? 32), and designated by the coefficient jjjg* This 
has been investigated by Harleman (33) who measured the con­
centration profile of a tracer along the radial line perpen­
dicular to the direction of the main flow of water in the 
column.
In the dispersed phase an analogous situation to the 
above exists. True dispersed phase dispersion, similar to 
E-j_,in the continuous phase is brought about by actual backflow 
of some drops in a random manner. The second effect, E2 is 
due to the fact that drops have a spread in residence time 
distribution. Some drops move faster than others" because 
of the nonuniformity of drop size and of continuous phase 
velocity. In addition, the residence time distribution is 
affected by drop interreaction (coalescence, redispersion).
The net effect of E2 is to produce a radial type of mixing 
comparable with Taylor diffusion.
Howevery both types of dispersion are normally undesir­
able, since the difference of solute concentrations between 
the two contacted phases is appreciably reduced, in turn, 
causing a. decrease in the net driving force for mass transfer. 
Referring to the definition of the number of transfer units,
fy 2
(1WJ)0'=( dy/(y* - y)
it is quite clear that the concentration driving force, y*-y 
decreases with longitudinal mixing and so the ratio, dy/(y*-y) 
increases, however, the limit of the integral also change as 
y2 decreases and causes a reduction in the value of (NTU) , 
as calculated under ideal piston flow conditions.
The overall effects of the phenomena discussed above on
the mechanism of mass transfer in the continuous and dispersed
phases are usually calculated by assuming constant values of
the longitudinal dispersion coefficients E and E ,. Each ofc d
these coefficients represents the total effects of and E^ 
existing in the individual phase? namely, Eh = (E^)^ + (Bp)^
(i = continuous or dispersed phase respectively). They can 
be determined by measuring the response function produced by 
a change of concentration (or residence time distribution) 
downstream from the spreading of a. pulse 1113 ection of a tracer 
into one or other of the inlet streams of the individual 
phases. The tracer is a dye solution soluble in onljr one 
phase of the liquid. The column is placed in operation 
without transfer of solute between the liquid phases, and the 
outlet stream ispassed through ah automatic absorptiometer 
associated with a calibrated potentiometric recorder in order 
to obtain the response.. This response curve is well expressed 
by a one-dimentional diffusion model which"will be1discussed 
in detail;.: in Chapter 3.-
Droplet hold up is equal to the ratio of the volume of 
droplets of the dispersed phase to the total volume of liquid 
hold-up in the extractor. It is one of the most important 
hydrodynamic characteristics of the system.
The significance of droplet hold up as a hydrodynamic 
characteristics is determined by the fact that under steady 
operating conditions of the extractor, hold up is proportional 
to the interfacial area, in turn, the efficiency of mass 
transfer is a function of hold-up. Moreover, the real passage 
of liquids flowing inside the extractor is determined by the 
volumetric flow-rates of individual phases and the value of 
droplet hold-up.
Since hold up and drop size govern contact area during 
mass transfer both enter into the extraction efficiency of 
the extractor. Alternatively, it would be impossible to obtain 
values of the overall mass transfer coefficient, K, without 
a knowledge of the hold-up and droplet characteristics.
Therefore, a- complete picture of mass transfer process 
should include accurate knowledge of the hold-up of the dis­
persed phase and the average droplet size and shape, by which 
the surface area available to mass transfer could be predicted.
In the present study, droplet hold-up is measured by 
both manometer and drainage methods.
1.6.
Loading Limit and Drop Coalescence _ i
A study of the formation and character of movement of 
drops is an important problem for understanding the extraction 
process. Usually, in composing any relationships the indi­
vidual drops are considered or it is assumed, that coalecence 
does not take place. Generally speaking, this question is 
debatable, since it is difficult to prove that the drops do
not coalesce under normal loading of th© oxtracto’r. The 
experimental technique in this field has not been adequately 
developed. But, under the conditions of liquid extraction 
in highly efficient equipment with mechanical stirring the 
influence of coalescence and redispersion should be taken 
into account under optimum operating conditions. Direct 
visual observation in R.D.C. experiments show a changing 
situation of coalescence and redispersion which is a feature 
of the mode of operation. Break-up of drops due to viscous 
shear forces is accompanied by coalescence. The mode of 
operation plays a significant part in determining the mass 
transfer coefficient as it is necessary to take into account 
the frequency of coalescence as well as the amount of the 
dispersed phase and the size of the drops.
The problem of the loading limit of the extractor bears 
a direct relation to the problem of coalescence. This limit 
is determined by the flooding of the extractor. For the 
rotating column there are two methods for determining flooding 
being used: the appearance of a substantial amount of fine
drops and reversal of the phases.
Flooding is accompanied by the formation of a large 
amount of fine drops in the column. Normally, the amount 
of fine dpops in operation is quite small and it is difficult 
to explain their enormous number by the presence of irregu­
larities when the system approaches flooding. It has been 
suggested by Shtrokel (49) that determing the flooding point 
only be appearance of a large amount of fine drops is imprac­
tical. Certainly each stage embraces quite a broad range of 
variation in the velocities of the phases,
A* reversal of the phases has been proposed by Misek (50) 
as a method of establishing the flooding point. At this 
point the amount of dispersed phase increases to such an extent 
that the dynamic equilibrium between coalescence and redisper­
sion is shifted completely towards coalescence, which may 
lead to a. reduction in surface contact area, between phases.
Such a condition is characterised bjr excessive instability 
of the hydrodynamic enviroment which makes it necessary to 
take the limiting performance into account when investigating 
the performance of an extractor.
Thornton (4*5) and Kremnev (49) believe that the most 
probable, from the stand point of the energy state of the 
system, is the case where the drops of certain diameter divide 
into two unequal portions in which C8.se the volume of the 
smaller drops represents a small fraction of the initial 
volume. Consequently, as flooding is approached the fre­
quency of coalescence and redispersion will increase and the 
number of fine drops will increase sharply. It can be seen 
that flooding is closely related to some critical amount of 
the dispersed phase that is hold up in the column. This 
amount depends on the size of the drops and the factors that 
affect the rate with which the drops pass through the column.
The flooding rates study on the 0.3.C. has been carried 
out. When the flow-rate of dispersed pha.se is increased at 
constant flow rate of the continuous phase. It is observed, 
that the drops are formed more frequently and they tend to 
crowd each other; and the hold up of dispersed phase in­
creases gradually. The increased hold up ofdispersed phase 
reduces the available area for flow of the continuous phase, 
which must then flow at higher local velocity. As the rate 
of dispersed phase is further increased, the droplet hold up 
increases more, and the increased velocity of the continuous 
phase usually causes very erratic movement of the drops. 
Crowding of the fine drops at this point may result in coales­
cence into globules. Hold up isthus increased greatly and 
large quantities are eventually carried in the direction of 
flow of continuous phase. The column seems to fill with 
dispersed phase. When-this point is reached, the column 
is said to be in flooding.
The same situation will ordinary occur if the continuous 
phase flow rate is increased at con.^bant rate of dispersed 
phase flow.
1•7• Programme of the Research
The main variables which influence the Oscillating 
Baffle Column performance are the oscillating baffle apeeds 
flow rates of both phases and the three different orifice 
openings of stator rings. The ranges of these variables 
to be.investigated are named in Table (l). More than 
three hundred experimental runs have been performed and 
the data analysed as follows:
(a) Compute a measured extraction efficiency based 
on solute content in the inlet and outlet water 
and carbon tetrachloride phases. This does not 
include a detailed analysis of the effect of 
longitudinal mixing which is present.
(b) Compute the longitudinal dispersion coefficients, 
for both phases, according to the response curve 
or time-concentration curve, obtained by impulse 
dye-injection experiments.
(c) Compute a real concentration profile of the dis­
persed phase based on the operating line equation 
taking longitudinal dispersion coefficients
into account, with the aid of local solute 
concentrations, in aqueous phase, obtained by 
sampling the continuous phase along the column 
height.
(d) Compute a true extraction efficiency based on 
the differential equations of a one-dimensional 
diffusion model and the values of the real 
concentration profiles of both phases.
(e) Compare these two extraction efficiencies and thus 
determine the extent of the effect of longitudinal 
mixing on the rate of mass transfer in the O.B.C.
(f) Compute the parameters of droplets distribution 
and the Sauter mean drop sizes based on the statis­
tical analysis of the drop sizes measured from the 
pictures obtained by high speed photographic 
technique.
TABLE 1. SCOPE OP INVESTIGATION
Basical Variables Lower
Oscillating Baffle Speed, 
N. (osc./min.)
100
HgO flow-rate, Qc(l/hr.) 30
Cel. flow—rate, Q (l/hr.)
nr Cl
20
Flower ate Ratio, R=Q /£h=l;C cL
The total throughput Qc+Q^(l/hr.) 60
Total throughput Qc+Q^=100(l/hr.) 
The flow-rate ratio, R 1
Upper
80
60
120
4
Type of Stator Rings
Orifice Opening (in.)
(g) Compute the individual mass transfer coefficients 
of both phases based on the actual area of disper­
sed droplets and the hold-up data measured in the 
same experimental run.
In addition, the mass transfer rate in an experimental 
rotating disc contactor (R.D.C.) has also been investigated* 
and the measured efficiency compared with that of O.B.C., 
under the same operating conditions.
CHAPTER 2.
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1.
Liquid-Liquid Extractors
An extensive classification of extraction equipment, 
has been tabulated and discussed by Morello and Poffenburger 
(52). A second classification of extraction equipment, 
particularly those in which external power is applied has 
been presented by Callihan (53). The performance of these 
extractors has been studied by many workers. Only works 
relating closely to the present study are reviewed as follows.
In packed column, Kolar (54) gives a theoretical analy­
sis of the mechanism of distribution of liquid over a random 
packing for the case of an uniform initial distribution of 
the liquid at the top of the packing. The flow of liquid 
on the container wall has also been taken into consideration. 
Degaleesan (55) presents a generalized correlation, based on 
hold-up of the dispersed phase in connection with the ex­
traction of acetone in packed columns, with water as the 
continuous phase and several organic chemicals as the dis­
persed phases, and mass transfer data, both for mass trans­
fer from continuous to dispersed organic phase and the 
reversed transfer direction.
The rate of mass transfer in the case of a. single drop 
in the rotary annulus column has been reported by Spence 
(56). The transfer rate is found only about twice that of 
a. drop falling freely through a static continuous phase.
An equation for predicting the rate of mass transfer 
from a cylinder oscillating with simple harmonic motion in 
an infinite body of fluid has been derived by Jameson (57).
It has been shown in certain circumstances the mechanism 
of the transfer is similar to the heat transfer from a, hot 
body in a. fluctuating stream. And the mass transfer co­
efficients obtained with vibration have been up to 28 times 
higher than those due to free convection alone.
The mass transfer rates in sloping vibrational ex­
tractor have been investigated by Bolotnikov and Romankov 
(58). They report that the rate of mass transfer increases 
considerably with increase in the amplitude and frequency 
of pulsation and no change in the efficiency has been made 
with reversal of the direction of mass transfer.
Smoot and I-.bb (59) have worked on the effects of co­
lumn geometry and operating variables on the longitudinal 
solute concentration gradients of both phases. Prom these 
concentration profiles, the true height of transfer units 
have been computed and compared with the apparent HTU computed 
from the solute concentrations of the entering and leaving 
phases only.
2. 2.
Mass
The extraction performance of an R.D.G. has been inves­
tigated by Yermijs (45)? using one system, water-acetic 
acid-MIK, for various values of the rotor speed, total 
throughput, and solvent to feed ratio. It is found that 
under ceirtain conditions, the efficiency decreases, although 
the hold-up increases. The author ascribed this effect to 
back-mixing in the continuous phase due to entrainment by 
the dispersed phase.
Olney (12,13) reports that the behavior of a swarm of 
drops in the rotating field of an R.D.G. has been found to' 
be adequately represented, in most respects, by single-drop 
dynamics, which leads to tested relations for countercurrent 
capacity, limiting drop hold up, axial diffusion of the 
continuous and dispersed phases and point mass transfer 
coefficients that are independent of column size effects.
Mass transfer rate in R.D.G. has been studied by 
Gel’perin (42) for three systems with different physical- 
chemical properties. Local concentrations have been examined 
and the smooth change in concentration along the column
height found. Optimum operating conditions were reported,
The kinetics of extraction in R.D.C. with different 
system of different physical properties has been discussed 
by Shtrokel (70). A critical equation for determining the 
efficiency of mass transfer under different hydrodynamic 
conditions for different extractable substances has been 
obtained.
2.3.
Mass Transfer Rate in Spray Towers
A movable sampling device was applied by Geankoplis 
and Hixson (71) on a spray tower, to remove internal samples 
of the continuous phase during operation. It was possible 
to determine the concentration gradient throughput the column 
and to locate any end effects.
The performance data of a spray tower,an1 extraction 
coefficients, were obtained by Geankoplis (72), and a. large 
end effect was found at the continuous phase inlet and it 
appeared that neither the type of system employed nor the 
direction of solute transfer had any effect on the. location 
of the end effect. The true efficiency, as defined from 
the concentration profile, and the apparent efficiency as 
determined from the inlet and outlet concentrations differed 
appreciably. These investigators ' included, a thorough
review on longitudinal mixing and mass transfer, including
a. discussion of the early papers.
The technique for sampling the aqueous and organic 
phases has been developed by Gier and Hougen (43) to measure 
the concentration profile of both phases flowing counter- 
currently in a, spray tower, and a: method of correcting for 
impure samples hst* been presented. These authors pointed 
out that for systems where longitudinal mixing is present 
the true extraction efficiency must be found by graphically 
integrating the concentration profiles rather than by using
a log-mean driving force based on inlet and outlet concen­
trations of both phases. These investigators were first to 
observe the discrepency in the extraction "efficiency i 
calculated by the two-methods.
Cavers and Ewanchyns (73) have extended the work of 
Gier and Hougen in spray tower by measuring concentration 
profiles for MIK-acetic acid-water system. Discontinuities 
were noted at the interface. The authors attributed these 
discontinuities to the combined effects of longitudinal 
mixing and that of unusual drop agitation near the interface 
Here too the discontinuity of ketone was small compared to 
that for the water, and the authors concluded that little 
mixing existed in the organic phase. The magnitudes of 
the two end effects were computed and compared.
The end effect in a spray tower has also been observed 
by Zheleznyak (74)? both at high-speed flow rates and jet 
flow and at low feed rates and drop flow. In the later case 
the end effect is explained by intense mass transfer during 
the process of forming and breaking off the drops due to the 
creation of circulation currents.
The rate of mass transfer across a liquid boundar3?r of 
two immiscible liquids, in a spray tower has been studied 
by Heertjes' (75). Ihe continuous phase appears to be 
throughly mixed due to the difference in density and move­
ment of drops. This results in a, nearly constant concen­
tration independent of the column height. Subbarao (76) 
has report that the effect of number of nozzles and flow 
rates on mass transfer coefficient in a. spray tower. The 
conclusion is that mass transfer coefficients increase with 
either of the flow rate at a constant value of the other 
and remain unchanged with the number of nozzle applied.
2*4. The-'Differential Contact Model
Miyai.chi (60) and Sleicher (6l) working independently, 
developed an idealized diffusion model which treats quanti­
tatively the effect of longitudinal mixing on mass transfer 
rates. The model is not specific to any particular type 
of extraction equipment hut has been applied to a wide 
varieefcy of columns with minor modification. Both workers 
have written two ratte equations involving transport of mass 
by convection (flow), longitudinal mixing and interfacial 
mass transfer for both the organic and aqueous phases. The 
two equations were solved simultaneously with appropriate 
boundary conditions to yield expressions for the aqueous 
and organic solute concentration as a function of distance 
along the axis of the column. Miya-uchi emphasising the 
interpretation of experimental results, developed Colburn- 
type plots (62) giving the extent of extraction as a func­
tion of the number of transfer units, the eddy diffusivities 
in both phases and the extraction factor.
In a supplement to this work (63) , concentration pror- 
files were tabulated for a. wide range of variables. In 
addition, the author defined three kinds of height of trans­
fer units which were designated as "true" "measured11 and 
"piston flow" depending on the method used to calculate the 
number of transfer units. The one disadvantage is that 
the calculating method applied only to liquid systems with
linear equilibrium lines.
Also, Sleicher (61) has given the principal results 
indicating the effect of longitudinal mixing of either phase 
on the efficiency of extractors. Wilburn (64) gave a set 
of modified solutions that are more typical of many actual 
types of equipment. Besides, Houghton (65) showed how an 
analytical solution can be obtained for certain types of 
nonlinear adsorption with axial dispersion.
2.5.
General Calculation Procedure
Many relatively simple equations for calculating the 
number of transfer units for operations such as absorption, 
distillation and countercurrent liquid-liquid extraction 
has been derived by Colburn (62). These equations have been 
extended to apply where there is curvature in the operating 
or equilibrium line or both.
The graphical or analytical procedure relating to the 
calculation of the number of equilibrium stages for a., variety 
of equilibrium relationships and contacting conditons have 
been the subject for many workers, Oliver (66) recognizes 
the similarity between calculations made for distillation 
and those needed for extraction, the author has developed 
an easier extraction design method. For the method proposed 
distribution coefficients for liquid-liquid extraction pro­
cess are correlated with solvent content. Por some systems 
the correlation approximates an universal function at a 
given temperature. Rod (67) proposed a, graphical method 
for the determination of mass transfer coefficient as well 
as the coefficients of longitudinal dispersion, in counter- 
current extraction equipments of differential contact or 
stage-wise. The method is not limited to the case of a,
linear equilibrium relation.
Also, Prochazka and Landan (68) have developed relations 
between the stage efficiency and the mass transfer coeffi­
cient for various arrangements of the phase flows in multi­
stage systems. The stage efficiency has the advantage 
over the Murphree efficiency (69). In the numerical value, 
it is the same for both phases.
A review of the papers devoted to the end effect has 
been given by Pratt (77). In a. liquid extraction column, 
there is a sharp change in the concentration of the solute 
at the point where continuous phase enters into the column. 
This effect was called the end effect, which was firstly 
described by Geankoplis (71).
In 1966, Zheleznyak (78) investigated the end effect 
once more with a spray tower, the concentration distribution 
of the solute in the continuous phase along the column showed 
that the sharp change of concentration near the point of 
continuous phase inlet is the consequence of longitudinal 
mixing and the author proposed that this phenomenon can not 
be classified as an end effect.
The phenomenon of longitudinal dispersion occurs in 
continuous flow operations such as absorption, extraction 
and chemical reactors. It has been stated that the effect 
is undesirable, as rates of extraction will be lower than 
would prevail under plug-flow conditions. The significance 
of this phenomenon had not been appreciated until about 1950, 
Attention was called to the results of longitudinal disper­
sion by Geakoplis (71) Gier (43) and Newman (79). When a 
substantial end effect was noted in spray towers. This was 
in fact made apparent by an alteration i in the concentration 
profile expected for countercurrent plug flow and was due 
to longitudinal dispersion. Since then, methods of taking 
into account longitudinal dispersion in the design of ex­
tractors have been proposed by Miyauchi (60) and Sleicher 
(61). -
Experimental method of measurement of longitudinal dis­
persion have been reviewed by Levenspiel (80,81). Despite 
the undoubted importance of the phenemenon in liquid extrac­
tion there have been relatively few measurements in equipment 
of interest under typical extraction conditions. Some of 
the more significant reported experiments are listed belows-
TABLE/ST. LITERATURE REPORTED ON THE MEASUREMENT 
OP LONGITUDINAL DISPERSION COEFFICIENTS
iContinuous or dispersed; Type of column or [Authors & Ref.No.
[phase being studied method of operation [
1Continuous phase
■
Circular pipe Bevenspiel»■ 81
|Continuous phase Spray type extractohGreankoplis QZ'
jContinuous phase
j
Pulsed extraction 
column
[Sehmel & Babb
f
f
85
(both phases A. small pulsed jMiyanchi & Oya 84
i extractor
l
!
■Both phases Old shu e-Rushta
1
[Treybel & Biband 85
i•: Column j
jG-as & liquid phases packed beds •Levenspiel 86
(Both phases! packed columns [Jacques & 87
f jVermulen
I
[Gas & liquid phases packed columns jjacques & 
jVermulen
88
[Continuous phase Reciprocating plate jGel’perin & 89
column
1
pMeustroyev 
biyanchi &[Continuous phase Rotating Impeller 90
[(using back-flow model) contactor ■Harase
|Both phases Stagewise extractor jjSouhrada. 68
jBoth phases Y i b r at i ng-plat e tandan & 91
extractor fprochazka-
[Both phases R.D.C. [Strand, Olney & 12
■I
i
[Ackerman
iBoth phases R.D.C.
'
|01ney 15
[Both phases ’R.D.C.
■
Yermijs 45
[Continuous phase R.D.C• ;¥esteirterp- 92
'Continuous phase R.D.C. [Westerterp 95
'Both phases R.D.C.
j
[Stainthorp 94
The eddy diffusion coefficients for an R.D.C. have been 
investigated by Strand, Olney and Ackerman (12). For the 
continuous phase, they determined both the degree of back 
mixing and the spreading effect that is specific in the 
forward direction; except at low rotor speeds, the spread­
ing effect contributed to only a small degree to the over­
all axial mixing.
For the calculation procedure leading to obtain the true 
column efficiency, Newman (79) has pointed out that when 
longitudinal mixing in the continuous phase occurs, then the 
method of taking material balances over short section of the 
column for calculating the solute concentration in the dis­
persed phase at different level, used by Greankoplis and 
Hixson (71) is not valid. And it is not possible to cal­
culate a true value for the concentration of solute in the 
dispersed phase at different levels in the column, and, 
consequently, capacity coefficients and H.f.U. for short 
sections of the column can not be determined. Gerster (100) 
aLso suggests that if longitudinal mixing is severe, the 
average concentration difference between phases ismuch dif­
ferent from the logarithmic mean of the concentration dif­
ferences at the two ends of the apparatus, therefore, local 
concentrations along the height of the column should be 
measured and utilized.
In addition, there are many works on mathematical stu­
dies of longitudinal dispersion in two-phase continuous flow 
operations (60,67,95*96,97,98), and Miyaachi and Vermeulen 
(99) have considered diffusion and back-flow models to 
determine the axial dispersion in two-phase continuous flow 
extractors.
2.7. Dispersed Droplet Studies • • ■
2.7a.
Dispersed Phase Hold-up
Hold up of dispersed phase has been studied most fully 
for a packed extractor and the data obtained in the litera­
ture can be classified into two categories depending on the 
manner in which it was obtained. In the drainage method, 
measurement were made by closing off liquid flows to the 
column, draining the column and measuring each pfyase (40, 
41,42). By the displacement method, all streams to and 
from the column were closed off simultaneously, and then, 
continuous phase added until the interface had been restored 
to its initial position (40,45); the dispersed phase being 
displaced from the column was measured with a graduated 
measuring cylinder. In some individual cases, more complex 
methods were used for determination of hold up, such as the 
manometer method, for variation of emulsion density in dif­
ferent sections of the column (44,45); collection of samples 
from each section of the column through special sampling 
devices and determination of phase volumes in the samples 
(12,44); one based on the determination of drop velocities 
and calculating the number of drops hold up in a particular 
tower (48); and a method of considerable interest for mea­
surement of hold up in operating extractors by means of 
radioactive isotopes (46,47). This gives fairly accurate 
data of hold up in the column without disconnection or 
measurement of phase volumes.
In packed columns, usually the values of hold-up deter­
mined by the drainage method, that is normal hold-up, were 
less than the hold-up determined by the displacement method. 
The difference between them is attributed to the retention 
of some of the drops in the interstices of the packing, and 
is termed the permanent hold-up. Therefore,-, total hold­
up is the sum of "normal*1 and "permanent" hold-up (40).
In a rotating disk column, the permanent hold-up is 
low and the determination of total hold-up is simplified.
After the liquid flows have been shut off, the drops retained 
on the rotor and stator surfaces are thrown off by rotation 
of the rotor.
In the present study on the O.B.C., droplet hold up 
has been measured by both of the manometer and drainage 
methods and the agreement between them is most satisfactory..
2.7.2, r * Velocities of Drop.
In the field of liquid-liquid extraction, the behaviour 
of dispersed drops singly or as assemblages in continuous 
liquid media has been studied by many workers. The rate of 
rise or fall of droplets and bubbles was firstly studied 
systematically by Bond * and Newton (101) in 1928. They 
found that for any radii, appreciably less than a certain 
critical value the drop or bubble behaves almost like a 
rigid sphere. Hu and Kinlner (102) have presented a cor­
relation in the form of a single curve relating the drag 
coefficient, Weber number, Reynolds number and a-physical 
property group and the relation between drop sizes and falling 
velocities for single drops moving through another liquid 
media under stationary conditions. Strom and Kinlner (103) 
worked on the wall effect for the velocity of fall of single 
drops. Thomas and Harrison (154) studied the behaviour of 
solid particles in liquid for countercurrent flow and deve­
loped a unified theory of liquid-solid system which was 
applicable to a liquid liquid system. The terminal velo­
cities of falling liquid droplets in another liquid phase 
under stationary conditions have been investigated by 
William and Narasimhamury (105) their studies include dimen­
sional analysis, experimental work for collection of fall­
velocity data and photographic studies of the drop behaviour. 
Also Klee and Treybal (106) have measured the terminal velo­
cities of the liquid drops immersed inan insoluble liquid 
for eleven liquid systems, covering a wide range of physical 
properties. More recently, Misek (107), suggested that the 
concept of dispersed liquid drops moving in an agitated 
system vertically, on an average with a uniform falling
velocity of rigid spheres, can only be applied in the case 
in which drops neither collide nor coalesce, and the stre^n- 
lines around the individual drops are not disturbed.
2.7.3.
Internal Circulation;
The effect of internal circulation within drops on the 
mass diffusivity, besides the studies of drop size and velo­
city has been examined by Calderbank and Korchinski (28) and 
by Garner and Skelland (27). Hose and Kintner (108) using 
the concepts of interfacial stretch and internal droplet 
mixing, develop a mass transfer model for vigorously oscilla­
ting single liquid drops moving in a, liquid field. The 
fractional extraction is related to the effective diffusivity
2.7.4.
Droplet Behaviour and Mass Transfer Rates:
The effects of droplet behaviour on mass transfer rates 
have been described by Thornton (4,5)> who believes that the 
film coefficient of dispersed phase depends not only upon 
the physical properties of the extraction system but also 
upon the droplet size distribution in the contactor.
Benjamin and Hoelscher (l) has developed a mathematical 
model taking interaction between drops or bubbles in a sworm 
as well as the effect of size distribution into consideration 
The model may be used to solve the equations for unsteady 
state mass transfer with and without chemical reaction when 
the drops or bubbles are suspended in an ordinary purified 
agitated fluid. Shinner (9) has explained the behaviour of 
dispersed droplets subject to turbulent agitation by the 
theoretical concepts of local isotropy and derived a\ rela­
tionship to describe the influence of turbulence on both 
break-up and coalescence of individual droplets and compared 
it with experimental evidence.
2.7:5.1
Breakage and Coalescence Studies:
The coalescence of drops occurring in a rotating disc 
column has been studied by Misek (14) who verifies experi­
mentally Levich's theoretical analysis (109) of the turbulent 
coalescence of drops. A mathematical model has been deve­
loped by Valentas and Amundson (18) to relate the breakage
and coalescence of droplets in a, two-phase system to the 
steady-state distribution of droplet sizes in a continuous 
phase. The restilting integral and integro-differential 
equations are solved numerically to indicate the effects 
of some physical parameters. Edge and Greaves (110) report 
that the coalescence of wa^er droplet with an oil water in­
terface occurred in the stagewise manner and coalescence 
time distribution are presented for four stages.
Howarth (26) has proposed a new method for measuring 
the frequency of coalescence of drops in an agitated vessel. 
This method is based on the fact that the rate of establish­
ment of a new steady state mean drop size following a reduc­
tion in agitation intensity is related to the coalescence 
frequency. Hanson and Brown (ill) have pointed out more 
clearly that the coalescence of a drop at a liquid-liquid 
interface is rarely a. single staged process but usually 
results in the formation of secondary droplets which is a. 
function of drop diameter, interfacial tension and the den­
sity difference between the two phases.
2.7 .6 .
Maximum Drop Size;
The methods for calculating the maximum stable drop 
size in spray and emulsion has been proposed by Mugele (16), 
in some cases from theory and in others from correlation 
of experimental data, Paul and Sleicher (112} report an 
experimental investigation of the maximum drop size in the 
flow of two immiscible liquids in turbulent flow. The 
importance of the existance of an upper limit estimate of 
a drop size distribution function in liquid-liquid extraction 
has been suggested by Sleicher (10). This upper limit of 
stable drop size can be used in place of the average drop 
size for making conservative estimates of mass transfer rate 
and it may be possible to relate an average drop size to the 
maximum stable drop size.
2.7.7.
The Distribution of Drop Sizes;
The study of the drop dimensions for the dispersion of 
one of the liquid phases in the other has been the subject 
of investigation for many years. The distribution of drop 
diameters produced in the vicinity of a turbine impeller in 
a mixing tank has been studied by Sprow (11) and by Bouyatioti 
and Thornton (113)» the emulsion drop size distribution and 
drop hold up have also been measured at various locations 
in the mixer with strongly coalescing systems. The drop 
sizes are smallest near the impeller tip and largest at the 
bottom of the mixing tank. Hsiao & Stanley (114) have 
presented a conclusion from their study that the drop size 
distribution function for dispersed phase or drop hold up 
is nqpmal and depends only upon d^. But the results are 
valid for very dilute solutions in which coalescence of 
droplets plajrs no role in the dispersion mechanism.
For unstable liquid-liquid dispersion in turbulent flow, 
the drop size distributions as well as their velocity dis­
tributions have been examined by Ward and Knudsen (115) who 
believe that when p & / p c 200, the dispersion could not be 
considered as a single-phase fluid.
2.7.8.
Drop Studies in Extractors-' -l
In additon to the above-mentioned work on simple vessels,
work on many traditonal extractors with regard to scaling- 
up or design purposes, has included the following studies, 
namely, the distribution of drops with respect to dimensions,
and the determination of the mean drop size by means of
photographic techniques for different systems under varying 
flow rates of both phases and different column operating 
conditions.
In order to verify such work with the present study 
carried out in the O.B.C. a list is prepared as shown in 
Table (3).
TABLE 3. LITERATURE REPORTED ON DROP SIZE AND THE 
DISTRIBUTION OP DROP SIZES IN LIQUID 
EXTRACTORS
Extractors Authors and Ref. Nos.
I' Mixer-settler
Pulsed perforated columns 
Packed columns
i R. D. C
Misek (107)
Jeffreys, Smith & Pitt (116,
Vermeulen Williams & Langlois (117) 
Coughlin & Von Berg (118)
Bouyatiotis, Thornton (113)
Miyanchi & Oya:. (84)
Pratt, Lewis & Jones (3)
Ramshaw & Thornton (119)& (120) 
Thornton (4?5)
Kagan
Strand, Olney 
Olney
(121)&( 122) 
Ackermann (12) 
(13)
2.7.9.
Sizing^and Counting Techniques in Drop Size and Velocity 
Distribution Studies
For investigation of droplet sizes and velocity distri­
butions, a,number of techniques have been developed. The 
rather important of which are direct photography, direct 
measurement of the dispersed droplets by instruments and 
estimates of the interfacial area based on light transmit­
tance. The techniques used in this field of study are 
summarised as follows; -
2.7.9(a) Direct Photography of The Dispersions.
Samples of the dispersion may be taken from the 
column and photographed immediately after sampling, (123) 
or alternatively, the dispersed droplets may be stabilized 
and photographed subsequently (124), or they are sized under 
a microscope or the pictures of the dispersed droplets are 
taken by means of a. special designed photographic probe 
(4,5,126). A preferred method, which has been adopted in 
the present work is to photograph the dispersed droplets 
directly through the column wall which is surrounded by a 
square glass cell filling with water in order to avoid light 
distortion caused by the curved surface of the column wall. 
Equipment of this type has also been described by Miyanchi 
(84) Lewis (127) and Nagata. (128).
2.7.9.(b) Interfacial Area: Measurement by Light Transmittance; 
To avoid the tedium of counting and sizing a large
number of droplets o;btained by photographic methods, many 
workers have used light transmittance techniques for estima*- 
ting the interfacial area directly' (129 ,130,131,132,133,134). 
This method issimple and no mathematical analysis of the 
behaviour of concentrated poly-disperse system has to be 
formulated. Various investigators have proposed different 
correlations between the ratio of incident to emergent light 
and the interfacial area.
2.7.9.(Q) Light Scattering Method;
This method is derived from the conception that when 
light passes through a dispersion, a. relationship' exists
between the intensity of light scattered at any angle from 
the incident beam and the size of particles present in the 
dispersion. The average particle size may therefore be 
determined from measurements of the intensity peaks at dif­
ferent scattering angles (135).
2.7.9(d) Frozen Drops
An obvious means of retarding droplet deformation 
and evaporation is to freeze them immediately upon collection, 
or if the atomization mechanism rather than the liquid itself 
is the chief concern, to use a molten wax or other organic 
compound (136) that will solidify shortly after atomization.
A spray may be collected in an immiscible liquid, reduced 
to a low temperature perhaps with dry ice to freeze the 
droplets where they are formed, and then determine the drop­
let sizes by means of standard Sieved (l37). Water spray 
can be caught in dry-ice-cooled hexane and the droplet sizes 
determined by their rate of sedimentation (138). Atomized 
paraffin droplets may be captured and solidified as droplets 
in water and then analjrzed for size by Sieving (139). Capture 
of spray droplets in liquid nitrogen is attractive both be­
cause the temperature is sufficiently low to ensure immediate 
freezing for most sprays and because liquid nitrogen's low 
surface tension permits easy penetration of droplets (140, 
141).
2.7,9 (e) Optical, Electronic and Other Methods;
Optical methods involve measuring intensity, the 
colour or the polarization of light scattered by a,spray, 
and also light transmission and diffraction by Sprays (142> 
143). In general, such methods are suited only to the ana­
lysis of very fine droplets and without elaborate auxiliary 
equipment such as settling chambers, give only an average 
or predominant droplet size.
Electronic size analyzers are based on electronic 
charging, light scattering and electrical resistivity; they 
all require calibration against a. direct method of sizing.
Droplet interception by a., charged wire may also be detected, 
amplified and registered in terms proportional to size (144). 
Bach time a droplet passes through a small light beam the 
interruptions is recorded after undergoing electronic dis­
crimination in a. number of instruments. The Coulter counter 
(Coulter electronic, Chicago) (11,148) records the changing 
resistivity of a.solution in a small opening when a, particle 
or droplet passes through the opening. This instrument 
determines both number and size of emulsion particles sus­
pended in an electrically conductive continuous phase by 
forcing the emulsion through the small opening between two 
electrodes. The resistance between the electrodes as a. 
particle goes through the aparture and this change is con­
verted to a voltage pulse in the instrument. These pulse 
are scaled, counted, and displayed for recording. The 
pulses are approximately proportional to particle volume 
and therefore the diameter corresponding to a particular 
particle can be determined; but in this instrument the 
droplets would have to be collected in an immiscible solu­
tion before analysis.
Completely automatic scanning instruments are available 
(149?150,151>152,153) that make it possible to measure rapidly 
great numbers of droplets on slides or represented on photo­
graphic negatives. Semiautomatic scanning may be advanta^ 
geously employed if larger numbers of particles must be sized. 
Typical of the latter type is a caliper-like device (154)> 
having a number of electrical contacts corresponding to 
various openings that makes measuring and recording of par­
ticles widths from photographs or micrographs an easier 
task. A commercially available instrument of this type 
utilises a focused spot of light which can be matched in 
size to that of individual particles or droplets (155).
CHAPTER 3
PROPOSED SCHEME OP STUDY OP THE CHARACTERISTICS AND 
PERFORMANCE OP AN OSCILLATING BAFFLE CONTACTOR
3 .1 *
General Definitions and Fundamental Conceptions of Mass 
Transfer Operation
V b + V i  = V i  + Q
or ~ X-n
cJi • ■ "\r3 
{ § „ / % )  (.y-, -  y-a)•1 "“3 _ '.'‘o' d' 'J1 •’3
where y^ = 0 , as water is 
being introduced at the bottom 
of the column as the continuous 
pha.se.
Let the flow-rate ratio be
R = Qc/Qd ,
then the equation becomes,
*1 = Ryl + z3 {3_1) '
In section DCEE, the material 
balance of solute can be written
d
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3.1.1'C-t-f Operating Relationship in The Absence of Longitudinal 
Oispersion
Referring to Pig.(l), Q
there are two immiscible phases 
flowing countercurrently through . p
an extraction column with the 
transfer of a solute. According 
to the notations of the concen- . f*"
trations of the continuous and 
dispersed phases at each section, 
and neglecting the longitudinal 
dispersion effect, the material - 
balance of solute in section ABCD 
will be
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fig. 1. Continuous Counter- 
current Extaction Column.
V i  + = Q„y., + Q,‘cJl ' T 2  “ V 2 ' '*<n
or x 2 ~ X1 = R(y2 ' yE
Since, Xp = Ry^ + x^ , then, 
= Hy ju ■y*2 *. 3
p  —  J - I J  p  T  9
x2 R 2 -
•Similiar equations can be obtained by considering the 
material balance of solute in every section of the column.
Therefore, the general expression of the operating line 
in each section will be
^  = ^ y ± + x3 (3-2)
3.1.2* ‘ Number of Transfer Units -
Referring to Eqs. (1-3) and (1-4), developed from 
two film theory, they are
N = ( K a ) d ( x  -  x " )
and M = (Ka)c(y* - y)
When mass transfer of solute takes place over a differ­
ential section of dH in the column, the rate of transfer of 
solute between dispersed and continuous phases is
dN = (Ka)d(x - x*)S•dH (3-3)
and dN s (Ka)c(y* - y),S-dH (3-4)
Where (Ka)d and (Ka)c are the over-all mass transfer 
coefficients,based on the superfacial area per unit volume 
of column, for dispersed and continuous phases respectively;
S is the cross sectional area of the column and H is the 
effective height of the column.
A material balance of solute in the elemental section
gives
dIT = Qddx = Qcdy - (3-5)
also, dN = Q^dx = (Ka)d(x - x*)8#dH (3-6)
By integration, the over-all number of transfer units 
for dispersed phase is given by
(NTU)d = (Ka)dSH/Qd = dx/(x - x*) (3-7)
In the similiar way, the over-all number of transfer 
units for the continuous phase is
(HTU)0 = (iCa)cSH/3c = dy/(y* - y) (3-8)
3.1.3* Height of Transfer Units
Bjr the original definition of Height of Transfer 
Units, HTU, without taking longitudinal dispersion effect 
into consideration, the HTU is the ratio of volumetric flow 
rate across an unit cross section to the over-all coefficient 
of mass transfer, nameljr,
(HTU)0 = Uc/(lCa)c (3-9)
and (HTU)d = Ud/(Ka)d (3-10)
Where U and are the superficial velocities of con- c d
tinuous and dispersed phases respectively, by definition 
they are, Ud = Qd/3 and Uc = Qc/S
As mentioned in Chapter I, the longitudinal dispersion 
has an undesirable effect on the column efficiency. The theory 
developed shows that there will be a maximum attainable extent 
of extraction, under any given pattern of longitudinal disper­
sion, this means that the extent of extraction is. limited by 
this phenomenon, even if the over-all coefficient of mass tran­
sfer is increased to infinity. The analysis of longitudinal 
dispersion in continuous column operations leads to three 
different definitions of H.T.U. (60,95)? depending on how 
one defines the effective concentration driving force, they 
are;
5.1.4.- Piston Plow Values of H.T.U.
This is an ideal pattern of flow based on the 
assumption, that the liquids travel in the column only in the 
forward direction from inlet to outlet, no axial mixing talcing 
place, and for each change in length of flow path dH there is 
a corresponding change in the concentration dx and dy for both 
liquid streams. In this case the apparent H.T.U. is defined in 
terms of the logarithmic-mean driving force computed from the 
extractor incoming and outgoing concentrations of solute at 
both ends of the column, i.e.,
j
( K:)d:, = dx/(x - x*) = (xT - xB)/(x - x*)lm
= (JCa)dH/Ud
(NTU)op = dy/(y* - y) = (yT - yB)/(y* - y)lm
(3-11)
= ( K a ) oH /U c (3-12)
Where
D ' (3-13)
and
(y*-y)lm = (yf - yT)-(y§ - yB) A n  (y|-yf)/(y|-y3)
Correspongingly, tire piston flow values of H.T.U 
are then defined as
(HTU)cp = H/(NTU)cp (3-15)
and (HTU)dp = H/(NTU)dp (3-16)
where H = the effective working height of the
column.
J.l.5. Measured Values of H.T.U.
When an extractor behaves in such a way that a ,
longitudinal dispersion effect is present then the actual 
concentration distribution in the extractor is obtained by 
real measurement and the H.T.U. defined by these measured 
concentration will be
So long as the local concentrations of solute in 
both phases are known by real measurement, the values of 
(NTU)cM and (WTU)^ can be evaluated by graphical inte­
gration. It is important to realise that the above equations 
are derived on the basis of piston flow in both phases even
(3-17)
and (MTU) M = i r dy/(y* - y) (3-18)
J yB
Similarily, the measured values of H.T.U. will be
(HTU)dM = H/(NTU)dM (3-19)
(HTU)oM = h /(n t u)oM (3-20)
though measured values are used. Therefore, if longitudinal 
mixing is extensive, a graphical integration of the re­
sulting profile to obtain (HTU)^ will not yield the ’TRUE1 
N.T.U.
5.1.6. True Values of H.T.U.
The true number of transfer units is given by,
and
where (Ka)^ and (Ka)^ must be the true values 
of overall mass transfer coefficients of continuous and 
dispersed phases respectively. Accordingly, the true values 
of H.T.U. will be
(h t u)cT = h /(m t u)cT (3_23)
(HTU)dI = H/(HTU)dT (3-24)
The relationship between the piston flow, measured and
true values of H.T.U. and H.T.U. are discussed in greater
detail in p.68 and p.69*
(HTU)cT = (Ka)cTH/Uc
(HTU)dT = (Ka)dTH/Ud
(3-21) 
(3-22)
3 . 2 .
TheJ>once£tr jof _A jDne-dimentional Diffusion ?jodel for - The 
Loi^itudinalf J-'Iixiri^ q^f ^Flui ^  n j?lov[ .
In streamline flow of fluids through pipes or columns, 
as mentioned previously, the longitudinal dispersion is due 
to the fluid lateral velocity gradients and the axial eddjr 
and molecular diffusion. However, longitudinal mixing can also 
he treated, under certain circumstances like diffusion (80,85? 
156).
X
Consider.a fluid flowing, with mass velocity, Q ftvsee. 
through a pipe which stretches to infinity in either direction. 
Let the fluid enter an experimental section of this pipe at 
H = 0 and leave at H = L, the volume of this section being V ft
.When time 9 = 0 ,  rapidly inject into the entering fluid
a quantity of tracer which at unit concentration would have a 
x
volume of q ft: If the flow rate and degree of mixing are in­
dependent of radial position, the slug of tracer will move 
downstream at an average velocity, U = QK/V(/n ) ft./sec.? 
w h e r e ' i s  the hold-up of the phase being studied, and. its 
position at time 9 will, be H = U0 ft., for these conditions 
the mixing of tracer with the surrounding fluid is given by
2S.(H,e). = sfc - uj_c (3-25)
. 30 31P  as
Where C(H,9) is the concentration of tracer at time 0 ' 
and distance H following instantaneous•injection at H = 0,
0 = 0.
U is the average linear velocity of the fluid and E is 
the coefficient of longitudinal dispersion, expressed in units 
of ft./sec.? macroscopically determining the mixing process.
Since the one-dimenSional diffusion model is just based 
on-the well-known diffusional equation for non-steady state 
diffusion longitudinally through a moving incomressible fluid 
of uniform density, so, Eq.(3-25) is only a special case of a 
more general differential equation for diffusion of heat and 
other forms of energy in moving fluids (157?153). Here S is 
considered constant? independent of co-ordinate y in a vertica] 
column. It is applicable to a study of both the continuous and
dispersed phases(85»96). Since it has been shown by Soo (159) 
that in turbulent systems the diffusion coefficient 33 of the 
dispersed droplets ig about equal to that of the continuous 
phase. Thus measurements ol bho diffusion coefficient obtained 
by tracer injection in the continuous phase also can be used 
for determination of that in the dispersed phase.
If the tracer is injected essentially instantaneously into 
fluid at rest, H = 0 , the integration of Sq.(3-25)? which gives 
the tracer distribution as a function of 0 and H, based on a 
column extending to infinity,(80,160,161,162) should give
_ h2
C(H,e) = ______2 ~,e (3-26)
2(}).S(?tE9p
Where M is the mass of tracer in units of lbs. (J)^ is the 
hold-up of the individual phase under study while 11 i{* stands 
for the dispersed or continuous phase. S is the cross-sectional 
area of the pipe or column in ft., and (J^ S means the net mean 
flow area for the liquid phase be studied.
How, if we let C be the initial uniform concentration of
. g 0 g
tracer in lbs./ft. and q the quantity of tracer in ft. with 
concentration equal to 0Q to be injected into the liquid stream 
then Eq.(5-26) can be rewritten as
h 2
C(H,0)/Co = q e 439 (3-27)
t-.3( 4tse)*
In the present study, the fluid is not at rest but moving 
downstream in the column to the observation point, thus, Eqs. 
(5-26) and (5-27) must be modified to yield respectively: ,
_ (H-TO? (3-28)
C(H,9) = M 1 e 459
IprslpeF
(H-U9)2
439
and C(H,0) /C = q  e (3-29)0
i|.3(47pied
Eqs.(5-28) and (5-29) are actually the same, they describe 
the temporal distribution of an instantaneously injected tracer 
and they are similar to the equation developed by G-.I. Taylor 
(51,52) and have been supported by experiments. Examination 
shows it to be similar to the normal error curve for a tracer 
distribution observed at a particular time (165).
In experiments the tracer is normally injected instantan­
eously, and the concentration distribution as a function of 
time is observed at a fixed sampling point downstream. Because 
the denominator in Eq.(5-28) is no longer constant .in such a 
case, one would expect a skewed time concentration distribu­
tion. Taylor who has observed this form of tracer distribution, 
states that asymmetry should be negligible when the observa­
tion point is greater than 100 times the pipe diameter down­
stream from the point of injection. A physical explanation of 
the skewness lies in the fact that diffusion is taking place 
while the tracer cloud is passing through the observation 
point.
It should be noted that when a significant lamina sub­
layer exists, the time concentration curve may not follow the
equation, because of the slow release of tracer particles 'from 
the sublayer reservoir. This would explain the extremely long 
tTtailn that are obtained in tracer tests, Elder(l64) tried to 
explain the deviation of the observed time concentration curve 
from the theoretically predicted distribution, proposed that 
the observed time concentration curve be considered as con­
sisting of two components. A primary component was assumed to 
result from tracer carried in the turbulent flow regime, and 
the secondary component was attributed to the tracer diffusing 
in the viscous sublayer. It should be noted that the particles 
contained in the sublayer can only be released to the turbulent 
portion of the stream by the process of molecular diffusion.
Again, as a function of © for a fixed value of H, Eq.(5-28) 
represents an asymmetric curve which does not quite satisfy the 
requirements of a probability density function. Levenspiel and 
Smith(80) and Karris(160) have recognised that when the one- 
dimenKional diffusion model is expressed in the form
g(e) =  e-(H-U6) 2/4E0 (3_30)
(4iCEe)^
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■ Where .g(G) represents the probability distribution of 
tracer particle-travel time from source to observation point 
H, it does fulfil the requirements of a probability distribu­
tion and permits the use of standard statistical methods for 
estimating the mean and variance of 0 they are
p e = (UH + 2E)/U2 (3-31)
' and O' = (2UHE + 8E2)/U4 (3-32)
Where and &  are the mean and variance of 0 (156).
The similarity in the shapes of the one-dimensional 
time concentration model and the lognormal probability distri­
bution has been observed by Sheppard(l65). In lognormal form, 
the distribution of 0 has been written
-d<J2)(lne-p2)
Me) = 1^ e (3-33)
( •'ao'
p
Where JI and 6 are the mean and variance, respective^, 
of lnO. Under this distribution the mean and variance of 0
are = eP+(W2) . (3-34)
and d' = egi+rf2(e^2-i) (3-35)0
Equating p  to p £  and o' to , from the expressions 
one has ,
d2 = lnfl+ {(2UE3 + 832)/(UH + 23) 2]j (3-36)
and JI = In [ (UH + 23)/U2) -d2/2 (3-37)
Theoarameters U and .S'may be estimated from the observed' 
time concentration distribution by relatively simple maximum . 
likelihood formulas derived by Harris(l60). This is another 
approach enabling us to evaluate the values of U and E from 
time concentration distribution curves.
In the present study, the variance of the time concentra­
tion curve or the residence time distribution function is 
calculated by a method proposed by Levenspiel and Smith(SO)
to be discussed as follows:
Let the ratio of C(H,0)/C in Eq«(3~29) be C', a di~ 
mensionless term, and 1 be the length of experimental sec*- 
tion of the column, measured from the injection point to 
the observation point where the tracer leaves the column; 
at the point, where H = L, the concentration of tracer as 
a function of time is given by replacing H by L in Eq.(5~29 
which can be rewritten as,
-(L-UQ)
4EQ
c  = c(H,e)/c = ---- -S£----rc- (e)
0 0.SL(4itEe)/4
-(L-U9)2
(e) " W ~
0 . V ( W E Q )
- ( L - T O )2
or C'V/q   L % (3-38)
0i(HE©)/a
This Equation, after rearranging with reference to 
U = QL/(0iV) * Q/0j_S , and V = SL, becomes,
-(i-(©qA))2 
, (~\ "VIW T K R 1 7 1 I E J
C'V/q = —  i---------^  (e) 1 (3-39)
2[^(eQ/V) (0iE/Ul)J/2
p
Since the variance o of the function in Eq.(3-39) 
can be defined as
d 2 = f )2f (•)/) d/-!| ^  f(» d)-]2 (3-40)
\) a va J
Where ^corresponds to (9Q/V), f ( »  is the function
governing its variation, i.e., Eq*(3-39)* and the interval
from a to b is the domain of the variable ^  , namely, 0 to
©ofor (9Q/V).
The Relation Between The Mean Residence Time and The Variant
of The Time Concentration Curve.
In order to estimate the variance of the time-concen- 
tration curve, Eq. (3-4-0) is to he modified, essentially by 
replacing the integrals by finite sums and by the observed 
concentration readings from the curve* The modified formula 
expressing the variance of the time concentration curve 
based on time Q  is
2 2 
Q f )■*? f ) y f O  '. ) -j
<5e .= - k— J (3-^1)
Where ^ corresponds to 9; f(^) corresponds to or
proportional to the ratio C ’V/q* And the summation is taken 
over all the uniformly spaced readings from the curve* fi* 
stands for the individual phase under investigation* Note 
that neither the quantity of injected tracer nor the actual 
outlet concentration of the tracer need be known.
In the time concentration curve, the definition of 
mean residence time is
- = r /J f  ei s(ei ) m  f(h )
I = '— “—irro-!—  = —  -------------- (3-4-2)
1 U o 1 1 E f Q O
So, the variance of the time-concentration curve will
be:
Z  ->2 £(*)-) > 2 
2 . 2 - j - - t x w r  ■ x r o r y
= 4 / ° !  - " - ^ -T cgsTTr   (3'43)
t z  £ 0 $
Applying to the present study, Van der Laan(Case iv); 
(166) has developed a relationship between the variance 
and the Peclet number , through the integration of the 
Eq. (3-4-0), that is,
2  ---2  (u L/0 E ) _ 1  + e-(01L/0iEi) (3_w )
°i 1 1 1
As the definition of Peclet Number is,
Pei==UiL/(^iE) , therefore Eq, (3-4-4) can be written as
2 -^pj  ^ , ^-Pe„.)a _ — 1 + e i y
i
The value of Peclet number of individual phase can thur 
be determined from Eqs.(3-43) &n<i (3-44), in turn, the value 
of longitudinal dispersion coefficient, E^, will also 
be obtained.
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5 . 4 .
Equation for the True Number of Transfer Units
Under the assumption that longitudinal dispersion of 
each phase may be characterized by a constant longitudinal 
dispersion coefficient Ei and that the extraction process 
may be represented by a diffusion model(6l), the deviation 
from piston flow in the extractor is accounted for by a flux 
term, -E^(dC^/dh)
With reference to Pig.2, the concentrations of dissolved 
solute change continuously along the column.
If we define the variables,
X = x - (Ed/Ud)(dx/dh) (3-45)
and Y = y + (®C/UC)(dy/dh) (3-46)
then a material balance of solute in the continuous phase, 
over the slice element, dh, will give
V  ~ Eca(y + dy)/dh + (Ka)d(x - x*)dh = Uc(y + dy) - Ec(dy/dh 
Rearranging,
Ec(d2y/dh2) + Uc(dy/dh) ~ (£a)d(x - x*) = 0 (3-47)
Prom Eq. ( 3-46),
dY/dh = dy/dh + (Eo/Uc)(d2y/dh2)
Prom Eq. (3-47) *
(Ec/Uc)(a2y/dh2) + (dy/dh) = ((Ka)d/Uc)(x - x* ) ,
that is dY/dh = ((Ka)d/Uc)(x - x*) (3-48:
In a similar way, the material balance of solute in the 
dispersed phase over the elemental slice, dh, will be
Ud(x + dx) - Ed»d(x + dx) = U^x - Ed(dx/dh) + (Ka)^(x - x*)dh
or, Ed(d2x/dh2) - Ud(dx/dh) + (Ka)d(x - x*) = 0 (3-49
Combining Eqs.(3-47) and (3-49), we have,
E0(d2y/dh2) + Ed(d2x/dh2) + Uo(dy/dh) - Ud(dx/dh) = 0 (3-50.
If we take the material balance of solute over the top 
section of the column, then, we have,
Uflxp + U,(y+dy) = Ud(x+dx) - Ed<i(x+dx)/dh + Ecye - Ecd(y+dy)/d
or Udxp + Ucye = Ud(x - (E/U^) (dx/dh)) - Uc(y+(Ec/Uc)(dy/dh
-(Ec(d2y/dh2)dh + Ed(d2x/dh2)dh+Ucdy-'ddx)
Referring to Bqs.(5-45)(3-46) and (3-50), the equation 
becomes
UdxP - V e  = UdX - V  (5'5i;
Boundary Conditions:
h = 0+ -dx/dh = 0; -(dy/dh) = (Uc/Sc)(y - ys)
h = H" -(dx/dh) = (Ud/Ed)(xf - x); -(dy/dh) = 0
They can also be expressed in terms of Eqs.(3-45) and 
(3-46) such as,
h = 0+ x = X = xR ; y = y0; Y = ys .
h = H" x = xH; X = xp; y = Y = yQ .
Defining a dimensionless column height by 
z = h/H, then dh = Hdz. (3-52/
Substituting Eq.(3-52) into Bq.(.3-45) > then,r 
X = x - (Ed/Ud)(dx/Hdz) 
i.e. (x - X)dz = (Bd/HUd)dx (3-53;
Integrating Eq.(3-53) (when E^, H and are constant)
Prom Eq. ( 3-46),
Y = y + (Ec/Uc)(dy/dh) = y + (EC/UCH)(dy/dz)
or (7 - y)dz = (Ec/UcH)dy
, 1 -y
Integrating, \ (Y -y)dz = (E /U H)| edy = (E /U H)(y - y )
•J o 0  y0
Prom Eq.(3-49), Ed(d2x/dh2) - Ud(dx/dh) + (Ea)d(x - x») = 0
or, (E./U.) (d2x/dh2) - (dx/dh) + ((Ka),/U,) (x - x*) = 0
d a (3-56)
Differentiating Eq.(3-45) with respect to h,
dX/dh = dx/dh - (Ed/Ud)(d2x/dh2)
Comparing with Eq.(3-56), we have
dX/dh = ((Ka)d/Ud) (x - x*) (3-57)
Since dh = Hdz, Eq. (3-57) becomes,
dX = ((Ka)dH/Ud)(x - x*)dz
Integrating, , (1
(Ka) .H/U. = \ Ja dX/ \ (x - x*)dz 
a a .jxR
Since the number of transfer units, (NTU)d = (Ka)dH/Ud
then, r 1
(HTU)dI = (Ka)dH/Uc = (XjI - i ^ ) / \ (x -,x*)dz (3-58)
In the same way, for continuous phase,
y r y
(NTU) = (Ka) H/U 4  e dY/ \ (x - x*)dz
U J Q Jo
c1
or, (NTU)cT = (ye - yQ)/, j (x - x*)dz (3-59)
Since, (Ka)d(x - x*) = (Ka)Q(y* - y) • Eq.(3-59) can 
be rewritten as
(HTTJ)oT = (Ka)oH/0 = (y - y )/j(y* - y)dz (3-60)
Wo
Due to end effect, the determination of the concen­
trations at both ends of the column is unreliable and it is 
preferable to obtain the values of xQ and y^ by extrapola­
tion.
3.5.
Dicussion of The Differential'"Equations
Referring to Eq. (3-49), it reads,
Ed(d2x/dh2 + Ud( dx/dh) - (iCa)dU- - x*> „
This equation which is derived from a diffusion snodel 
can be rearranged by multiplying through k.y \h/Ud(x - x*) r 
the equation then becomes
dx/(x - x*) - (Ka)d(dh/Ud) + (Ed/Ud(x-x*))(d2x/dh2)dh = 0 
Letting the limits of h be from h = 0 to h = -H-, 
and the limits of x are correspondingly from x = xQ to x = Xg 
then, by integration,
xT_j < h=H r h=H
dx/(x - x*) -((Ka) ,/U.)\ dh + (B./U )| (l/(x-x*) (d2x/dzf)
ix a - h=o a a *’ h=oo
= 0. (3-61) 
That is,
: x-d rh~E .
(Ka),H/Ud =! dx/(x - x*) +(Ed/Ud) * (l/(x-x*) (d2x/dh2)) dh = 0
;'xo _ ‘ ' "h=° (3-62)
rXa
Let (A) = (HTU)t =(Ka)dH/Ud ; (3) =\ ‘dx/U-x*) and
X
■:h=H 0
(C) = (%/Ufl)j (l/(x-x*)(d2x/dh2))dh
• :h=o
Where term (B) , by definition, the number of transfer 
iuii-ba is given for piston flow between concentration levels 
and x-q-
In a real situation if flow is such that the piston flow 
condition is not satisfied then the limit a of concentrations 
which are f,realf’ can be used in a formula as for piston flow 
as shown in Eq. (3-17) where x-g and x^ are’the real concentra­
tion of solute in the dispersed phase. Therefore term (B)=(ETU)
Although this term has no physical significance, it is of 
use in computation. In fact, the real concentrations results 
from a real situation in which there is axial mixing*—  so that 
the term represents some intermediate situation. This term has 
been called the n measured number of transfer units1 by Miyauchi 
but it has no physical meaning.
Term (C), is complex and includes parameters such as E, and 
2 2(d x/dh )dh which are significant in longitudinal dispersion. 
However, as some account has been taken of axial-mixing in term 
(B),then term (C) is a further contribution to the value of 
H.T.U. by convection and longitudinal mixing, but it does not 
represent all of the longitudinal dispersion effect.
Term(A), the true value of H.T.U., is then the summation 
of terms (B) and (G). Miyauchi, therefore, stated that,
(NTU)^ = (HTU)^ + Correction factor, 
but it must be clearly understood that the equation is simply 
a convenience for computation and each term on the ri-ght-handosid 
Eq.(3-62) has a limited physical significance. The assumption 
is made that the value of the mass transfer coefficient (Ka)^ 
is a constant through the column height.
If the value of (Ka)^ varies from section to section, then, 
the term (A) on the left-hand side of Eq.(3-62) should be 
rewritten as rh-H
(l/0d) (Ka)ddh 
J h=o
Although in practice, it would be extremely difficult to 
obtain point values of (^a)^ along the column, a partial solu­
tion to the problem is possible by taking average values of 
(Ka) for each section from a summation of the integral values of
Q, ^
the sectioned terminal concentrations, the term (l/U^) (Ka)^dh 
will give a true value of H.T.U, This approach gives thli true 
values of column efficiency which while not exact is more satis­
factory than assuming (Ka)^ to be constant along the column .
3.6.
Correction of The • Equal; i&fo-si With Respect to
Droplet- Hold-up
3.6.1.P" Real Superficial Velocities for The Continuous and 
Dispersed Phases.
let S stands for the mean flow area of the extractor,
it is equal to the volumetric capacity of the extractor divided
by the length of the extractor, namely,
?8 = V/l with a dimension ft;
Where V = the volumetric capacity of the extractor, and
1 = the effective length of the extractor.
Since there are two phases flowing countercur.rently inside 
the column. Taking hold-up into account, the real volumes occupie- 
hy the continuous and dispersed phases should respectively be:
V = V0 and V.. ~ V0_ .cr ^c dr
Obviously, Vcr + Vdr = V0Q + V0d = V(0o + 0^) = V 
as + = 1 
It follows that the real flow area for the continuous and 
dispersed phases are
30 = (V -Vdr)/L = (V - V^d) /X. = V(l-0d)/L
= 31^/1 = Sjg
and Sd = 30d
Therefore, the real superficial velocit3r for the contin­
uous phase should be (UJreal = ^G/Sc ~ % ^ c  = Uc^c
and for dispersed phase,
<Vreal = V Sd = V 3*d = V * d
3.6.2V ' Real Peclet Number.
According to the definition, the Peclet number is 
usually expressed as
Pei = IhL/Vh , 
but the real value of Pe should be
(peh(real) ^ h b e a l  V ^ i ^ V r e a l
= lb./0i(E.)reai = V ^ l
Thus the real coefficient of longitudinal dispersion for contin­
uous phase should be ^c^real “ Sc^c
and for the dispersed phase,
' " ■ •' • ' ' <Ba W  = V * a
3,6*3* Real Interfacial Area,
Since the definition of the specific interfacial 
area, ,!an is the interfacial area between phases per unit 
effective volume of column, i.e.
a =s (interfacial area)/(effective volume of column), 
it is not a real value.
Owing to the droplet hold-up the effective volume of column 
has been changed with respect to a given phase, and the real 
volumn of the columnwith respect to the continuous phase will be
V - V0d = V(1 - 0) = V0O
and the real interfacial area should he a/0
Similarly, the real volume of the column with respect to
the dispersed phase is
V - V0c . V(l-0) = V0d 
and the real interfacial area should be a/0^
The general equation,taking that for the continuous phase
for example, E (d2y/dh2) + U (dy/dh) - (Ka) (y* - y) =0, whichc c. ^
should now be corrected by applying real values to each term, 
eventually becomes,
(Ec/0o)(d2y/dh2) + (tlc/0c) (dy/dh) - ((Ka)c/0o ) (y*-y)=0
This correction is in close agreement with Treybal^85) 
and Sty.an;d/12).
3.7.
fundamental Dfinitions and Concepts for The Study of Drp n Siye 
and The Distribution of nProp; -3ig.es.
3.7.1. , Spray,
In drop size distribution studies a spray is considered 
as a system of liquid droplets scattered in a liquid continuous 
phase. By specifying a usystem51 the droplets have a common 
origin* usually a body of liquid. Examples of natural sprays are 
rains, fogs, mist, ocean spray etc., while the artificial sprays 
are fountain sprays, atomizer sprays, entrained liquid in a 
fractionating column, and dispersed phase in a liquid-liquid 
extractor.
3.7.2. y Droplet Distribution
The ultimate spray from any nozzle, atomizer or liquid 
extractor consists of a large number of essentially sperical 
droplets of various sizes. The number of droplets of a given 
size is a function of that size, and the relationship among the 
sizes is called the distribution of sizes or simply the distri­
bution.
3.7.3. Average diameter of dropletss- Median and Mean Diamet 
For convenience in discussing sprays, a distribution
is often represented bj a median or by some mean diameter. The
number of median diameter is so chosen that half the number of
droplets have greater and half lesser diameters. Mass and volume
median diameters are those diameters for which half the spray
mass or volume is to be found in droplets of lesser diameter
and half in those of greater diameter, Unless the substance
density changes with droplet size, the mass and volume medians
will be identical. The surface'median diameter is that one that
locates half the spray-droplet surface area with droplet of less
size and half with droplets of larger size.
Quite a number of mean diameters also can be defined0, the
mean can be on the basis of a direct measure or on the basis of
droplet volume, droplet mass, droplet;surface area etc. Mean
diameters are generally more useful quantities than the median
especially in the field of liquid-liquid extraction. The mean
volume surface diameter d , sometimes called the Sauter mean orvs
&^2 is the droplet diameter which relates the surface area of 
th© spray to the total spray volume, it is the most conven­
ient mean to use since the interfacial area, a, can be calcu­
lated directly from the formula,namely, a = 60^/d^2« Gan 
be expressed mathematically as
avs = d32 = £ m 3/ £ m 2
Where d is the droplet diameter, N the number of droplets 
of that diameter.
3.7*4. Size-Distribution Relationships
The median and mean diameters, although useful, 
rarely give sufficient information about a spray consisting of 
a range of droplet sizes,asthe distribution of sizes is im­
portant. It is quite conceivable that two sprays could have 
identical mean-volume diameters, for example, yet one spray 
could.contain many more small droplets than the other. 
Distribution relationships are required to express the spread 
of drop sizes.
The most frequently applicable distributions include 
the normal, the log-normal, the Rosin-Rammler, and the 
Nukiyama-Tanasawa. Droplets produced by condensation, pre­
cipitation and chemical reactions often are represented satis­
factory by the normal distribution function, the log-normal 
and the Nukiyama-Tanasawa distribution often adequately des­
cribe droplet sizes, particularly when the droplets are 
produced by pneumatic atomization and most of the mechanical 
agitated liquid extractors. The Rosin-Rammler distribution 
usually applied to data that are too skewed,i,e.,biassed 
in favor of the very large or the very small sizes, to be 
fitted as a log-normal distribution. In fact, a distribution 
function might be devised to fit almost any particular case. 
The reason those mentioned are so often employed is due 
firstljr to their having been found experimentally to fit a 
variety of situations and secondly to the fact that mathe­
matically they can be employed to yield information beyond 
that initially measured.
The normal and log-normal distributions are closely
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relating to the present study, they are particularly to he 
reviewed as follows:
(a) Normal Distribution.
If droplet diameters, volumes, masses etc,-, of a 
spray are grouped in equal intervals, each group will contain 
a certain percentage of 
the entire number,volume, 
mass, etc., of the drops 
measured. If,then the 
percentage frequency of 
each group is plotted 
against the rnidvalue of 
the'group, a frequencv- 
distribution curve for 
Jthe droplets will be 
obtained.Such a curve 
might resemble either 
of those of Fig.(3).
When a symmetrical curve
like B results the distribution is said to be normal, and the 
curve is described by the relationship,
Big, 0
iSIZ
Typical si>:a-se-rrequencv ~ r ~  j  c~ a
~ i i^f) 2) exp j
2 &
(3-63)
VJhere is the frequency of observation of the diameter 
d^  r N the total number of observation and M and o' are terms . 
that fix the position and shape of the curve. The term iv! 
locates the position of the vertical axis of symmetry, and, 
hence, is the arithmetic mean of the observations? it is just 
equal to2. *(II^ cl^ )/jEN.The terra <f is a measure ; of the disper­
sion of the observations? it is called, the standard deviation 
and is given by (Ejjihtd^  - If the quantity
measured was droplet diameter, M corresponds then to the 
arithmetic mean diameter.
•(b) Log-normal Distribution.
If the dispersion is attained by comminution, such as 
milling, grinding and crushing, or by-introduction of a dis­
persed phase, into a mechanically agitated liquid extraction
column, the distribution appears to be governed very often by 
the log-normal law. According to this distribution law— — one 
of the most important in nature-— it is not differences of 
equal amount in excess or defect from a mean value which are 
equally likely, but ratios of equal amount in excess or defect 
from a mean value. As shown in Fig.(3)> curve A is not symme­
trical about a vertical axis, hence is not amenable to direct 
treatment by Sq. (3-63). Often, however, if the logarithms of 
the measured quantities are substituted for the measured quan­
tities, a symmetrical curve will result. W h e n this condition 
obtains, the parameters M and o become, respectively, the log- 
geometric mean and the log-standard geometric deviation and 
are written and defined as
logM =£.(Nlog d)/2TN (3-64)
&
log o„ = (s(w(log d - log M j 2] /£N)* (3-65)
6 B ^
The log-normal distribution equation based on the number 
of droplets then becomes
it = J U L  rexP ■ [ : d 2 & S J U - j £ § j y 2] (3-66)
log ^ ( 2 1)”2’ 2(log )
o  'o
For the case of a large number of drops, the values of 
Sauter mean diameter determined through measurements on photo­
graphs of the dispersion, can be affected significantly by rar- 
dom influences. Therefore, the determined frequencies of drop 
size should be smoothed by an interpolation formula and the 
required mean value calculated from its constants. In the 
literature very few formulae are given for the distribution 
of drop size in an agitated system in liquid extractor. In 
order to establish the correlation between the droplet diamete 
and the corresponding fraction of droplets of a given diameter 
the experimental data can be plotted on logarithmic-probabilit 
paper with drop size on log-scale and laying the cumulative 
frequency fraction less than a stated size on the probability 
axis as shown in Fig.(4). Such a summation plot, if the log 
normal distribution is obeyed, produces a straight line on
this type of plot.
...v
j
o
dunnlative frequency £ loos than a sratea
1: •oer cens un,
rig; (4) typical log-prclability plot of expertne. 
droplet data..
3*7.5/ Parameters of Size Distribution
As indicated on(l7), if Sq*(3~o3) is written to give 
the cumulative volume fraction of droplets, r, having diameter
less than d, it becomes;
(dr/dp) = JL, exo(- 5 2?2)
( % Y 2
(3-67
There £  
r
p =
the size distribution or uniformity parameter 
cumulative -volume' percentage of droplets less 
than a stated drop size, and' 
dimensionless function of diameter*
.Parameter Eq« (3-67) which is still expressing a normal - 
distribution with the size of drops as the distribution quantity, 
has the disadvantage that negative values and very large values 
of drop size are also assumed* As negative values of drop size 
are physically impossible, it was proposed to use the normal 
distribution of the logarithm of drop sizes* A suitable revision 
will represent the distribution by 
(dr/dp) = 0(p) tt o'
|
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Where p = in(d/c[) (5-69)
and 3 is a size parameter, which has zero as a lower limit.
•Skewness parameter It is also assumed -that in an agitated
system there is an upper limit to the possible size of drops. 
For such a situation, the distribution is given by Mugele(l5),
in which the distribution quantity is
p = Xog(tOd/(dmax - d)) = log V/ (3-70)
1/herecO is.'a dimensionless constant or a skewness parameter
£
Cumulative volume fraction
. pig. p lypical droplet distribution plotted in '
; accordance with me,(3-6?)
and d . is the maximum drop diameter, max
When- 'd/(.d - d) is plotted against cumulative volume
' max •
fraction, r on a log-probabil'ity grid such as shown in Fig.(5).
The diameter function is plotted on the log-axis and droplet
cumulative volume percentage on the-probability axis, a
straight line will appear on the graph.
The other parameters-can then be obtained. Since p — 0
when d =.dro,■that is, at the volume median diameter, the right'
hand side of Eq.(3-70) can be placed equal to zero if d is
replaced bv d ™  . The skewness parameter 05 is then given by, pu —
k* _ ^daax “ d50^ d50 (3-71)
gn^formity j^arwneter The uniformity parameter ois fixed by
the' slope of the fitted line in Fig„(5)> hence, by the values of 
two points on it. Designating the coordinates of the log-scale 
by D which means that they are equal to d/(d_ - d), valuesnisi X
for D^q and , the 50th and 90th percentiles, serve to 
evaluate, in accordance with
$  = 0.394/log(D90/D5Q) (3-72)
The uniformity parameter,o, determines the spread of the 
distribution, a small value indicating a wider range of drop 
sizes, while the value of skewness parameter,^? greater than 
unity indicates a wider range of drops of sizes larger than d^Q
Maximum Drop Size For obtaining s. good approximation, for
maximum drop size, d , directly, one can plot the droplet.If m a x  U
diameters d against cumulative volume fraction on a log- 
probability grid, a smooth curve is then drawn to fit these 
points. From the probability axis, read the 10th, 50th and 90th 
percentiles to get the values of ^50' an& d ^  correspon­
dingly from log-axis. Then the value of d can be determined 1 max
by the equation?
dmax = d50^d50^d90 + d10^ ” 2d90d1 0 ^ d50~ d90d10^
(3-75)
The derivation of Sq.(3-73) has been detailed in 
appendix .1.
The reason for choosing the loth, 50th and 90th percentiles 
is quite arbitrary, however since the distances between points 
10 to 50 and 50 to 90 on a probability scale are equal, a 
geometrical relationship can be established to estimate certain 
unknown variables.
CHAPTER 4
THE EQUILIBRIUM DISTRIBUTION OF ACETIV ACID 
BETWEEN WATER AND CARBON TETRACHLORIDE
4.1.
Equation for the Equilibrium Distribution
In the study of mass transfer rate, the values of 
equilibrium solute content in the continuous and dispersed 
phases (y* and x*) affect the accuracy of driving force 
calculation considerably. It is, therefore, necessary to 
establish a correct equilibrium equation describing the 
real solute content in both phases when equilibrium state 
is reached.
The equilibrium distribution of acetic acid between 
water and carbon tetrachloride has been re-examined in 
addition to the data collected by J.B. Lewis and Mao(l67) 
previously.
Chaikhorskii(51) has pointed out, that the behavior 
of acetic acid molecules in carbon tetrachloride are pre­
dominantly biased to the dimer rather than the monomer. The 
monomer dissolves more readily in water than carbon tetra-* 
chloride, so that, the proportion of monomer to dimer affects 
the distribution of the acetic acid between the two phases, 
especially in lower concentration regions where acetic acid 
is less than o,l gm./liter.
Different amounts of acetic acid from 1 to 15cc were 
added to beakers containing equal volumes of carbontetrach- 
loride and water. The contents of each beaker were shaken 
for 30 minutes. After the aqueous and organic phases had 
separated, samples were taken and their acetic acid contents 
determined by titration against potassium hydroxide using 
phenolphthalein as indicator.
The Results and data, given by J.B. Lewis and Mao (167) 
are tabulated in Table (4~A)
TABLE (4-A)s EQUILIBRIUM DISTRIBUTION ON ACETIC ACID 
BETWEEN WATER AND CARBONTETRACHLORIDE
; Data, from J.B. Lewis Data from Maox .
(167) I
Present Experi- 
mental Result
y
0.12'
i
| 8.0
*
27.0 ! 409.5 0.5 2 • !i 13.40 0.08 | 13.76
j 0.18 j 19.5 : 29.0 } 419.0 0.23 ij
oLT\.C\j 0.18 j 22.04
! 0.42: | 30.0 29.5 420.0. 0.80 ! 59.00 i
:
0.44 j 37.05i
! 0.65} 1 38.5
o•o 427.5 1.75 1 79.50 : 0.93 j 57.15
| 0.88 | 48.5 32.5 445.0
|
4.00 j122.00 1.45 j 73.96
j 1.92. j 86.5 32.5 446.5 5.90 |162.50 2.23 j 94.92'
| 2.35 | 96.5 37.5 467.0 7.50 i206.00 2.89 j110.29
7.0 j 191.0 40.5 475.0 10.50 :246.00 3.55 ! 124.28
j 3,5 j 202.0 45.0 506.5 14.50 ;265.00 4.54 |145.51
j 8.6 1 223.0 45.0 507.0 | 16.80 ;517.50■ 5.43 |158.98
I14 i 286.0I 47.0 515.0 21.25 i368.00 6,65 j178.81
|l5.5 j 531.5 28.50 399,20 11,20 ]241.89
\j ; | 17.81 1516.55
5 j ,
■
i 25.29 ]569.79
i i ; 32.70 ‘450.20
x = Acetic acid content in Ccl^ phase(gm/liter) 
y = Acetic acid content in phase (gm/liter)
4.3.
Treatment of [Experimental Data.
Experimental data tabulated in Table (4-A) are plotted 
on coordinates as well as on a log-log papers separately, 
as shown in Figs.(6 & 7)« On the coodinates graph,Fig.(6), 
the agreement is rather poor at the acid content lower 
than 0.2 gm./liter. However, On the log-log paper, Fig.(7), 
data lie on a straight line over a considerable section of 
the graph. And the line has a slope approximately equal to 
0.5 which is in close agreement with Chaikhorskii's result 
(51). Under this condition, an equation describing this line 
should take the form (168):
y = ax11 0-1)
rewriting Eq.(4-1), it becomes,
ln(y) = ln(a) + n ln(x) (4-2)
calling ln(y) = Y and ln(x) = X 
then, the equation becomes,
Y = a0 + a1X (4-3)
where aQ = In (a) and a^ = n.
The normal equations corresponding to the least square 
line are:
£Y = a N + a1 £X (4-4)
and Z.XY = aQ £ X  + a^£X2 (4-5)
From which,
a0 - { ( Z  T)(£X2) - (EX)(LXT)j /[H£X2 -(i.X)2) (4-6)
and
a1 = (NT-XT - (Il)(i.l)]/(HSX2 - (IX)2 ) (4-7)
where N is the number of the values of X or Y read from 
the experimental data or curve.
The constants , a and n in Eq.(4-1) are determined by 
a computer program attached in Appendix (VIII), and the 
results are,
a = exp aQ = 64.302561 and n = 0.50368615*
The final equilibrium equation is:
y* = 64.5(x)__^ (GLn the basis of (4-8)
 —  gm ./liter)
or y--; = l6#2^ .(x)0 *^  (On the basis of (b-9)
lbo/ft3)
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4,4. Final Result
According to this final equilibrium equation, Eq.(4-8)5 
the calculated data are compared with that collected from 
experiment and tabulated in Table (4-B)#with the maximum 
deviation less than 3$.
TABLE (4-B): COMPARISON OF THE EXPERIMENTAL DATA OF 
EQUILIBRIUM DISTRIBUTION OF ACETIC ACID 
BETWEEN. H2o AND Ccl^ WITH THAT CALCULATED 
FROM Eq,(4-8).
X
—  ......  ■ —
y
experimental
y
calculated
^exp. ~ ^cal
oo'C~ 65.00 . 64.30 0.6974
1.25 72.00 71.95 0.0484
1.50 79.00 73.87 0.1280
1.75 85.60 85.24 0.3601
2.00 91.00 91.17 -0.1702
2.25 97.50 96.74 0.7574
2.50 100.20 102.02 -1.8153
2.75 100.80 107.03 -6.2321
3.00 113.00 111.83 1.1728
5.25 117.00 116.43 0.5722
3.50 123.00 120.86 2.1441
3.75 127.00 125.13 1.8705
4.00 130.00 129.26 0.7360
4.50 137.00 137.16 -0.16471
5.00 145.00 144.64 j 0.3595
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In the present work, two experimental contactors have 
been examined, they are,
Oscillating Baffle Contactor,(0.B.C.), and •
Rotating Disc Contactor,(R.D.C.).
The construction of these experimental contactors and 
the.pilot pianrf arepresently described.
5.1. Oscillating baffle contactor( Q.B.C.)
5.1.1. Body of The 0.B.C.
The experimental O.B.C. consists of a vertical glass 
cylinder of 3in, in diameter. The glass cylinder is divided 
into five sections, each . 6in. long, by stainless steel 
spacers. Each section'is fitted with a #in, diameter branch 
and sampling cock. A photograph of the column assembly is 
shown in Rig.(8).
Liquid phases enter the column through branch ports in 
stainless steel headers at the top and bottom of the column; 
the light phase entering at the bottom and leaving at the top 
whilst' the heavy phase passes through the column in the 
opposite direction.
5.1.2. , Perforated Baffles and Stator Rings.
Inside the column, there is a central shaft on which 
five baffles are mounted in series. Each baffle has four 
perforated blades, and is- centred between two stator rings 
supported by three vertical stainless steel rods to form 
one compartment. A sketch of the.perforated baffle and three 
kinds of stator ring with different orifice openings to be 
studied, is shown in Pig.(io).
Tho pertinent dimensions of construction of the experi­
mental' O.B.C. is itemized in Table (5).
Fig. 8 General Assembly of Oscillating Baffle Cont actor

KEY TO FIGURE 9.
(I) Oscillating Buffie Column
( 2) Oscillating Movement Generator
(3) Rotameters
(4) Manometer
(5) Driving Pump for Carbontetrachloride phase
(6) Head Tanks
(7) Adjustable Loop for Interfacial Level Control
(8) Absorptiometers
(9) Sampling Cocks
(10) Interface Level Indicator
(II) Separating Tank
(12) Storage Tank for Carbontetrachloride
(13) Mixer
(14) Agitator Assembly
(15) Water from Main Line
(16) Over Plowing Water from the Head Tank
(17) Raffinate phase Outlet
o  o
rtjvjtt
!?q? I
Pig. 10. Perforated Baffle Section And Stator Rings
TABLE 5 * COLUM DIMENSI0H3
Columns
column outside diameter
column inside diameter 3”
column height (effective) 30”
length of top header 7.5”'
length of bottom header 7.5”
thickness of spacer 7/8”
number of spacer 4”
Glass Sections
inside diameter 3”
height of each section 5”
number of glass section 5
Baffle Agitators;
height ofeach baffle 4”
width of baffle blade ll/l6M
number of baffle blade 4”
diameter of perforate hole
number of holes on each baffle blade 15
number of baffle element 5
total area, occupied by holes 14.9
percentage of total baffle blades occupied by holes Z7fo 
clearance between baffle edge and inside column wall 9/16”
clearance between baffle top or bottom edge and
stator ring 1”
Stator Ring;
15” t
outside diameter of stator ring 
inside diameter of stator ring openings 
Type fB* = 2 ‘f "
Type fM ’ = 1 
Type ’S1 = 1 "
number of stator ring 5
thickness of stator ring l/321f:
distance b&trvp&en stator rings 6”
5.1#3. . Driving Mechanism
Instead of rotating the shaft as is the case in many 
stirred extractors, the baffle assembly is oscillated.
The driving unit consists of a l/4 H.P., 250 Volts, three 
phase motor, a,Kopp speed variator and a lOsl reducing gear 
box. The output speed is controlled by a: variator which is 
precalibrated. Connected to the reducing gear box, is a, 
disc which in turn is connected by means of a rod to a/bell- 
crank mounted on the top of the shaft of the tn.ffle assembly 
The movement of the connecting rod activated by the rotating 
disc gives oscillating movement to the bell-crank. The 
amplitude of the oscillation can be adjusted by varying the 
connecting rod. In the present experiment the amplitude 
of oscillation is fixed at 0-45°. A photograph of the 
driving mechamism for the oscillating assembly is shown-.in 
Fig.11.
5*2. Tho Rotating Disc Contactor.
In order to make a comparison of the measured extraction 
efficiency of R.D.C. with that of the O.B.C., it is necessary 
to use the same column arrangement as that for the O.B.C.
The only difference is the rotating baffle and stationary 
ring assembly, and the rotating movement device for the discs.
5.2.1. Rotating -Discs; and Stator Rings '*
The internal baffle assembly consists of the stator rings 
and rotor discs mounted on a shaft. The stator rings which 
are fixed with equal spacing and fitted exactly inside the 
column, are supported by three thin stainless steel rods 
arranged evenly around the inner circumference of the column.
The central shaft is made of l/2if stainless steel rod.
The rotor discs are not directly attached to this shaft but 
sandwiched between pairs of sleeves, with 5/8M inside diameter, 
to give an equal space in such a way that each disc lies at 
the centre of each compartment formed by two stator rings.
Pig. ( 11 ) Oscillating Movement Generator
The construction details of the baffle and ring assembly 
are listed below?
5.2.2. , Driving *Mechanisfa " '
The driving mechanism and the gear box arrangement are 
the same as that being described for the O.B.C. However, 
for rotating movement, the reducing gear box is directly 
connected to the top of the rotating disc shaft, with a 
rubber coupling, to give desired rotating movement.
5.3. ■Accessory Tarts of The Pilot Plant
5.3.1. Interfacial Level Control.
The interfacial level of the separating section at the 
bottom of the column is controlled by a. loop made of poly­
thene, giving a- steady level control . over the experimental 
period. This ■  ^ device is also shown in Fig. (9).
5.3.2. Manometer.
For the purpose of measuring droplet hold up a manometer 
is connected vertically below the body of the experimental 
column, as shown in Fig. (9).
5*3*3* Piping System.
Polythene hose with 3/S” inside diameter is used as
the piping connection for every part of the fl,ow hysbem ofethe 
experimental columns.
5.3.4. Storage Tanks.
Two storage tanks made of stainless steel were used, one 
for preparing the dispersed phase as a, feed and the other for 
keeping extracted dispersed phase after passing through the 
column.
diameter of rotor disc 
disc thickness
outside diameter of stator ring 
inside diameter of stator ring 
height of compartment 
number of compartments 
diameter of driving shaft 
length of driving shaft
cxitt£.4
l"
30”
1/2”
35"
2"
1/16"
5.4.1.* Tracer Injection Points
For investigating the longitudinal dispersion coeffi­
cients in both phases, counting from the bottom of the column, 
the first and sixth sampling cocks, through which the tracer 
is to be injected, were modified for the dye-injection study. 
These sampling cocks were covered with rubber caps, a.syringe 
needle can easily be inserted through them, and dye injected.
The outlet lines for both liquid phases are connected 
separately to the sampling cells of a absorptiometer. For 
the continuous-phase, the liquid after passing through the 
sampling cell is led to the drain and for the dispersed phase 
the coloured liquid contaminated by tracer is directed to 
a separator and kept in a storage tank.
5.4.2. Absorptiometer and Potentiometric Recorder
The automatic absorptiometer supplied by Hilger & Watts 
Ltd., London, consists of a pair of absorption cells a. simple 
optical system and a stabilised power supply for the lamp.
The whole unit is mounted on a. robust mounting bracket. The 
two absorption cells, mounted in special cell-mounting as­
semblies, occupy the central compartment of the instrument. 
These cell-mounting assemblies also incorporate filter 
mounts, by which the required colour and neutral density 
filters may be introduced into the light beams. The optical 
unit, which consists of .a lamp, a pair of prisms a. pair of
lenses, and a pair of heat absorbing filters, is mounted in 
the compartment at the back of the instrument. The optical 
system and photocell circuit is given in Figs.(l2-A & 12-B).
By use of a reference cell and a cell through which the 
dyed liquid passes continuously, a potential difference is 
set up, the intensity of this difference is proportional to 
the concentration of the coloured liquid. The potential 
difference is then transferred to a Honeywell and Brown 
potentiometric recorder.
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Pig. 12-B Simplified Photocell Circuit of The Absorptiometer
5.4*3. Hypodermic Syringe ~ ^ .
For the purpose of giving a very sharp pulse input 
function, a hypodermic syringe supplied by Burroughs Wellcome 
& Co., isused to inject tracer solution into the main stream 
of individual phases through one of the appropriate injection 
points mentioned above*
5.4.4. Input Signal Unit
Input signal unit comprises of a dry cell and a. micro­
switch used to give an e.m.f. to the recorder at the beginning 
of dye injection.
5.4.5*. Tracers Used
To measure the residence time distribution, in turn, 
the longitudinal dispersion coefficients of both phases, the 
tracer must be a ”true,f: tracer and the system must be running 
in a, steady state. Coloured solid particles or isotopes 
of the same material whose flow is under investigation, can 
in most cases be considered as a true tracer. In the pre­
sent study, a water solution of Solway Blue RNS (5gm/liter) 
and a carbontetrachloride solution of Waxoline Red OS 
(5gm/liter), both supplied by I.C.I., are used as the tracers 
applied to the water and carbontetrachloride phases respec­
tively, Each tracer is soluble in one particular phase only.
5.5.
Special Column for Photographic Study of Droplet Sizes.
In order to avoid light distortion caused "by the curved 
surface of the column, a square glass cell was built to sur­
round the column as shown in Fig. (13) > and distilled water 
having approximately the same reflex index as the continuous 
phase, was placed in between the cell and the outer wall of 
the column.
Three successive gaps between first and second, second 
and third and third and fourth baffles were chosen as separate
p
zones, having about 1 in. in area for taking photographs.
As this part of experiment is performed independently, sam­
pling coc'ks are no longer necessary.
Commercial grade of carbontetrachloride and glacial 
acetic acid are used as the dispersed phase, water is supplied 
directly from the main. The important physical properties 
of the system are tabulated in Table (6).
TABLE (6)
Physical properties of The System H^O-CH^COOH-CCl
h 2o CE^COOH cci4
Formula Wt. 18.016 60.05 153.84
Sp. Gr. 1.0 1.05 1.59
Melting Point(°C) 0 16.70 -22.60
Boiling Point(°C) 100 118.10 76.80
Solubility in mm Infinite 0.08
100 parts of HgO
Form Liquid Liquid Liquid
Colour Colourless Colourless Colourless
IFig.( 13 ) Column Enclosed by Glass Cell for Photographic 
Studies of Droplet Size and Distribution.
CHAPTER 6
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
6.1.
General Preparations for Experiment.
Experiments for investigating mass transfer rates, 
longitudinal dispersion coefficients of both phases and the 
dispersed droplet sizes were carried out separately. Before 
performing each experiment the general preparations for ex­
periment were almost the same such as:
6.1.1. Calibration of Rotameter.
Both of the rotameters for measuring the flow rates 
of water and carbontetrachloride were calibrated by direct 
collection of the liquids in a.graduated cylinder over three 
minutes. The calibration curves were obtained by plotting 
the liquid-flow rates against meter readings. This cali­
bration has been repeated from time to time in order to 
assure the stability of the flow-rates.
6.1.2." Calibration of Kopp Speed Variator.
The driving motor was switched on for about 30 minutes. 
A tachometer was used to measure the spindle speed against 
the reference index fitted on the Kopp speed variator, each 
speed being related to a definite index number. A calibra*- 
tion curve was established with the index, number readings 
against thecorresponding revolution speeds.
6.1.3. - Manometer.
Coloured carbontetrachloride was used as the manometer 
liquid. Before the experiment, the column isfilled with 
water, air bubbles should be expelled completely from the 
manometer system by a.bleeding technique and the liquid in 
the arms of the manometer must be kept at the same level.
6.1.4. Calibration of Absorptiometer.
In order to minimise any undesirable errors, the ab­
sorptiometer was carefully calibrated before starting the
impulse dye-injection study, every day. The calibration 
procedure is stated as follows:
Having switched "on", the instrument requires about 
1 hr. to reach stability.
A reference cell filled with water (or carbontetrachlo­
ride) is used in conjunction with a neutral density filter. 
The optical density of this filter should be equivalent to 
that of the reference liquid. The "Set Zero": control on 
the instrument panel is adjusted to give zero reading at 
the recorder.
For "Full Scale" adjustment, the reference cell should 
be left in the condition used for setting zero. The sample 
cell is now filled with the coloured water (or carbontetra­
chloride) of maximum concentration (5gm/liter). The "Bet 
Full Seal" control is adjusted to give the recorder a. full- 
scale deflection of 5 millivolts or 1 microamp.
The instrument is subject to a slow drift of the order 
of 2°/o over a period of eight hours, and for this reason the 
zero and full scale should be reset every day.
Acetic acid (solute) was added to the carbon tetra­
chloride in the storage tank and the stirrer switched on 
for half an hour, the acid content being maintained in the 
range of 18 to 25 gm,/liter. The mixture was circulated 
through the piping system by a centrifugal pump for another 
50 minutes.
The column was filled with the aqueous phase and the 
oscillating baffle was started at the desired speed. Dis­
persed phase was now introduced from the head tank into 
the column, the flow rates of both phases were adjusted by 
needle valves connected underneath the rotameters, and the 
run continued for another 50 minutes or until steady state 
conditions have been reached. The interface level was 
adjusted and kept at a constant position during the experi­
ment. Samples were then collected from nine sampling points, 
(two from the ends of the column for dispersed phase, 7 for 
the continuous phase) and analysed. Material balances were 
checked for each run, if the discrepency was greater than 
+5# the run was repeated.
This same experimental procedure was performed both 
on the O.B.C. and R.D.O.
The sampling procedure for each mass transfer run-was 
to withdraw a stream of about 5cc. per minute of liquid 
from all sampling cocks and discard. This operation served 
a dual purpose, firstly, to drain off all liquid which 
remained in the sampling valves from the previous run, 
secondly, to clean the sampling valves with fresh liquid 
from the column. A quick test for steady operating condition 
was made by titration of the sample, collected from both 
phases flowing through inlets and outlets of the column, 
their acid contents was checked by material balance 
calculation, When a steady operating condition was
established, the liquids flowing through sampling cocks were 
then collected into sampling beakers. 30 to 40 ml. of sample 
was collected for each sampling cock and 10 ml. of sample 
was taken from every beaker for analysis of acid content.
The acid contents in the sampleswere determined by use of 
an electronic automatic titration meter, Model 24, supplied by 
Electronic Instruments Ltd., England.
6.3. Impulse Dye-injection Run.
The absorptiometer and recorder were switched on for a 
warm up period of one hour and calibrated. The water was 
passed into the column and the manometer for measuring droplet 
hold-up properly adjusted.
The baffle' driving..motor was switched- on and' the speed 
was selected and fixed. The flow rates of water and carbonte­
trachloride were appropriately set to . desired values. The 
interfacial level was adjusted and kept at a definite position 
just below the first stator ring or water phase inlet, at the 
bottom part of the column.
Stabilising the operating conditions for at least five 
times the longest nominal residence time, the response of 
the concentration impulse of each phase in the column was then 
determined separately. For the aqueous phase, as stated pre­
viously, 5 cc. of the tracer solution was injected as rapidly 
as possible through the first sampling point to the main 
stream by means of a hypodermic syringe. At the commencement 
of tracer injection,the microswitch of the input signal unit 
was instantaneously pressed to give a starting signal to the 
recorder. The spreading tracer concentration was detected by 
the calibrated absorptiometer, at the outlet of the water 
phase, and recorded every 10 sec. on the strip chart which 
provided a response of time-concentration curve. A typical 
recording chart is shown in Fig.(14~A).
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The response curve for carbontetrachloride phase was 
then obtained by injecting,5 cc. of ’Waxoline Red OS' solu­
tion of carbontetrachloride,through the inlet stream of dis­
persed phase so that it is mixed with the carbontetrachloride 
just before entering the extraction zone. Visual observation 
showed that this technique did not alter the droplet distri­
bution in the column. The absorptiometer was connected to 
the outlet line of the dispersed phase, at the bottom of the 
column. A typical record of the response time-concentration 
curve obtained from the dispersed phase study is shown in 
Pig.(144®)•
The manometer reading was taken to provide the value 
of droplet hold-up.
Por single-phase flow, the experimental procedure used 
were essentially the same, except that the dispersed phase 
flow; was stopped for the purpose of studying single flow of 
continuous phase only.
In this impulse dye-injection study, no mass transfer 
was allowed to take place between liquid phases.
6.4 * ■ , Photographic Study on Dispersed Drops
Before starting a series of experiments, ’Waxoline Red 
OS' was added to the carbontetrachloride phase. The dye con­
centration was about o.5 gm./liter., in order to give a good 
contrast in taking photographs. The aqueous and carbontetra­
chloride phases were circulated through the column for about 
half an hour to achieve mutual saturation. The column was then 
operated at the predetermined rates with the desired oscilla­
ting speed for the agitating baffle. Conditions being kept 
absolutely steady for at least an hour before taking photo­
graphs. Care was taken to maintain the position of the inter­
face level within very narrow limits by adjusting the loop 
height which was specially designed for this purpose.
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Oscillating Baffle Speed, P = 180 osc./min
Q, = 30 1/hrPlow Rates, Q
Stator Rings "B"
600500400500100 200
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Pig. 1|-B Typical Time-concentration Curve of Impulse D'ye-injection 
Study on The Dispersed Phase.
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Thore voro throe distinct arcs, to bo studied ( each 
about 1 sq.in.) chosen at the top, middle and bottom parts 
of the column as shown in Pig.(15)• Three photographs were 
taken for each area. The film were processed under standard 
conditions and printed on Ilfoprint Projection Document 
R4.DV papers after magnifying to 8 and 14 times. Droplet 
hold-up was measured directly from the manometer reading.
The photographic equipment and technique as well as 
the sizing and counting methods for these droplets appearing 
on the printed pictures;are to be described in the following 
section.
6.4*1#
Photographic Technique.
In the present study, a Pentax 55 mm. camera with f =s 2.0 
and 105 mm. in focal length lense was used with Kodak 
Panatomic-X films. An extension Novoflex bellow was attached 
to the lense to get the desired magnifications. The shutter of 
the camera was synchronized with a strobolight used as a light 
sourse. The dispersed drops were illuminated indirectly by 
reflecting the light on a sheet of white paper hung behind the 
column. An exposure time of 0.001 sec. made it possible to 
produce sharp drop outlines under various operating conditions 
of the column. The camera was forcused on such a vertical 
plane which was able to give sharp images of the central 
field on the picture, so the depth of the field (distance 
from the column wall) was greatest, approximately 1 sq.in. 
for large drops (low hold-up values), and was least for very 
small drops (high hold-up values). Replicate photographs, 
usually four or more, were taken.for each zone studied during 
every run. Before taking pictures for the dispersed drops, a 
few photographs were taken of the perforforated holes on the 
baffle blades, since these holes are of known diameter, thej*- 
can be used as a reference standard for the determination of 
the real size of drops photographed under the same conditions. 
Typical pictures of dispersed droplets in O.B.C. are shown ■ inFi .^16* 
6*4.2. Droplet Counting .and'Siting Method.
Droolet counts were made from photographs, eight to 
fourteen times enlarged from the original negative, and from 
two or three replicate photographs for most of the experimental 
runs, to ensure reliability and precision.
The size range of drops in each photograph was divided 
into a number of intervals which were then scored on a 
plastic plate for convenience of measuring drop sizes. The 
diameters of spherical drops were then measured directly by • 
matching them with the various circles on the plastic plate 
as shown in Fig(17). In general, most of the drops were spher­
ical, however, these drops which were out of foous or had faint 
images were neglected.
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CHAPTER 7
SUMMARY OP EVALUATION FORMULAS FOR IMPORTANT PARAMETERS
7.1o Impulse Dye-injection Study
Three important parameters can be obtained from impulse 
dye-injection experiments. They are mean residence time, 
variance of the C-curve and the longitudinal dispersion 
coefficients of both continuous and dispersed phases. The 
treatment of experimental data to determine these parameters 
is as followsi
7.1.1. Mean Residence Time and The Variance of The G-curve
The time concentration curve obtained from the impulse 
dye-injection experiment, describes the time-concentration 
function of tracer in the exit stream of the individual 
phase from the column, in response to an idealized instan­
taneous or pulse tracer injection. This is called the C-curve 
In the C-curve, the definition of mean residence time has 
been given by Eq. (3-42), that is,
7.1.2. Variance
The variance of the C-curve is given by Eq.(3-43)s 
it reads,
'd 2 = (,£
W h e r e s)h corresponds to time, ©, f(v)A) corresponds to 
or is proportional to the ratio, C/Cq. And the summation is 
taken over all the uniformly spaced readings from the curve,
7.1.3. Peclet Number
pThe relation between the variance of the C-curve, o , 
and the Peclet number has been established in Eq.(3-44),i.e.
d 2 = (2/Pe2)(Pe - 1 + e-Pe)
And the Peclet number can then be determined from the
i 2variance o . However it is simpler to obtain the value of 
Pe from a plot of vs. Pe as shown in Figs.(l8-A) and (18-B)„
7.1.4. Longitudinal Dispersion Coefficients
From the definition of Peclet number,Pe^ = (ILL)/(0^E^), 
the longitudinal dispersion coefficients of the individual 
phases will be IL = (ILL)/(Pe^0\)
Wher i is the individual continuous or dispersed phase,
- '2Computer programs for calculating 0^, Pe^, and 
are given in Appendixes (III-A) and (III-B).
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7.2. Drop Size and The Distribution of Drot? Sizes
Having made- the-measurement of "the'droplet on eachJ*c 
photograph and grouped them in equal interval of size ranges; 
each group will contain a certain number of drops with the 
same size range* This number is called frequency, f. The 
cumulative volume percentage, the cumulative frequency per­
centage and the volume frequency percentage are then calcu­
lated, according to their definitions?-
7.2.1. The Cumulative Volume Percentage
i=i  ^ i=n ^
V# = 2T d p  £  df (7-1)
i=l 1 i=l 1
7.2.2. The Cumulative Frequency Percentage
i=i i=n
&  = £  V  Z  t ± (7-2)
i=l 1 i=l 1
7.2.3. Cumulative Volume Frequency Percentage of Each 
Size G-roup Having The Same Size Range
i=i ~ i=n 
vf# = 21 f .d?/ £  f.d? (7-3)
i=l i=l 1 1
7.2.4. Sauter Mean Diameter, d„0
From the frequency of each cumulated group, the Sauter 
mean diameter of the dispersed droplet can be obtained,
d32 = £ fidi / s q di (7-4)
7.2.5. Interfacial Area !a'
The Sauter mean gives directly the specific surface area 
(area per unit volume) of the dispersed phase. Consequently, 
the interfacial area between the phases may be determined witi 
the value of droplet hold-up, measured at the same run, by 
the formula, a = 60q/d^2
Typical procedure illustating the treatment of the experi­
mental data are tabulated in Table (7)., which was obtained 
by computer, the program is presented in Appendix IX.
TABLE 7. Illustration Data*
Drop Size Distribution Prom Photography study
Stator Rings 'S'
Plow Ratos Q Cu 30 i/hr,c *a ‘
Oscillating Baffle Speed 200 oeo„/min.
Dispersed Phase Hold-up, 0  - 0.0503
Magnifications 17
Sauter Mean Drop Diameter, = 0,0026 (ft.)
f i d i
|
d i/(d m a x -d i)  v%
------ ----------
!
■ ;
f i d i 2 *10 0
!
H  f  V % j
513.0 0 .0 0 0 2 0 ,0 3 49 0 ,0018 0 ,0 0 2 0  ;
ii
0 .0 0 0 0 0 .0 4 8 9  j 29 .164
504 .0 0 .0006 0 .1126 0,0492■
1
0 ,0174  ! 0^0010 1 .3452 | 57 .817
282,0 0 ,0 0 1 0 0 .2 0 28
■:
G,2688
■
:
G s02'79
'
0„QO27 4 .8222 74 .417
132.0 0 .0014 0 .3090 0 ,8709 0 ,0247 0 .0034 9,1352 31.922
95.0 0 ,0018 0 .4 3 58 2 ,1 5 09 0 .0294
'
0 o0G52 15.7325 87.322
6 6 .0 0 .0 0 2 2 ' Op5897 4 .4 8 7 9
'
0 ,0306 0 .0066 24 .1003 91 .075
57.0 0 .0025 0 .7806 8.3455 0 .0369 0 ,0094 36.0302 94.315
36.0 0 .0 0 29 1 .0237 14.2714 0 .0310 0.0091 4 7 .6043 96.362
2 0 ,0 0 .0033 1 .3436 22.8978 0 ,0221 0 ,0074 56•9647 97.439
1 1 .0 0 .0037 1 .7835 j 34,9411 0 ,0152 0 ,0056 64.1520 98.124
17,0 Q.0041 2 .4 2 6 9 ! 51.201 a •0,0287 0 .0 1 13 79.1495 99.090
9 .0 0 ,0045 3.4571 j 7 2 o5851
l
0 .0182 0.0082 89.5309 99.602
7 ,0 0 .0 0 4 9 5 .3728
f
H0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 .0167 | 0 ,0082 1 0 0 .0 0 0 0 1 0 0 .0 0 0
7.. 2. 6. Tost far Logr-normality
In all cases the drop size distributions were found to be 
positively skewed and could best be represented by means of 
log-normal distribution function. Methods suggested by Kagan 
and Aerov(122) and Thornton and Bouyatiotis(ll3) have been d;, 
applied to test the log-normality of the present experimental" 
data.
Firstly, the frequency of each group is plotted against 
thedad-value of diameter of the group on an ordinary coodinate 
paper? a frequency distribution curve appears as shorn in 
Fig.(19). As can be seen the curve is not symmetrical about a 
vertical axis.
Secondly, on a semi-probability paper, the drop sizes of 
each group are plotted on the ordinary scale axis with the 
cumulative frequency percentages less than stated size of the 
group on the probability scaled axis. A straight line can be 
drawn through these points as shown in Fig. (20-rA).
Thirdly, on a log-probability paper, the values of
i^^  eac^ grouP are plotted on the log scaled 
axis with the cumulative volume percentages on the probability 
axis, a straight line results as shown in Fig. (20-B)*
As the experimental data satisfy all the tests mentioned, 
the distribution must be a log-normal distribution.
7.2.7,
Determination of dc~ d, ~ and d .90 50 10 max
After the log-normality of the drop distribution of each 
run has been tested and the mentioned requirements satisfied, 
the upper limit parameters stating mean drop size and the dis­
tribution of drop sizes can be calculated by the following 
procedure.
(i) Plot cumulative volume frequency percentages 
against drop sizes on a log-probability paper and take readings 
of these values of droplet diameter correponding to 10th,50th 
and 90th percentiles, as d^Q d<_Q and
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(ii) The maximum drop size
The maximum drop size can also be calculated by Eq* (3—73) $ 
that is,
dmax = d50^d50^d90 + dl(P ~ 2d90dKp  ^  d50~ d90dl(P (7-6)
7.2.8,^PPer limib parameters
The skewness parameter is then determined by Eq.(3-71),
that is, Skewness, (») = (d - dcn)/drr, (7-7)
9 N max 50y'50
and the uniformity parameter is evaluated by Eq.(3-72) i.e.,
Uniformity, 5 = 0.907/ln\(d /(dmax - agQ) )/(d50/(dflax " d50)
(7-8)
She 3auter Mean diameter of drops can also be determined
by the equation suggested by T. Misek(107), that is,
1
d32 ~ dmax^^ +'ae ) (7-9)
A computer program for calculating the maximum and mean 
drop sizes and the upper limit parameters has been prepared and 
presented in Appendix IV.
7.3. Hydrodynamic Parameters
7.3.1. Droplet Hold-up
Droplet hold-up was measured both by manometer and 
drainage methods. For the manometer method, the value of hold­
up, is determined by the equation,
0d = V 4^  (7-10)
where hm = manometer reading, and
& h - the difference between the levels connecting with 
both arms of the manometer.
Che derivation of Eq.(7-10) is shown in Appendix II.
7.3.2. The Average Velocities of Dispersed Droplets and The 
Continuous Phases.
As a dispersed droplet travels through the cqlumn of a 
cross sectional area S and a length H, at a velocity of v^ 
the time of travel should be H/v^. Let the volumetric flow 
rate of the dispersed phase be Qd, then, the total volume of
the column is (H*S), and the definition of droplet hold-up is 
0d = (to*tal volume of the dispensed pha&e)/( total volume of
column) = Qd(H/vd)/HS * Qd/Svd (7-11)
where the superficial velocity of the dispersed phase is 
defined as Ud = Qd/S, then, the Eq,(7-11) becomes,
0 d = V Svd = V vd ^-12)
Therefore, the average velocity of the dispersed phase 
relating to the column can be determined as,
vd = U a/Qd (7-13)
By a similar consideration, the average velocity of the 
continuous phase, relating to the column will be,
Vc « Uc/(1 - 0d) (7-14)
7.3*3. The Average Relative Drop Velocity,
In the present study, it is not yet possible to measure 
the relative velocities of the various droplets with different 
sizes. An average relative drop velocity may, however, be 
defined(12) as,
vr = + ( V ' V  (7-15)
where 0C = 1 - 0d .
7.3.4. Mean Residence Time of The Dispersed Phase
Knowing the average droplet velocity, the mean residence 
time of the dispersed phase can also be calculated by the 
equation,
Qa * H/vj (7-16)
A computer program for calculating these hydrodynamic 
parameters is given in Appendix V,
CHAPTER 8
EVALUATIOH OF MEASURED AHD TRUE COLUMH EFFICIENCIES
8.1. Proposed Modification of The Traditional Method for
Calculation of Measured Number of Transfer Units._
According to the traditional definition mention in 
Eqs.(3-17) and (3-18), the measured overall number of trans­
fer units for the continuous and dispersed phases are,
(NTU) M = f dy/(y* - y) (8-1)
J y B
(NI0),„ = [ T dx/(x - x*) (8-2)dM
where = the solute content in the continuous phase outlet
y^ ss the solute content in the continuous phase inlet
x^ s the solute content in the dispersed phase inlet
and Xg 35 the solute content in the dispersed phase outlet.
This traditional method of calculation for measured 
number of transfer units was based on the assumptions that 
the overall mass transfer coefficients,(Ka)cM and (Ka)dM , 
are constant and the end effects are negligible regardless 
of the agitating speeds applied to the column.
Previous work in this laboratory by Mao(l57) and Chiu 
(170) demonstrated that there is in fact a considerable 
variation in the values of Ka along the column. These vari­
ation are such as to limit to a large extent the accuracy of 
the calculations for N.T.U.
In order to obtain an accurate values of measured N.T.U. 
we assume that the overall mass transfer coefficient Ka is a 
variable which varies from section to section in the column, 
then, it would be beneficial to calculate the individual 
values of the measured N.T.U. section by section. They can 
then be summarized to give the overall measured number of 
transfer units for the whole column. These individual sec­
9
tional values of N.T.U. will enable us to establish the chang 
in Ka along the column.
Furthermore, it has been previously stated that under 
certain circumstances end effects in the column becomes 
significant. This is expecially so at low agitating speeds.
In the present work minimum agitating speed of 150 osc./min. 
(or 400 rpm in R.D.C.) was used for which the end effects may 
expect to be noyt so important. Typical percentage extraction 
for both ends of the column are shown in Appendix VI.
However, the measured N.T.U. calculated should be made 
between sampling points No.l and Ho.6 to exclude these end 
effects.
8.2. Application of Proposed Modified Method for
Calculation of (NTU)nM and (NTU)^.
According to the mentioned proposal, the measured 
values of overall number of transfer units can be calculated 
as follows
(a) The real concentration profile of the continuous 
phase
The values of acid content in the continuous phase are 
determined by titration of the six samples collected in 
each experimental run, through equally spaced sampling points 
set along the column height.
(b) The concentration profile of the dispersed phase
Neglecting the longitudinal mixing occuring in both 
phases, the values of x are determined merely by material 
balances(theoretical piston flow model) according to the 
operating relationship shown in Eq. (3-2), viz. 
xi = R(yi) + x^ , knowing values of y. The values of x-^  and
x0 are determined directly by collecting samples of the dis-
n
persed phase from the feed inlet and the extracted phase 
outlet respectively.
- 1 3 2 -
All the concentrations of solute in both phases are
7
expressed in lb./ft.
(b) Equilibrium equation
The equilibrium distribution of acetic acid between 
water and carbon tetrachloride has been established as 
described in Chapter 4., for continuous phase,
yx = I6.24(x)2 (8-3)
and for the dispersed phase,
x* = (y/16.24)2 (8-4)
(c) The individual values of measured N.T.U. should 
have to be evaluated by section, such as
(NTU) Mi = f i+1dy/(y* - y) (8-5)
(KTU)dMj_ =| i+1dx/(x - x*) /. (8-6)
^xi
where i a 1,2,3,4 and 5 , ■ the number of section counted 
from the bottom of the column.
The • integral are performed by Simpson’s rule and 
numerical methods.
(d) The measured values of the overall number of 
transfer units:
(n t u)cM = . ■ (8-7)
i=l
and
i 5
< m s ) w  = (8-8)
8.3. Measured Values of Overall Mass Transfer Coefficients
(Ka)oM = (NTU) M 0C/H (8-9)
and
(Ka) ^  = (HTU)^ Ud/H (8-10)
8.4. Measured Values of Height of Transfer Units
(HTU)cM = Uc/(Ka)cM (8_11)
and
(HTU)^ = Ud/(iCa)d>5 (8_12)
8.5. Interfacial Area 1af.
Since the droplet hold-up and Sauter mean drop size
are available from drop size study, the interfacial area can
be obtained by the equation
a = 60d/d^2 (3-13)
8.6. Measured Values of the Individual Mass Transfer 
Coefficients of Both Phases ___:___ ____ .___   _
(Ke)M = (Ka)cM/a (8-14)
and
(8-15)
8.7. Limitation of Rod's Method
The graphical method proposed by Rod(67) for the 
determination of the 'TRUE' values of overall mass trans­
fer coefficient as well as the longitudinal dispersion 
coefficient from the concentration profiles in both phases. 
This method is not limited to the case of a linear equili­
brium relationship. However,it is not applicable to the 
case in which the specific gravity of the continuous phase 
is smaller than that of the dispersed phase. Also, in this 
method the overall mass transfer coefficient has been 
assumed as a constant through the column height.
Rod's method is merely a theoretical ation, no 
experimental data being presented. Evidently, the author 
has overlooked the fact that the value of Ka is not 
necessary a constant in all cases. As has been stated 
previously, Ka is by no means a constant throughout every 
section of the column (167", 170).
8.8. Proposed Modification and Development of Rod's Method 
for the Purpose of Analysis of the Performance of 
Extractors to the Present Study. ___   r____ _ _
A new method is proposed for calculating the True 
efficiency of mass transfer in continuous countercurrent 
extractors. The evaluation of the number of transfer units 
required to affect a given separation is dependent upon 
whether the concentration profiles of both phases along 
the column have been established. This reasonably straight 
forward to obtain local concentration values for the solute 
in the continuous phase by experiment. It is quite another 
matter to obtain the concentration values for the dispersed 
phase.The successful sampling of the dispersed phase is 
very difficult to obtain. Smoot and Babb(59) have made some 
experiments collecting drop samples in a funnel for with­
drawal from a. pulsed extraction column. They found that the
solute concentration in the dispersed drops did not corres­
pond to the concentration which one would expect from a 
material balance calculation. This was due to deviation 
from piston flow condition or in other words to longitu­
dinal mixing in both phases.
The problem is how to overcome these difficuties.
The following theoretical development uses the differential 
equations derived from a one-dimensional diffusion model 
to establish the concentration profile of the dispersed 
phase with the aid of longitudinal dispersion coefficients 
Ec and E^ obtained from impulse dye-injection study.
Owing to the specific gravity of dispersed phase (Ccl^; 
is greater than that of continuous phase (H^O) in the 
present study, we have shown previously in Section 3*4* (p. 6'. 
how the differential equations are modified. Reproducing 
Eqs.(3-47) and (3-49) for convenience, we have
Ec(d2y/dh2) + Uc(dy/dh) = (.Ka)^(x - x*) (8-16;
Ed(d2x/dh2) - Ud(dx/dh) = -(Ka)d(x - x*) (8-17.
It has been previously stated by Eqs.(l-l) and (1-2)
that the rate of mass transfer across the liquid-liquid
interface can be represented by (Ka) (y - y*) orc
(Ka)^(x - x*) in the steady state. It is thus possible to 
eliminate these terms. Hence after combining Eqs.(8-16) an£ 
(8-17) we have,
Ec(d2y/dh2) + U0(dy/dh) = XJa(dx/dh) - Ed(d2x/dh2) (8-18'.
Eq.(8-18) is actually an operating line in the present case 
The boundary conditions applying to the differential 
equations are
h =s 0* -dx/dh =0; x = x^,
-(dy/dh) = (Uc/Ec)(y - yg) j y = yr
h = H“ -(dx/dh) = (Ud/Ed)(Xp - x); x = x^;
-(dy/dh) =0; y = y@.
The second and the first derivatives can he solved "by 
a Taylor expression (169),.such as,
(d2y/dh2)n = (l/h2)(yn+1 - 2yn + y ^ )  (8-19)
and
(dy/dh)n = (l/2h)(yn+1 - y&_1) (8-20)
where h is the height of each section.
Similary, for the x-phase,
(d2x/dh2) = (l/h2)(xn+1 - 2xn + xn_x) (8-21)
and
(dx/dh) = (l/2h)(xn+1 - X n _ x )  (8-22)
If we define b as
b =: E (d2y/dh2) + *U (dy/dh) (8-23;
c ^
then for the nth section, 
bn = E0(d2y/dh2)n + uc^dy/,dh^ n
= < V h2)(yn+l " 2yn + yn-d + (V 2h) (yn+l * yn-l>(8-24'
Expending and simplifying, we have
bn = ( V h" - V 2h)yn-1 " (2So/h2)yn + (Ec/h2 " V 2h)yn+1
(8-25:
let A = <Ec/h2) - <TJ0/2h)
B = 2Bc/h2
and C = (EQ/h ) + (U0/2h)
Equation (8-25) becomes
bn = Ayn-1 " Byn + Gyn+1 (8~26)
If we define f as
f = TJd( dx/dh) - Ea(d2x/dh2) (8-27)
Then, for the nth section,
fn = Ud(dx/dh)n - Ed(d2x/dh2)n
= ( V 2h)(xn+1 " xn-l> ~ (V h2)(xn+l “ 2xn + xn-3
(8-28;
Expending and simplifying, we have
(Ua/2h - Ed/h2)xn+i + (2Ed/h2)xn - (Ud/2h + V h2)xn-1 (8_29; 
let D = Ed/2h - Ed/h2
E = 2Ed/h2 
and E = Bd/2h + Ed/h2
Eq.(8-28) becomes,
fn = Dxn+1 + Exn “ Pxn-1 (8-3°:
Erom equation (8-18), b^ = f , so that
^n-l - + ^n+l = Dxn+1 + Exn - Fxn-1 (8-31)
If we let n = 2, 4 and 5 then we obtain four
equations with four unknowns, viz.
Dx^ -f Ex^ - Ex^ =s
Dx^ + Ex^ - Px2 = b^
DXr; + Ex. - Ex-; = b,5 4 3 4
Dz6 + Ex5 - Fx^ = b5
Rearranging, we have,
X2 = b^2 + Exl “ Dx,)/B (8-32,
x_ = (Ebj + F(b? + Px1) - DEx4)/(DE + E2) (8-33)
(ED + B2)b4 + EPb^ +B2(b2 + Fap - (FD + E2)Dx5
x4
Sr =5
(2EDF + E3)
E (2DF+E2)b,-+F (PD+E2) b 4+F2 (Eb 3+Pb 2+F2xx) - (2DP+E2) DExg
(3B2DF+F2D2+34) (8-35
The real concentration profile of the y-phase 
(continuous), the values of Eq and E^ and the solute con­
centrations in the dispersed phase inlet and outlet, i.e. 
Xp and x^ can be determined experimentally as previously 
described. On substitution of these values in the above 
equations then x^ can be firstly obtained and then x^, x^
-ad X£ successively.
8.9. Application of Proposed Developed Rod’s Method for 
Calculation of True lumber of Transfer Units.
Since the real concentration profile of the dispersed 
phase has been established as described in Section 8.8.
The true values of overall number of transfer units can be 
calculated by Eqs.(3-59) and (3-60-) 9 viz.
f-l
(mu)oT * (ye -y0)/j (y* - y)dz (8-36)
and ^
(NTU)M  = (xH - XjO/f (.x - x*)dz (8-37)
v‘ o
The experimental column was divided into five equally 
spaced sections. With the real concentration profile of the 
continuous phase obtained by experiment and the equilibrium, 
equation given by Eqs.(8-3) and (8-4), the integral terms 
in the right-hand side of Eqs.(8-36) and (8-37) can be 
evaluated by Simpson's rule and numerical method from section 
to section, i.e.
pi ;0.2 ,o.4 fo.6
1 (y* - y)dz = \ (y* - y)dz +j (y* - y)dz + \ (y*-y)dz
v)o v-*o ,'0.2 oo.4
C-0.8 r 1
+ \ (y* - y)dz + \ (y* - y)dz (8-38)
J 0 . 6  -‘ 0 . 8
In the similar way,
PI (*o.2 o. 4 {’0.6
I (x - x*)dz = \ (x--x*)dz +\ (x - x*)dz + \ (x - x*)d
vj O \J o *y o . 2 sj o * 4
.0.8 f 1 ,
+ \ (x — x*)dz + \ (x - x*)dz (8-39)
Uo .6 J o.8
8.10. True Values of Overall Mass Transfer Coefficients
(Ea)cT = Uc(HTU)cT/H
and
(Ka)dT = Ud(lITO)dT/H
(8-40)
(8-41)
(HT0)cT = Uc/(Ka)cT (8-42:
(HTU)dJ = Ud/(Ka)dT (8~43'
8.12. True Values of Individual Mass Transfer Go efficient;
The interfacial area faf is given by Eq. (8-13) > then
the true values of individual mass transfer coefficients 
will be,
(Kc)t = (£a)oT/a (8-44
and
(Kd)T = (Ka)dT/a . (8-45'
A computer program for calculation of the concentration 
profile of the dispersed phase and the !measured* and ftrue* 
efficiencies of the experimental extractors is presented in 
Appendix VII.
CHAPTER 9.
RECORD OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
to be read in conjunction with the supplement:-
1 Experimental Results for Studies on the Mass Transfer Rate 
and Longitudinal Mixing in An Oscillating Baffle Extractor”
Extensive experimental results have been obtained for 
a wide range of operating conditions. Flow rates from 
30 to 80 liters/hour of the continuous phase and 20 to 
60 l/hr. of the dispersed phase were studied. Flow-rate 
ratios 1 to 4 at oscillating baffle speed from 150 to 
260 oGc./min. These x-esults are reported in Tables 14 
to 44. The concentration profile of continuous phase was 
directly measured.
From these results have been calculated the ’operating 
value of x ’ based on Eq. (3-2) and the ’real value of x ’ 
based on Eqs. (8-32) to (8-35). These values of y and x 
are therefore available not only for the bottom($) and top(T) 
of the column but at 6" intervals of height, through the 
column.
The measured and true efficiencies reflected in the 
values of the NTU’s and HTU’s as calculated from the concen­
tration profiles of both phases are given. (NTU)^s are 
based on Eqs. (8-7) and (8-8) and (NTU)^s on Eqs. (8-36) 
and (8-37). ^be (HTU)^s are based on Eqs. (8-11) and 
(8-12), and (HTU)^s on Eqs. (8-42) and £8-43).
Typical graphs showing the variation of solute concen­
trations in the continuous and dispersed phases for the 
three kinds of orifice opening on the. stator rings (S.M.B.) 
with diemsionless height along the column are shown in 
Figs. 55 to 60. Just two flow rates are given at random 
they are not meant to represent any optimum conditions.
9.2. Overall Mass Transfer Coefficients
Overall mass transfer coefficients for the continuous 
phase, (Ka.) M as calculated from Eq. (8-9) are also given 
in Table 14 to 44 as they are obtained from the values of 
(NTU)cM. The values of (Ka)^ are calculated from Eq.(8-10),
The effect of volumetric throughput (Q + Q.) on (Ka)G CL O
and (Ka)^ are given in Figs. 61 to 63 inclusive at fixed
values of Qc/Q^ and a single oscillating baffle' speed for
stator rings S, M and B. These graphs are typical and the
complete set of experimental data is given in Table 14 to
44. Also are given graphs (Figs. 64 to 66) of Ka vs. Q /Q,o a
at a constant volumetric throughput (Qq + Q^)«
The effects of oscillating baffle speed on the overall 
mass transfer coefficients at constant throughput and dif­
ferent flow-rate ratios for stator ings B, M and S are shown 
in Figs. 67 to 70.
9.3. Droplet Hold-up and Its Effect on The Overall Mass 
Transfer Ooefficient.
The hold-up as measured by manometric and drainage 
methods for different flow conditions and oscillating baffle 
speeds are reported in Table 11 and 14 to 44. The initial 
experiments carried out to establish the extent of agreement 
between the two methods of measuring dorplet hold-up were 
reported in Table 13. It can be seen that the agreement is 
good so that a single value is given in Table 14-44 based 
on manometric method, several confirmatory tests were made 
in the series of runs to ensure the correctness of the 
assumption.
The effects of overall volumetric throughput (Qq + Q^), 
flow-rate ratios and oscillating baffle speeds on the droplet 
hold-up are given in Figs. 27 and 28 to 32.
The effect of the dispersed phase hold-up on (Ka)^ and 
(Ka) are shown in Figs. 71 and 72.
9.4. Drop Size and Distribution of Drop Sizes
The results «f experiments as described in Page (109) 
are given in Table 9 for different operating conditions.
^10' ^50' ^90 an(^  tauter meaiL size d ^  are reported.
Typical graphs of the effect of the Sauter mean drop 
size on (Ka)^ are given in Figs. 71 to 73.
It was established from an examination of the drop sizes 
obtained by experiment that they could be best correlated 
by a log-normal distribution. One set of experimental
curves are given in Fig. 19 but the same conclusion was
reached for all other results. One set of illustrating 
data is given in Table 8 and the result of the Thornton Test 
is shown in Figs. 20-A and 20-B and is quite satisfactory. 
Over 90 sets of values were obtained and 180 graphs like 
Figs. 20-A and 20-B were drawn and they all gave satisfactory 
agreement. However the complete data is not included in 
the thesis for the sake of space and clarity. Having esta­
blished the log-normal distribution observance then d ^  can 
be obtained from Eqs. (7-6) to (7-9).
9.5. The Effect of Operating Variables On Drop Size and 
Distribution
Summarized results are given based on Table 9. In
Figs. 21, 22 and 23 are shown the effects of oscillating
baffle speed, volumetric throughput and flow-rate ratio on
d and d^0 for stator S, M and B. max 52
In Fig. 26 is shown the skewness of the distribution 
plot as defined by Eq. (7-7) as a function of oscillating 
baffle speed.
In Fig. 24 and 25 are shown the typical results for 
uniformity , (Eq. 7-8) as a function of Qc/Q^ and through- 
put (Qc + Qd).
9.6. The Sauter Mean Diameter. Hold-up and Interfacial Area
The relationship between the hold-up and the value of 
d^2 f°r stator rings S, M and B at different volumetric 
throughput and flow rates is shown in Figs. 33 and 34*
Values of flow-rate ratio, R from 1 to 4 are given to show 
the effect. The data is taken from Table 9 and Tables 
14 to 44.
The interfacial area can be directly calculated accor­
ding to Eq. (7-5) from the droplet hold-up and the Sauter 
mean drop size. Values for Ta ! calculated in this way are 
given in Tables 14-44. The effect of the oscillating baffle 
speed on the interfacial area is shown in Figs. 35 and 36 
for three kinds of stator rings B, M and S.
9.7. Mean Residence Time and The Longitudinal Dispersion
Coefficients.
The effect of oscillating baffle speed on the mean 
residence time of the dispersed phase is shown in Fig. 37.
The method of calculating EQ and E^ have already been 
discussed in page 117 E is obtained from the impulse dye- 
injection studies on the continuous and dispersed phases 
which yield value of Pe. The longitudinal dispersion coe­
fficients Bc and E^ are given in Tables 11 and 14-44. In 
Figs, 38 and 39 and I*igs. 40 to 48 are shown the effects of 
volumetric throughput, flow-rate ratios and oscillating 
baffle speeds at the three kinds of stator rings B, M and 
S. Also given in Figs. 53 and 54 are the effect of oscil­
lating baffle speed on the dispersion coefficient in a 
single aqueous phase for comparison.
The effects of Sauter mean drop size on Eq and E^ are 
given in Pigs. 49 to 52.
9.8. The Effect of Mean Residence Time on K , and (Ka)^
Erom Table 11, values for Mean Residence Time of con­
tinuous and dispersed phases can be obtained at given opera­
ting conditions. Under the same operating conditions 
values for and are given in Table 14-44. Some of 
these values are plotted in Pigs. 77 and 78.
9*9. The,, Effect of,hongitudinal Mixing on the Mass Trans­
fer Coefficients.
The relationship between Eq and K q and (Ka)^ and E^ 
and and (Ka)^ as obtained from Tables 14 to 44 are given 
in Pigs.73 to 76.
9.10. Effect of Operating Parameters on the True Values 
of H.T.U.
The effects of volumetric throughput, flow-rate ratio 
and oscillating baffle speeds for different Stator rings B,
M and S on the values of H.T.U. are given in Tables 14 to 
44 and a few of these results are plotted in Pigs 79 to 86.
The relationship between Sauter mean drop size resulting 
from different operating conditions on the (HTU)q and (HTU)^ 
are given in Tables 9 and 14 to 44 and some of the results 
are plotted in Pigs.87 and 88.
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9.11. Flooding Conditions,in..the. 0.3.0.
In page 28 , it has been described how the flooding 
condition is defined and obtained. In Table 45, experimental 
values at the flooding point are given as defined. The 
effect of the £low rates of the continuous and dispersed 
phases at given oscillating baffle speeds on. the flooding 
point is shown in Fig.89.
9.12. Mass Transfer Rate Study on the R.D.C.
Experimental results of measured column efficiency similar to 
these for O.B.C. have also been obtained for R.D.C. As stated the. 
R.D.C. has the identical column shell to that used for the O.B.C. 
The same ranges of flow rates were used so that comparison could 
be made in the performance of the two columns.
The problems of the values of x and y under real operating 
conditions apply equally to R.D.C. as to O.B.C.; so the theory 
relating to (NTU)^ , (NTU)^ , and (NTU)p is the same.
9.12.1. Concentration Profiles of the Continuous Phase 
These results are given in Table 8. Some of the values are
plotted in Pig.90. where rotating speed is the fixed parameter.
9.12.2. Overall Mass Transfer Coefficients
These are calculated as for the O.B.C. from Eq.(8-9). Values 
of (Ka)cM and (Ka)^T are given in Table 9-A.
The effect of volumetric throughput on the overall mass transfer 
coefficients can also be deduced from Table 9-A.
9.12.5. Right of Transfer Units.
Both (ETU) and (KTU)^ were obtained as for the O.B.C. the 
values are given in Table 9-A.
CHAPTER 10.
D I S C U S S I O N
ID.1. Drop Size and Operation
The maximum and Sauter mean drop sizes and the para­
meters of the distribution of sizes for different conditions 
of column operation are summarised in Table 9. In all cases, 
there was a circulation of the smaller droplets in the 
column due to eddying of the continuous phase and it in­
creased rapidly as the flow of the continuous phase was 
increased. The interactions are complex but some of the 
effects of changes in variables on drop sizes can be 
considered.
10.1.1. Effect of Oscillating Baffle Speed on the 
Drop Size.
As seen in Fig. 21 the oscillating baffle speed 
has a marked effect on the drop size and it is of consider­
able interest to see that the effect is more pronounced
at high values of R in-as-much as the dw^v and cU0 valuesmax p c.
are greatly reduced. The relative velocities of the phases 
probably change the hydrodynamic conditions surrounding a 
drop which in turn affects the degree of dispersion. There 
is also a change in residence time of the drops which must 
affect the degree of dispersion. The effect of the change 
in R is also demonstrated in Pig. 22 at constant throughput 
and different levels of oscillating baffle speed. Again, 
the effect is seen to be one of a decrease in dmax and d ^  
with increase in R.
ID. 1.2. Effect of Throughput on The Drop Size
The effect of throughput (Q + Qd) on drop size 
is shown in Pig. 23 to be not so significant. The general 
tendency is leading to a decrease in drop size due to a 
greater turbulence associated with the increased throughput.
ID.1.3. Effect of Stator Ring Opening on The Drop Size
In Dig. 21 is shown the effect of stator ring 
opening as would he expected the values of d^Q and d^.^
j tL max
are largest for stator ring ’B r and then decrease with 
opening size. The smaller the opening in the stator ring 
the smaller is the drop size. There are several reasons 
why one should expect such a result. Clearly a constric­
tion will increase the residence time of a droplet in a 
given region of the column. This in turn results in a 
greater opportunity for dispersion. This is illustrated 
in Pig. 37, which will be discussed in greater detail later. 
Turbulence in the continuous phase will also be .increased 
by the orifice action of the stator rings, of course the 
stator ring opening size and its effect on drop size can 
not be considered in isolated as it will also be associated 
with the compartmental length.
10.1.4. Uniformity of Drop Size Distribution
The uniformity of size in a droplet distribution 
as represented by the dimensionless parameter , previously 
defined is shown in Pigs. 24 and 25 as a function of flow- 
rate ratio and oscillating baffle speed. The effect of 
flow rate ratio is most interesting and a tenative explana­
tion of the curve in Pig. 24, which are typical is given j 
below. Initially, at low flow-rate ratio we know (see 
Pig, 22) that drop size tends to be large. An increase in 
flow-rate ratio in the lower region which produces more but 
slightly smaller drops will therefore tend to improve the 
chances of uniformity. A further increase in flow-rate 
ratio will automatically bring much smaller drops (see 
Pig. 22) which will tend to reduce the uniformity. This 
effect should continue with increase in R and certainly 
does so up to R = 4 in our experiments. However, in theory 
a continued increase in R will continue to produce much 
smaller drops until when R = 0 0  $  = 1.0. The curve in ■ 
Pig. 24 will therefore have just a maximum and then a mini­
mum although the latter probably has little experimental 
significance.
10.1.5. Skewness of Drop Size Distribution.
As has been previously stated the isolated case 
for testing skewness showned that lognormal conditions were 
nearly satisfied. This has been tested at various oscilla­
ting baffle speeds and the result is summarised in Fig. 2C. 
It can be seen that lognormal distribution applies through­
out the operating range.
1’0.2. Dispersed Phase Hold-up
The methods for obtaining hold-up values have already 
been discussed in Chapter 7*(P.127).
10.2.1. Effect of Oscillating Baffle Speed on Hold-up
The effect of oscillating baffle speed on hold-up
is shown in Figs. 27, 28 and 29. As the value of R is 
decreased, that is, the relative flow of dispersed phase 
Qd is increased so one should expect a shift upwards in the 
0  v s , N plot. This is so for all cases. Obviously the 
greater the hold-up of the dispersed phase the more sensi­
tive it becomes to the effect of oscillating baffle speed 
which itself causes increase in hold-up. Therefore the 
slope of the Q0/Qd = 1 curve will be much greater than that 
when Qc/Qd = '4 as N is increased. A rapid rise in hold-up 
should indicate an approach to a maximum loading as to a 
flooding condition. The experiments bear out there indi­
cations in all cases. Typical graphs only are shown.
IB.2.2. Effect of Throughput on The Hold-up
The effect of total throughput Qc + Qd on the
droplet hold-up is shown in Fig. 28. At each oscillating 
baffle speed there is an increase of hold-up with through­
put but the higher the speed of oscillation the more rapid 
the increase in hold-up. This is to be expected. It can 
also be seen that the higher the oscillating baffle speed 
the more sensitive in the hold-up to the throughput, so that
at the highest speed the column will tolerate only a smaller 
throughput therefore flooding is reached.
It was found by experiment that it was quite 
possible to reproduce the result of hold-up under all 
operating conditions with considerable accuracy. The theo­
retical * prediction of hold-up at any given oscillating 
speed is not at present possible and must be further studied. 
The smaller the drop size the greater the hold-up as has 
been demonstrated and this will be discussed later.
10.2.3. Effect of Flow-rate Ratio on The Hold-up
The effect of flow-rate ratio on the hold-up is 
shown in Fig. 30. As the value of R is increased so the 
proportion of the dispersed phase relative to the continuous 
phase decreased. At any speed we would therefore expect 
the hold-up to decrease with increase in R. This is so as 
shown. The hold-up is of course greater at higher oscilla­
ting baffle speeds. This is shown in Fig. 31.
10.2.4. Effect of Stator Ring Opening on The Hold-up
The effect of stator ring opening on the hold-up 
is summarised in Figs. 29 & 32. The hold-up becomes greater 
for the smaller stator ring opening. This is to be expected 
as it is associated with a larger number of smaller drops.
The rate of change of value of hold-up is comparable for the 
three stator ring openings except as already mentioned for 
the case of a low value of R = 1. The relationship between 
drop size and hold-up is shown in Figs. 33 and 34 where it 
is seen that the smaller drop sizes are associated with 
high values of hold-up. The lower the' value of R the higher 
the value of; d^2> regardless of the stator ring openings.
10.3. Interfacial Area >a t
The effect of oscillating "baffle speed on the inter­
facial area !a f is shown in Pigs. 35 36. It can be seen
that the value of ’a ’ increases with increase of N, as 
expected. According the definition of interfacial area
a , it is evident that the higher the oscillating
32baffle speed the higher the value of droplet hold-up and 
the smaller Sauter mean drop size d ^  produced, (See Pigs. 
21 & 28), and that is the reason as Ta* becomes larger at 
higher values of N.
Further more, under the same operating condition 
stator ring tS r gives the highest value of fa ’.
10.4, Mean Residence Time of The Phase and The
As can be seen from Pig. 37? there is a marked increase 
in the mean residence time with oscillating baffle speed. 
This is to be expected as an increase in oscillating speed 
produces an increase in holp-up, a decrease in droplet size 
and an increase in. longitudinal dispersion of drop phase. 
These factors result in an increase in mean residence time 
of the droplets with increase in speed.
The small the stator ring opening the greater the mean 
residence time of droplets. This is associated with the 
greater retention time of the liquids in the compartments 
and the greater increase in turbulence with decrease in 
stator ring opening.
Baffle Speed
10 .5. longitudinal Dispersion Coefficients of Both Phases
The results obtained from the impulsed dye-injection 
experiments are summarised in Table 11.
1C.5.1. Effect of Stator Ring Opening on Eq & E^
It is again apparent from Pigs. 38 & 39 that the 
greater dispersion of continuous and dispersed phases occur 
when the stator ring opening is largest. One would expect 
the greatest longitudinal dispersion when there are no 
stator rings. The relationship between mean residence time 
and the values of Ec and E^ is a complicated one especially 
when the geometrical arrangement is varried of the use of 
stator rings.
10.5.2. Effect of Plow Rates on E and E.
c d
At given oscillating baffle speed, the longitudinal 
dispersion coefficients of both the continuous and dispersed 
phases increase with increase in total throughput under a 
constant flow-rate ratio, R.
It will be evident from the theoretical discussion 
on longitudinal dispersion that an increase in flow rate 
will result in greater turbulence and the increased formation 
of eddies. An increase in Eq would therefore be expected 
with increase in flow rate. This is indicated in Pig. 40.
An increase in the number of small droplets asso­
ciated with a decrease in uniformity will result in an in­
crease in longitudinal dispersion of the drops. It can 
be seen from Pig. 25 that an increase in throughput produces 
a decrease in drop uniformity. Under these conditions also 
there is an increase in the hold-up of the dispersed phase 
(Pig. 28). It follows that the increase in the value of 
E^ with throughput is to be expected as in Pig. 41.
1C.5.3. Effect of Flow-rate Ratio on E & E,c a
Pigs. 42 & 43 show the effect of flow-rate ratio 
on the Eq & E^. It can he seen that both the values of 
Ec &  E^ decrease with increase of the flow-rate ratio R.
As the flow rate of the dispersed phase decreases with 
increase of R, more turbulence and eddy can be expected 
when more dispersed phase is present,
1.0,5*4. Effect of Oscillating Baffle Speed on Eq & E^
Pigs. 45 & 46, demonstrate that the values of 
Eq and E^ increase with increase in oscillating baffle speed. 
E shows an approximately linear relationship with speed 
but in the case of E^ this is not so. The definition of 
E^ in the present case is associated with the continuous 
phase. It is therefore difficult at present to explain 
the non-linearity of E^. Further study will be made on 
this point.
The size of the stator ring opening changes the 
value of E at any oscillating baffle speed but the' rate of
v
change of Eq with oscillating speed seems to be little
affected. This is not so for E^, where the rate of change
of E^ is affected significantly not only by the stator ring
opening but also by the range of oscillating speed under
consideration. There is a tendency for E^ to approach
constant values at higher speeds. This latter point is
further illustrated in Pigs. 47 & 48 which also show that
Ec and E^ approach each other at higher oscillating baffle
speeds. It would be more accurate to say that EQ changes
little but E-j increases its value due to increase in hold- a
up, and number of smaller drops. Prom the definition of 
the dispersed phase dispersion it is dependent on the extent 
of eddy formation in the continuous phase. It is logical 
therefore to assume that E^ can even be greater than Eq but 
can approach it in magnitude as the turbulence is increased, 
of course, gravitational effects have not been considered
and it may well be that they would modify to same extent
the ultimate relative values of E and E-,•c d.
1C.5.5- Effect of Sauter Mean Drop Size on Eq & E^
The values of E and E-, decrease with increasec d
of the Sauter mean drop size, d ^  as shown in Eigs. 49 &
50. Prom the theoretical and experimental studies it is 
to he expected that longitudinal dispersion is less with 
larger drop sizes. At a low value of R = 1 the rate of 
change of hoth E and E^ with drop size is quite dramatic. 
Similar effects were noticed previously at low values of 
R as seen in Eig. 27 when a much greater change in hold-up 
occured with changing conditions than applied to higher 
values of R.
If.5*6. Effect of Droplet Hold-up on E and E.
c
Eigs. 51 & 52 show that the values of Ec and E^ 
increase with increase in droplet hold-up. As the number 
of droplets increase the eddy mixing in both phases becomes 
severe and causes higher values of Eq and E^. At any one 
value of hold-up, clearly conditions will be such in the 
case of larger stator ring size the more dispersion should 
be expected. This is seen to be so.
10„6. Longitudinal Mixing in A Single Aqueous Phase.
The results of the longitudinal dispersion study on 
a single aqueous phase are tabulated in Table 12 and the 
effect of the oscillating baffle speed on E is shown in
V
Pigs. 53 & 54. As the oscillating baffle speed is increased 
so the longitudinal dispersion coefficient, Ec increases 
almost linearly.
It is of considerable interest to compare the values
of EQ obtained at different speeds of baffle oscillation
for the single phase and two phase systems. Values of E
for the two phase system are given in Pig. 45. If we chose
a value for N - 250 osc./min., from Pig. 45 (two-phase)
E 3 x 10 , whereas from Pig. 53 (single phase) N = 250,
cE £fc£l x 10 . Prom Pig. 50 we see that the larger thec
value of d j 2 that is the bigger the drop size, the smaller 
the value of E . The bigger the drop size the smaller the 
hold-up, as can be seen in Pig. 33. That is as we move 
from large hold-up and small drops towers single phase, the 
longitudinal dispersion coefficient, E falls in value.
10.7. Concentration Profiles
The establishment of the concentration profiles ex­
perimentally and theoretically are necessary for the cal­
culation tf the N.T.U. and H.T.TJ. in the column under 
different condititns of column #peration.
The concentration profile of continuous (y) phase were 
obtained experimentally. Typical graphs are given in 
Pigs. 5 5 to 60. The solute concentration in the dispersed 
(x) phase through the column were not obtained experimental­
ly in the; pra sent gjttrdy. Two methods of obtaining values 
of x were used. The first method assumes a piston flow 
condition and uses Eq.(3-2). The true situation in the 
column is of course removed from piston flow due to longi­
tudinal dispersion. The true values of x obtained from 
Eqs.(8-32) to (8-35)used a new modified form of the Rodfs 
equations* This has been discussed in detail in Chapter 8. 
It was not known t# what extent the true x values differed 
from the 1x t values based tn a simple piston flow model.
In Pigs. 5 5 t 56 and 57 the results of calculation for 
stator rings S, M and B are shown, at N = 180 osc./min.
Obviously the effects of longitudinal dispersion in 
this experimental O.B.C. can not be serious otherwise the 
x - curves for piston flow and for theoretical longitudinal 
dispersion model would not be so close together. In other 
wtrds the column is operating effeciently. A limited .. 
number of points -six- are given of course as they corres­
pond to the sampling points of the continuous phase.
The shapes of the curves are similar for stator rings 
S, M and B although the range of inlet and outlet concen­
trations corresponding to individual experiments are slightly 
different. It can he seen that Eq = 0,00101 ft?/see. for 
the case of stator ring !S ! indicates that this column is 
probably the most efficient as it has the smallest dispersion.
Pigs. 58, 59 and 60 show a similar set of curves when 
N = 200 osc./min. and once again E is the smallest forp o
stator ring fS f at 0.0016 ft. /sec. This observation is 
also true for E^ being the smallest for the 1S 1 type of 
stater rings.
Purther studies would be necessary to arrive at the 
optimum size of stator ring opening. The above observations 
are for typical cases but they reflect the conditions given 
in the other experiments reported in Tables 14 to 44,
1®.8. Overall Mass Transfer Coefficients (Based on The 
True Values)
liD.8.1. Effect of throughput on (£a)c & {&&)£
The effects of total throughput on (Ka)c and 
(Ka)^ are shown in Eigs. 61, 62 and 63 and in each case 
there is an increase in la with (Qc + Q^)* It can also 
he seen that (Ka)^ and (Ka)c decrease with increase of the 
size of the stator ring opening. This is in agreement with 
the greater efficiency of the !S* size* As the speed of 
oscillation increases so do the values of Ka. This is as 
would he expected. The graphs are given at one value of 
E hut the same conclusion apply for other flow rates as can 
he deduced from the results in Tables 14 to 44.
10.8.2. Effect of Elow-rate Ratio on (K&)Q & (Ksl)^
From Eigs. 64, 65 and 66, it can he seen that at 
constant throughput as the fl#w-rate ratio increases so the 
values of Ka decrease. It also can he seen from Eigs 35 
and 36 that an increase in flow-rate ratio is accompanied 
by a marked decrease in the interfacial area ra ’. This may 
he the major contribution to the decrease in Ka resulting 
from an increase in flrw-rate ratio. However this will 
need he re-examined later when it is known how the flow 
rate ratio affects the individual mass transfer coefficient^. 
•
10.8.3. Effect of Oscillating Baffle Speed on 
? (Ka)c & (Ka)d
The effect of oscillating baffle speed on the 
values Ka is shown in Eigs. 67, 68 & 69. In each case 
(Ka)d and (Ka)c increase with increase in N. The curves 
have similar shape for each S, M and B stator ring openings. 
Graphs at different R values show a decrease in an<i
(Ka)^ with increase in R in agreement with Eigs. 64, 65 & 66. 
As the oscillating baffle speed is increased one would
expect an increase in !K ? and ’a ! and the effect should 
diminish as we approach high oscillating speed. This seems 
to occur when IT 220.
■ 10,8,4. Effect of Stator Ring Openings on (Ka) & (Ka)^
In Pig. 70 is shown the effect of stator ring 
openings, S, M and B typically. Clearly the constant, 
values of (Ka) and (Ka)^ are more quickly achieved for 
the rS ! case than the others. In other words there is a 
sharp rise.in Ka cover a nearrow range of N. Hence !S* again 
is seen to be more superior to N and B. Other graphs can 
be deduced from the experimental data given in Table 14. 
to 44,
10.90 Relation.Between.Hold-up and (Ka)^
It can be seen from Pig. 71 for the stator ring openigs 
S, M and B that there is an increase in (Ka)^ associated 
with an increase in hold-up. As a= ^^g/^32 ^  is/tixder- 
standable that the greater the hold-up, j2>\ and the smaller 
the Sauter drop size the larger will be. ?a ?. Hence (Ka)^. 
will increase with increase in hold-up. It is possible 
that Kalso is affected. In fact, It will be shown in 
Pig. 77 that decreases with increase in mean residence 
time and with increase in hold-up. The net effect demons­
trated in Pig. 71 is therefore due to opposing decrease in 
K and increase in fa f with increase in hold-up. The rela­
tionship is a complicated one but it is evident from Pig.-71 
that the experimental results follow, a pattern and same 
conclusion . may be attempted. Por example, from
Pigs, 93, 71 & 77, the change in 0 ^ from 2 to 3 produces 
a change in d^2 f^om 3.2 to 2*3 representing a proportional 
increase in fa ? from the above equation of two times. Prom ■ 
Pig.. 71 the change in 0 . from 2 to 3 produces a change inG.
(Ka)d from 3,3 to 4,2 a proportional Increase of 1.2 times. 
It is seen that (Ka)^ does not increase to the extent pre­
dicted of the increase In fa f. Prom Pig. 77 we see that
an increase i n  m e a n  residence time produces a decrease in 
(Ka)^. The increase in mean residence time is associated 
with an increase in hold-up and so K will decrease with
increase in hold-up and the net effect is shtwn by the 1.2
times proportional factor instead of 2 times based on !a ! 
alone.
In Pig. 12 is shown another set of graphs similar to 
Pig. 71. However, it can be seen that although the M and 
B cases confirm to the pattern established, in Pig. 71 the 
stator rings !S ’ case is very different in shape although 
(Ka)^ increases with hold-up. This may be due to the flow- 
rate ratio, R which is equal to 1. Previously it has been
shown that the results from the small R value (=l) are some­
what anomalous. The reasons for this are not as yet quite 
clear.
10.10. Relationship Among E^, (Ka)^, E ,'(Ka) , and Kc.
It has been stated frequently in the literature that 
longitudinal dispersion is detrimental to mass transfer. 
Smoot and Babb (59) however*have suggested that in certain 
circumstances longitudinal dispersion may be beneficial 
inasmuch as the operating condition associated may result 
in a greatly increased interfacial area or even in increased 
K values. In Pig. 73 it will be seen that associated with 
an increase in E^, we have an increase in (Ka)^. This 
would not normally be expected if we accept the statement 
commonly made that longitudinal dispersion is detrimental 
to the mass transfer rate. It is seen in Pigs. 67 and 68 
that increase in oscillating baffle speed increases (Ka)^ 
the fact that longitudinal dispersion also increase is off­
set obviously by the benefits formed from an increase in 
the interfacial area.
Another very interesting deduction to be made from 
Pig* 73 is that the stator ings !S ! are much superior to 
M and B. It will bo obsex~ved that an increase of (Ka)^ 
from approximately 2 to.6 occurs for stator fS f when E 
is in the range of 0 to 1.4 whereas for Stator !B ! E 
increases from 0 to 3. In other words the longitudinal 
dispersion is much greater for stators TM r and !B ’ than for 
1 S ! over the same range of (Ka)^ values. This is another 
evidence to prove that the stator ring TS! with the smallest 
orifice openign has the effect of reducing longitudinal 
mixing.
Prom Pig. 74 similar conclusions can be drawn with 
respect to the continuous phase where the operating conditions 
resulting in greater longitudinal mixing of the continuous 
phase does not result in a reduction of (Ka)c but in an 
increase. This is suggested by the data in Pigs, 67 and 68 
where (Ka) increases markedly with oscillating baffle speed.
Purther comment can be made based on Pigs, 75 and 76.
Here it is shown that in fact longitudinal dispersion is 
to some extent detrimental in-that it is associated with 
a decrease in and K Q brought about by the column opera­
ting conditions. This is a most interesting result as it 
would be expected that the greater local turbulence accom­
panying increased agitation would increase and how­
ever if the benefit to Kc and is not large enough then 
it is possible that the reduction of the flow rate of the 
continuous phase in its direction flow by the counter eddy 
flow will in fact reduce K . This is only a tentative
v
explanation but there is no doubt that the result given in 
Pigs. 75 and 76 are correct other data taken from Table 
14 to 44 bear this out. The change in associated with 
E^ for stator rings tS! is even more dramatic as shown in 
Pig. 75.
Treybal (85) has pointed out that very small drops can 
he regarded as rigid spheres in other words there is no 
internal circulation. As agitation is increased and the 
drop size falls this is accompanised by an increase in longi­
tudinal mixing. Because internal circulation decreases 
as drop size decreases and so it is not unlikely that 
high values of E^ are associated with low values of
10.11, Mean Residence Time and K, and Kd c
In Fig, 77 is shown the relationship. Again high 
mean residence time is associated with low values of E^,
This is in agreement with the relationship between and
The high values of mean residence time are associated 
with small drop size and low K^,
For the continuous phase, in Fig. 78, ©e vs E , does
not show as well as in Fig. 76 the fall in E with greater
V__________________
longitudinal mixing as the experimental values of 9 are
v
too close in value.
10.12. True Column Efficiency in Terms of Height of 
Transfer Units.
10.12.1. Oscillating Baffle Speed and H.T.U.
The effects of oscillating baffle speed are shown 
in Figs. 79 and 80 and are typical for all the results given
in Table 14- to 44.
It can be seen that increase in speed is associated 
with a marked decrease in (BTU)c and (HTU)^. In other 
words an increase in oscillating baffle speed results in 
an improvement in efficiency of the column which is repre­
sented by H.T.U. This is consistent with the effects of 
oscillating speed on the overall mass transfer coefficients
as shown in Figs. 67, 68, 69 and 70. The reasons for the 
change in H.T.U. haVe already been discussed under Ka. The 
relationship between H.T.U. and Ka is given in Eqs. (3-9) 
and (3-10). Once again, it can be seen from Figs. 79 and 
80 that stator ring S is the most effecient one giving the 
lowest values of H.T.U.
10.12.2. Total Throughput (Qc + Q^) and H.T.U.
This is shown in Figs 81, 82 and 83 for stator 
rings S, M and B. There appears to be little effect of 
total throughput on the values of H.T.U. at any given speed 
of oscillation. This has been noticed previously by 
Thornton (41) and Shtrokel (70) in other types of equipment.
It can be seen from the derived equation, (HTU)^=U^/(Ka)^, 
Increase in throughput as seen in Fig. 61 produces an in­
crease in Ka however as is commonly known that the ratio,
U/ka will tend to remain constant. This is seen to be true 
in the present case as shown in Figs. 81 to 83.
10.12.3. Flow-rate Ratio and H.T.U.
The effects are shown Figs. 84, 85 and 86. The
values of (HTU)c increase with increase in R (=Qc/Q^) for
stator rings S, M and B. This has also been noticed in
Figs. 64, 65 and 66 where (Ka) decreases with increase of
R and (HTU) is inversely proportional to (Ka) . The reasons c c
for this hava already been discussed. An increase in R in 
the present study is associated with increase in Q to the
V
decrease of Q^. That is the interfacial area is decreased.
In all cases (HTU)d decreases with increase in R, 
that is, the efficiency of mass transfer from drop phase is 
increased. Since Figs. 64, 65 and 66 are shown that (Ka)d 
falls in value with increase in R, on this basis as
H.T.U. = U/Ka, the value of H.T.U. should increase. However, 
we have the counter effect of flow rate Qd which decreases 
with increases of R in the present case resulting in a net
decrease in (KTU)^. Stator ring S is again seen to give 
the most efficient operation (i.e. the smallest values of
H.T.U.).,
10.12.4. Sauter Mean Drop Size and H.T.U.
This is given in Figs. 87 and 88. It is seen 
that in Fig. 87 the smaller the value of d ^  hhe smaller 
the value of H.T.U. The relationship is nearly linear. The 
column operates more efficiently with small drops. (HTU)G
is also improved as R increases R = 3 giving the best effi­
ciency at the given throughput of 100. l/hr.
; The same results are obtained for (HTU)d as shown
in Fig. 88, although the correlation is not linear.
10.13- .• Flooding Conditions in he O.B.C .
The flooding rates of the experimental O.B.C. for 
the system, H^-CH^COOH-CCL^, is shown in Table 45., inclu­
sively. Typical graphs of against with oscillating 
baffle speed, N, and stator ring openings as the parameters 
are shorn in Fig.89.,for the case where solute transfer was 
taking place.
It can be seen that as Q increases the column has 
a smaller capacity for the dispersed phase, i.e. The curves, 
therefore, would be expected to have the shape as shown in the 
graph. The graph also shows that the smaller the stator ring 
opening the smaller the capacity of the column for handling 
dispersed phase.
The performance and flooding rates of the experimental
O.B.C. are governed principally by the drop size distribution 
present under any given set of operating conditions, since 
this determines both the interfacial area available for mass 
transfer and the mean vertical component of velocity of the drop 
with respect to the continuous phase.
This comparison is not really absolute however it 
serves as an indication of the relative performance of the 
equipment.
In the present study stator rings were used in the
O.B.C. placed at 6 in. intervals along the length of the column
and from the column description it will be seen that the baffle 
was of sufficient width only to pass through the stator ring 
opening. In fact greatly improved performance would be expected 
from the O.B.C. as the baffle blades were to extend in each 
compartment to the wall of the column. In the R.D.C. examined 
the stator rings were placed at 1 in, intervals along the 
column. In this way the physical characteristics are not 
strictly comparable and if the modification required to the
O.B.C. to make it physically more like the R.D.C. would 
improve its performance even further.
Let us consider a comparison of the values of
H.T.U. in the present O.B.C. with stator rings with that in
the R.D.C. at constant flow-rate ratio. In Table 9-B , the 
computed measured values of(lU)c^ are given and graphs are 
plotted in Figs. (91) and (92).
It will be seen that for R.D.C. after a certain 
speed of rotation further increase in speed produces very 
little or no improvement in H.T.U. This is not so for the
O.B.C. where an increase in oscillating baffle speed produces 
a continued improvement in H.T.U. Further the O.B.C. was 
never extended to a high speed to produce flooding and so 
extending the graph up to 280 or 300 osc./min. we have only 
about 15 to 20 ft. for H.T.U. which is seen to be comparable 
with R.D.C. for the same flow conditions. This is.where we 
know the O.B.C. with stator rings can be further improved b3r 
taking the baffle to the column wall and reducing the space 
between stator rings from 6 in. to 1 in.
CHAPTER li.
G 0 H C 1 U 3 I 0 H
A modified oscillating baffle contactor ‘which includes 
stator rings has been investigated. Experiments were con­
ducted with three sets of stator rings each with different 
diameter of cent ral opening*, The work has been directed 1 
into two ways ®
A,
(i) The further determination of equilibrium data
and the establishment of a new equation to express 
the equilibrium distribution of acetic acid be­
tween water and carbon tetrachloride®
(ii) Examination and development of mass transfer the­
ory for liquid-liquid extraction to illustrate
and calculate True, Measured and Piston flow values 
for KiTiui and Ka for both phases. A new method 
has been proposed to allow for longitudinal dis­
persion and its affect on the x-values corres- ■ 
ponding to y-values at any level in the column®
(iii) The theoretical and experimental determination of 
drop size and the distribution of drop sizes®
(iv) The experimental establishment of the performance 
of the 0#:B'eCa and R.D.C. under different operating 
conditions.
B®
(i) The theoretical and experimental determination 
of longitudinal dispersion coefficients occuring 
in both phases in the O.B.C®
(ii) Hydrodynamic parameters, such as droplet hold-up, 
average velocities of both phases leading to 
evaluate the mean residence time to confirm that 
obtained by dye infection method, have been studied..
The theories and experimental calculation have been 
used to show the effectiveness of O.B.C® as a liquid-liquid 
extractor. Values of approximately 20 ft. for (HTU)c were
obtained at moderate oscillating baffle speeds for a simple 
baffle. It has to be realised that in fact each stator ring 
was spaced at 6 in. intervals and the baffle did not extend 
to the column wall®
To make a comparison, the same experiments were conducted 
using R.D.C. in the same column shell as described. In this 
case the stators were spaced at i in. intervals and even so 
only give the same H.T.U. values at high rotating disc speeds.. 
This has been disccused in Chapter 10.
It was clear from the study that in fact in the O.B.C. 
the longitudinal dispersion coefficient was quite small.This 
suggests that there is a minimum interference with the truly 
countercurrent flow which will of course be beneficial to 
the efficiency. There is no loss in the ability to produce an 
effective dispersion with a large interfacial area.
It can be claimed that a good deal has been learnt the 
approach to the complex problems but it is obvious that 
considerable work remains to be done.
FURTHER WORK
(1) A quicker and less laborious method of counting 
and sizing of drops has to be found which has a low capital 
cost.
(2) The variation of geometrical parameters suggests 
even smaller stator rings openings, extension of the baffle 
blades to the column wall, a change in hole size on the baffle 
and a reduction of stator ring spacing to 1 in.
(3) To attempt to explain the unusual variation of the 
mass transfer coefficient along the column under certain 
operating conditions.
(l\) To examine the column efficiency with other 
liquid systems.
The work remaining is so extensive but the above appears 
to be the most immediate.
COMPREHENSIVE SYMBOL AND ABBREVIATION LISI
2a = interfacial area per unit volume of column. (ft. /ft
C = concentration of tracer (gm./lite
CQ= original concentration of tracer (gm./liter)
C^= concentration of tracer in the exit stream
of individual phase under investigation. (gm,/liter,
D50 = (dmax ~ d50^d50
D90 = ^max ~ d90^d90 
D10 = (dmax " d10^/d10
d = drop diameter (ft.)
3 = Characteristic average drop diameter (ft*)
= maximum drop diameter (ft*)IIlcwC
d . — d = minimum drop diameter (ft*)mi xi • o
dzo = volume-surface mean or Sauter mean drop diameter 
^ (ft.)
^90’ ^50’ ^10 = ^roP diameter corresponding to 90th,
50th and 10th percentiles of cumulative 
volume frequency distribution.
E = coefficient of longitudinal dispersion (ft./sec.)
E = longitudinal dispersion coefficient of the
2continuous phase (ft./sec.)
E^= longitudinal dispersion coefficient of the 
dispersed phase.
E/j= effect of non-ideal flow in the axial direction
E2= effect of non-ideal flow in the literal direction 
mainly caused by Taylor type of diffusion.
f = frequency of drop size
f = friction lossc
g(9) = probability distribution of tracer travel time 
from the source to observation point H.
H = effective height of the extraction column (ft.)
*V
>!
Hq » distance from the original point, after time 9 of 
dye injection. (ft*)
(HTU) = height of transfer units based on the 
continuous phase. (ft.)
(HTU)^ = height of transfer units based on the 
dispersed phase (it.)
(HTU) ^ = apparent H.T.U. of the continuous phase based on 
the measured concentration distribution inan 
extractor. (ft.)
(HTU)^j = apparent H.T.U. of the dispersed phase based on 
the measured concentration distribution in an 
extractor. (ft.)
(HTU) ^ = true value of H.T.U. for the continuous phase. 
(HTU)^rp = true value of H.T.U. for the dispersed phase.
h = distance from the entrance of the continuous phase 
in the.column. (ft.)
hm = manometer reading. (cm.)
A h  = difference of the levels connecting with both arms
of the manometer. (cm.)
h(9) = the log-normal form of distribution.
i = individual phase under investigation, continuous
or dispersed phase.
K = individual mass transfer coefficient for the c
continuous phase. (ft./sec.)
= individual mass transfer coefficient for the
dispersed phase. (ft./sec.)
'(tt = measured individual mass transfer coefficient for 
■ v "cyM
the continuous phase. (ft./sec.)
(Kd)n = measure(3- individual mass transfer coefficient for
the dispersed phase. (ft./sec.)
(K )m = true value of the individual mass transfer 
c x
coefficient for the continuous phase, (ft./sec.) 
(K^)^ = true value of the individual mass transfer
coefficient for the a.ispersed phase. (ft./sec.)
(Ka) = over-all mass transfer coefficient for the
-*'1continuous phase. (sec. )
(Ka), = over-all mass transfer coefficient for the
—idispersed phase. (sec. )
(Ka)c^ = measured vale of the (Ka)c "based on the measured
concentration distribution in an extractor, (secT^
—'1(Kei)^ = measured valu of the (Ka)^. (secT
(Ka)c)p = true valueof •(Ka) . (sec^
(Ka)^ = true value of (Ka)d » (sec.“
kc = individual mass transfer film coefficient based on
the continuous phase. (ft./sec.)
individual mass transfer film coefficient based 
the dispersed phase. (ft./sec.)
L = length of the experimental section, measured from
the the injection point to the observation point, (ft.)
M = mass of tracer being injected. (lb. of mass)
M = arithmetic mean of frequency of observations.
M = log geometric mean.
o
N = the rate of mass transfer, dn/d9 .
= frequency of observations of drop size.
= Oscillating baffle speed (osc./min.)
N.K.U. - number of transfer units.
(NTU)C = number of transfer units based on the continuous 
phase.
(NTU)d = number of transfer units based on the dispersed 
phase.
(NTU) M = apparent value of the N.T.U. of the continuous 
phase based on the measured concentration 
distribution in an extractor.
(NTU)dM = apparent value of the N.T.U. of the dispersed 
phase based on the measured concentration 
distribution in an extractor.
(NTU)cp = apparent value of the N.K.U. of the continuous 
phase based on terminal concentration values, 
assuming piston flow for both phases.
dp = apparent value of the H.T.U. of the dispersed 
phase based on terminal concentration values, 
assuming piston flow for both phases.
(HTU) m = true value of H.T.U. based on the continuous phase<
V-/ J.
= true value of H.T.U. based on the dispersed phase. 
(HTU) ^  = measured H.T.U. of continuous phase for 
individual section of the column.
(HTU)^p = measured H.T.U. of dispersed phase for 
individual section of the column, 
p '= dimensionless function of droplet diameter.
p
= pressure. (lb./ft.)
Q = volumetric-flow rate of liquid. (ft?/sec.)
Qc = volumetric flow rate of the continuous phase, (liter/hr.
^d “ volumetric flow rate of the dispersed phase. (liter/hr.
a = the volume of tracer being injected into the column.
R = volumetric flow-rate ratio, Qc/Qd *
r = cumulative volume percentage of droplets less than
a stated diameter.
o
S = cross sectional area of the column (ft.).
SQ * effective cross sectional area for continuous phase,
S0C . (ft?)
= effective cross sectional area for dispersed phase,
S^d *
U = average linear velocity of fluid flow (ft./sec.)
UQ = superficial velocity of the continuous phase,
Ch/S. (ft./sec.)c
Ud = superficial velocity of the dispersed phase,
Qd/S. (ft./sec.)
V = volume of an experimental section. (ft?)
V = real volume occupied by the continuous phase, cr 4
V0C . (ft?)
V- = real volume occupied by the dispersed phase,
V0a . (ft?)
v = the volume of tracer with unit concentration being inject 
vd = the average velocity of dispersed droplet
relating to the column. (ft./sec)
phase relating to column. (ft./sec.)
v^ . = characteristic velocity, = vr(1 - 0^)» (ft./sec.) 
vr = relative droplet velocity against continuous phase.
£.v °/o = cumulative volume percentage, 
vf$ = cumulative volume frequency percentage.
W = dimensionless ratio, =u)d/(d - d).
UlcOC
X = concentration term defined by Eq.(3~^5)* 
x = solute content in the dispersed phase. (lb./ft.)
x* = equilibrium solute content in the dispersed phase, 
x-g = solute content at the outlet point for the
dispersed phase. (lb./ft.)
x£ = equilibrium solute content at the outlet point 
for the dispersed phase. (lb./ft?)
x-nt = solute content in the feed.jj
Xg. = solute content at the point H.
Xg = solute content in the dispersed phase outlet stream.
Xrp = solute content in the dispersed phase at the top of 
the column. (lb./ft?)
Xm = equilibrium solute content in the dispersed phase at 
the top of column. (lb./ft.)
Y = concentration term defined by Eq.(3-i16).
■z
y = solute content in the continuous phase. (lb./ft?) 
y* = equilibrium solute content in the continuous phase, 
yg = solute content at the inlet point for the continuous 
phase. (lb./ft?)
y* = equilibrium solute content corresponding to Xg. 
y = solute content in the outlet stream of the continuous 
phase. (lb./ft?)
y^ = solute content in the continuous phase at point H. 
yQ = solute content in the continuous phase at the 
point, where h = 0. 
yg = solute content in the inlet stream of continuous 
phase. (lb./ft?)
z = dimensionless column height, - h/H.
G = time . (sec.)
g = mean residence time. (sec.)
0 - value of hold-up. (#)
0c = value of hold.-up of the continuous phase, = 1 - 0^. 
0£ = value of hold-up of the dispersed phase.
p.g = mean of a probability distribution.
= mean of a log-normal distribution. 
p  - mean of distribution.
ipd© = variance of a probability distribution
O v
- variance of a log- normal distribution,
p
o = standard deviation; variance of distribution.
c* = log-standard geometric deviation.
S>
p
Oq = variance of the time-concentration curve.
= a variable corresponding to the reduced volumnjGQ/V. 
S = Uniformity parameter ofdroplet size distribution.
(>) = skewness parameter of droplet size distribution.
P = density (lb,/ft?)
ft, = Density of the continuous phase (lb,/ft?)
%
ft* = density of the dispersed phase. (lb,/ft.)
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APPENDIX • ;i
Derivation of The Eq. (3-73).
Referring to the graph, a geometrical relationship can 
be established, that is,
a c/TE = (yf - ya)/(ye “ 7a^a f/a e
Since, in probability scale, a~c = 2 a b , 
i.e., yf - ya = 2ye - 2y&
or,y.p = 2y - ya
while on log scale,
(A)
:q
J probabil 
90 scale10
yf = loS(d90/(dEax - d90)); ye = <l°g(d50/(dmax - d^)) 
and ya = l°s(d10/(dmax - d10)). 
now Eq.(A) becomes,
log(d90/(dmax - d9Q)) = 21og(d^0/(dmax - d^Q))
- l o g ( d 1 0 / ( d m a x  -  d 1 0 ) )
that is,
^c/^max “ d9Cp = d^ jc/^msx- d1<P '^'Pc/^max " a10') 1 
or,
d90d10 d2Eax-2dBaxd50+a50-> =d50 ama:c-dinGxaS0_dmaxa10+d90d10 
therefore, p
dmax=d3 0 ^ 0 ^ d90*So^“2d9Qd1 0 ^ d50~d90d10^
APPENDIX II
The Theoretical Consideration of Measuring The Droplet 
Kold-up With Manometer Method,
The flows of both the continuous and dispersed phases 
are shown in the graph below, The relation between droplet 
hold-up and the pressure drops over the column can be esta­
blished by the bernoulli equation, Por the continuous phase
ii
•f . A h  u._ r.; ^  v...O v; _  h-.AiC.ii.: h  h  ii a,_.-w
1-10 J  c* o o U 1'*c) Ci.J w 0 b;! ' i:; v.:o' C G jLV'h.V.. w
the total energy at section h^ is less than that at sectio: 
h^ by the friction loss, fc, namely,
U^/2g + p1/p(j + - fo = u|/2g + p2/pc + h2 (1)
Assuming equal velocity heads in the same column, and 
the wall friction in the column can be assumed to be negli­
gible, then, Eq.(1) is reduced to the form,
P"1 “ p2 = (h2 “ = A  hPc ^
For the dispersed phase , the total energy at section 
h^ is less than that at section By the similar consider­
ation, we have,
P'j “ = (^2 ^1 ^Pdu ” (3)
Multiplying Eqs.(2) and (3) by (1 - 0^) and 0^,
respectively, they become,
P, - P,0d - P2 + P20d = - A h p c 0d (4)
and’ pA - p2% = A ¥ d %  (5)
Summing up Eqs. (4) and (5);
Pi - p2 =A h ¥ c(1 -0a) + Pd0d) = A ¥ n  (6)
where p m = f>0(1 - 0d) + pd0d 
or P1--P2 =Ah/:o - AhPc0d + AhPd 0d
= + % < ¥  - (7) 
From Eq.(7), the value of the droplet hold-up will be,
0d =[(P-| - p2) - A h g ] /  T (pd - pc)Ahj (8)
If the pressure difference between h^ and h£ is to be 
measured with a manometer, then,
p1 - p2 = W c  + V f i n  “  P c )  J < S /80 ) (9)
where p  is the density of the liquid used in the manometer
and P is the density of the continuous phase.
* c
since, g/gc =1.
Substituting Eq.(9) into Eq.(7), then
w £hp + h (p -./))- Ahp h (D - p )
0d - j o j n n  Lgl L£ = .JLhiL-JhiL. (10)
W  (Pd “rc)^ h
If we use the dispersed phase to be manometer liquid, 
this makes P m  = in Eq.(10)yand the Eq.(10) can be 
simplified to be, ^d ~ O'O
where hm = the manometer reading and /s h = the dif f erenceof 
levels connecting with both arms of the manometer.
APPENDIX III-A.
THE VARIANCE OF THE TIME'-CONCENTRATION CURVE 
03 023 CGI 054 SURREY ALGOL
begin r e a l  c , t , S I , S2, S3 ,MT ,VAR2 ; 
in te g e r  i 1n >b; 
sw itch L :=L1; 
b := 1 ;
L i : read  n;
SI :=S2:=S3:=G.O; 
fo r  i:=G  step  1 u n t i l  n do 
begin read  c;
SI :=S1-i-c;
S 2 := S 2 + (tt2 )*c ;
S3:= S 3 + ( t * c ) ;
end;
p r in t  ££1? NO. MET VARIANCE’
MT:=S3/S1;
VAR2: = C(S2/S1) - < MT12 ) ) / (MTr2) ;
p r in t  ££ !? ? , s a m e lin e ,b ,fre e p o in t (5 ) #Ji?r,VAR2;
APPENDIX 111-3
COEFFICIENTS OF LONGITUDINAL DISPERSION OF THE 
CONTINUOUS AND DISPERSED PHASES*
C3 023 C01 C55 SURREY ALGOL
begin real Pec,Pod, Qc, ,d,Uc,Ud,Ec,Ed; 
integer i,b; 
switch L:=L1;
• — i •f-j. » ,
LI; road Qc,Qd,Pec,Ped;
U c := < 4 *1 4 4 *Q c )/(2 S *3 1 6 *2 ,9 4 *2 .9 4 *3 ,1 4 1 59*30QG)
Ud:=Uc*Qd/Qc J 
E c;= U c*30 /(12*P ec) ;
Ed: =Ud*30 / (12 *Ped> ; 
print £21??,sam©line,freepoint(5),Uc,Ud,Ec,Ed;
fo:=b+l;
■*-iL then go to LI;
end;
*>
MEAN DROP SIZE3 AMD UPPER LIM IT PARAMETERS 
03 023 001 055 ALGAL 503
begin r e a l  dm, d 1Q ,d 5G ,d 90 ,d 32 ,d 31 ,y ,y1 ,p o ,d 12 ,m ,A ,B ,C ; 
in te g e r  i , j , k ;  
sw itch  L:=L1 ; 
k:=1;
L I : read d90,d5Q ,d l0 ,m ;
d 90:=d 90 /304•8 ;  
d50:=d50/3G 4.S ; 
d10:=d10 /3 0 4 ,8 ;
dm :=d5O*(d5G*<d9G+d1O)-2*d90*d1O)/(d5O*d5Q-(d9O*d1Q))
A := (dm -d50)/d 50;
B := 0 .9 0 7 /ln (d 9 Q *A /(d m -d 9 Q » ;
C := 2 .7 1 8 t (1 / (4 * < B t2 ) ) ) ; 
d32:=dm /<1+A*C);
d31: =dm/ ( (1 +2 *A*C+>: A*A) *  <2 .713 t < 1 /(Bt 2 ) ) ) ) f 0 ,5 ) ;  
d12:=dra*(1+A*C)/<1-i-2*A*C+<A*A>*<2.713f < 1 / ( B f2 ) ) ) )  ; 
p r in t  £ £ !? ? ,s a m © lin e ,k ,fre e p o in t< 5 ), dm ,A ,B ,d32,d31,d12, 
d 1 0 /d 5 0 , d 32 /d 50 , d 31/d 50 , d 9 0 /d 5 0 ; 
k := k+ 1 ; 
i f  k<12S then goto L I ;
APPENDIX V
HYDRCBYHAMIC P/iRAMETERS €F PHASES FLfiY/ IN  THE COUSm
03 023 001 058 ALGOL 503
begin r e a l  h ,x ,v d , ve , v r ,  v c h ,tc ,td ,u o ,u d ,q c ,q d ,u r ;  
in te g e r  i , b ,n ;  
sw itch  L := L 1 ;
b := 1 ;
L1: read q c ,q d ,n ;
fo r  i :=1 s tep  1 u n t i l  n do
begin read h;
x := h /< 3 3 .2 5 *2 *5 4 );
u c := (4 *1 4 4 *q c )/C 2 3 ,3 1 6 *2 .9 4 *2 ,3 4 *3 *1 4 1 5 9 *3 6 0 0);
ud:=uc*qd /qc;
vd:=ud/x;
v c := u c /(1- x ) ;
tc s = C 3 1 /1 2 )/v c ;
td := v c * tc /v d;
vr:=vc+vd ;
v c h := v r / (1- x ) ;
p r in t  £2X??l s a m e lin © ,f r© e p o in t< 5 ) ,h ,x ,v e ,v d ,tc ,td ,v r ,v c h
end;
p r in t  £2 1? ? ,b ,sa m e lin e ,u c ,u d ;
b:=b+1 ;  
i f  b<7 then goto L I ;
end;
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CtmCBimjATIOKf PROFILE OF THE DISPERSED PHASE AND THE TRUE 
AMD MEASURED - EFFICXEHCES OF THE O .B .C .
r e a l  QIC, QY, XJ&, UY, x f  *x r , y e , y s , a , G,Ec, Ed, h , d3 2 ,NOS, 1TOY, WjZ , HOY, IQl, ICY 
in te g e r  i , j ,h » b ,m ;
in te g e r  a rra y  Is [ l : 2 G ] j
a rra y  x ,H X,H Yf y [ l  IS ] ,KZ, IIY , ICIA, KYA, d y , dx[1 :5 ]  , PSI, UY, EH, E Y , DX, DY, AH, 
A Y (0 :4 0 )j 
sw itch  L:--L1 ,L 3 ;
b :~ 1 ;
L3; m :=1;
in s tr in g C Is , m );
m:=1; 
o u ts tr in g (X s ,m ); 
read Q X ,Q Y ,x f,x r ,y e ;  
ys:=G,Q;
U X := (4 *1 4 4 *Q X )/(2 3 .3 1 6 *2 .9 4 *2 .9 4 *3 .1 4 1 5 9 *3 6 0 0 );
UYS=UX*QY/QE;
x f :=0 .6032 * x f * 2 3 ,3 1 6 /(4 5 3 .5 9 ) ;
XT:=0 ,6032 * x r *2 3 .3 1 6 /4 5 3 .5 3 ;  
y e := 0 .6032*y©*2 3 .3 1 6 /4 5 3 .5 9 ;
G:=UY/U£;
fo r  i :=1 s tep  1 u n t i l  6 do 
begin  read y [ i ] ;
y [ i ] := 0 ,S 0 3 2 * y [ i ] * 2 3 .3 1 S /4 5 3 .5 9 ; 
x [ i js = G * y [ i ] + x r ;
M Z [i] := K Y [i3 s = 0 .0 ;
end;
fo r  i:= 1  s tep  1 u n t i l  5 do 
begin  d y [ i ] : = ( y [ i + 1 ] - y [ i ] ) / 4 0 ;  
d x [ i3 s = (x [ i+ l3 ' - x [ i3 ) /4 0 ;
end;
read E c ,E d ,h ,d 32 ; 
k := 1 ;
• fo r  is= 0  step  1 u n t i l  40 do 
begin  R Y [ i ] : = y [ k ] + ( i * d y [ k ] ) ;
RHXi] := x [ k 3 + ( i * d x [ k ] ) ;
E X [i3 := < K Y [i3 /1 6 .2 4 )T 2 ;
■33Y[i]:=13«24*(R3E[i3T0.5);
D Z [i]s = R Z C i3 -E S [i];
D Y [ i] I= E Y [i 3 -R Y [i] ;
A X [i3 := 1 /< D X ti3 )J  
A Y ti3 s = 1 /(D Y [i3 );
end;
fo r  i := 0  step  2 u n t i l  38 do 
begin  KX[k3:=NXCfc3+AXCi3+4*AXEi+1]+AX[i+23 
HY[k] :=N Ytk3+A Y[i3+4*A Y[i+13+A Y[i+2]
end;
HXtk] s=dxCk3*K2[lO /3 ;
NYCk3:=dyCk3*l-ilY[k3/3;
H X [k 3 := 6 .o /< i2 *n x [k 3 );
H Y [k ]:~ s .0 /(12 -* N Y [k ] ) ;
ksa [ k ] : =ux*kx [ k 3 *  12 / 8 . o ;
KYA[k3: =UY*NY[k3 *1 2 /8  . 0;
MXE63 :=HX[S3+NX[k3 ;
HY[ S3: =ny[ 8 ] + n y [k ] ; 
k :=k+ 1 ;
i f  k<5 then goto L I ; 
d 32; =d32/304 * 0;
NaX:=HX[63;
MOY:=NY[63;
HCE: = 3 0 / (12 #N0K ) ;
HDY:=30/(12*HOY);
a := 8 *h /d 3 2 ;
ICZ; =U3I*raS* 12/30 ;
ICY : =UY*NOY* 1 2 /3 0 ; 
b eg in  r e a l  A ,B ,C ,D ,E ,F ,U c ,U d ; 
a rra y  z [ 1 : 8 ] , b [ 2 : 5 ] ; 
y [6 3 := y e ; 
x [ l3 s = x r ;
Uc: =UY;
Uds=US;
A i= (S c /0 .2 5 )-U c ;
B := 2 *0 0 /0 ,2 5 ;
C := (E c /0 .2 5 )+ U c ;
D := U d -(E d /Q .2 5 );
E := 2 *E d /0 #25;
F j=TJd+(Ed/0 .25); 
fo r  i := 2  s tep  1 u n t i l  5 do 
beg in  b [ i ] : = A .* y [ i - 1 ] “B*y[i]-J-C*y[i*i-13;
end;
x [ 5] : = (E*(2*D*F-rE 12 ) *b [5 3 + F *( F*D +E*E) *b [4] + (E *b [3 ] + F *b [2] 
+ F *F *x [1 ] ) *F *F -(2 *D *F + E *E )*D *E *x [6 3 ) / ( 3*E*E*D*F+  
(F*F*D *B )+<E ?4)) ; 
x [4 ]  := (  (F*D+E t 2  ) *b [43  + E *F *b [33 + F *F *(b [23 +F*x [ 1 ] ) - ( F*D+E 
T 2 )*D *x [5 ])/(2 *E *D *F + E T 3>  ; 
x [3 ]  := (E *b [3 j + F *(b [23 + F *x [ 1 3 )-D *E *x [4 ])/< D *F + E *E ) ; 
x[23 s=Cb[23+F*x[1 ] -D * x [3 3 ) /E ;  
begin  r e a l  IDIA1 ,KYA1,10n ,KY1 ,H0K1 ,H0Y1 , M 1  ,NQY1; 
a rra y  AX1,AY1[0 :0 3 ,KSf RY,TZ,TY[G:2G43,
d x ,d y ,d X ,d Y ,E x a ,K y a ,H X ,F f ,P X ,FY ,H X ,H Y ,dz[-l:5 ] , 
:c E ,y S ,D X ,D Y ,X ,Y ,i^ ,M ,B 1  ,B 2,B X ,B Y ,FX ,FY ,Z [ 1 :6 ] ; 
sw itch  LL:=LL1,LL2,LL3,LL4; 
ys:=G.G ;
K:=0 . 0 ; . .
fo r  i :=1 s tep  1 u n t i l  6 do 
b eg in  D X [ i ] : = x [ i3 - ( C y [ i3 t 2 ) / ( 6 4 .3 t 2 ) > ; 
D Y [i3 i= 6 4 « S * (x [ i]T G #5 ) - y [ i 3 ;
2 [ i ] := K /3 0 ;
A n  [ i  3 : -AY1 [ i  3; =ax[ i  ] ;  =ayC i  3: =FX[ i  3 s=FY[ i ]  :=G.Q; 
K:=K+6 .G;
end;
A n  £03: = a y i [ C 3 : =o . 0 ;
f o r  i : = l  s tep  1 u n t i l  5 do 
begin  d xC i3 := (B X [ i+ 1 ] -D X [ i] ) / 4 0 ; 
d y [i3s= < D Y [i+ l3H 0Y C i3 )/4O ;
d z [ i ] : = ( 2 [ i + 1 ] - Z [ i ] ) / 4 0 ;
end;
j * —0• Q; 
k : = l ;
LL1 s fo r  i:= Q  s tep  1 u n t i l  40 do
begin  E 2E i+ j3  := D X [k 3 + (i*d x [k 3 );
RY[ i + j ] : =DY[ k ] + ( i * d y [ k ] ) ;
end;
js = j+ 41; 
k:=k+ 1 ;
i f  k<5 then goto LL1 ;
j:~ Q .Q ;
k := 1 ;
LL2: fo r  i := 0  Stop 2 u n t i l  38 do
beg in  A X[k]:=A XEk3+R XEi+j3^*R XEi+j+1 [ i + j+ 2 ] ; 
A Y [k ];=AY[k 1+RY[ i  +j  3 +4 *RY[ i  +j +13+R Y E i+ j+2];
end;
BX[k] s = d z [ k ] * M [ k ] /3 ;
B Y [k l:~ d z [k ]*A Y [k ] /3 ;
AX1 [ k ] : -A5H Ek-1  ]+B X[k] ;
A Y1[k]s=A YlCk-13+BY[k]; 
j : = j+ 4 1 ; 
k:= k+ 1 ;
i f  k<5 then goto 3X2;
fo r  is=1 s tep  1 u n t i l  5 do
beg in  M [ i ]  : - ( x [ i+ 1  ] - x [ i ] ) / B X [ i ]  ;
N Y E i3 := (y E i+ l3 -y [i3 > /B Y E i3 ;  
i-rs E i3 := s « o /(i2 *K 3 :E i]);
HYE i  3 :=S . 0/ (  12 *HYE i3 ) ;  
KxaEi3s=KSEi3*12*Ud/S.O;
K y a [i 3: =!IY E i  1 *12 *Uc/ 6  . G;
end;
r a n  s=CxES3-xr)/AS1[ 5 ] ;
I'TQYI := (y e -y E l3 )/A Y 1  [ 5 ] ;
KSA1 : = ( 12 *Ud*NQTI /so);
KYA1j =12*Uc*NOY1/SO;
Iffi1:=KEA1 / a ;
KYI:=KYA1/a;
i-icxi:= 3 0 /(1 2  *NGE1) ;
HOY1:= 3 0 /(1 2  *NOY1) ;
. p r in t  ££X?£s4?tru©?, sam eline ,NOY1 ,HOY1 ,KYA1,KY1 fNOK1 , I S 1 , 
KXA1 ,KX1 ,a ;
end;
p r in t  £ £ l2? ro a l c o n ce n tra tio n  o f the d ispersed  phase?,
££1? ? ,f re e p o in t ( 5 ) * x t l ] * s a m e l in e ,x [ 2 j ,x [ 3 ] ,x [ 4 ] ,x [ 5 ] ,
x[s];
end;
p r in t  ££l?m©asured? , saraeline, NOT, HOY, XY, K Y /a , NGX,HCK,KX,K X /a ; 
b:=b+1 ;
■ i f  b<111 then  goto L3;
end;
APPENDIX VIII
EQUILIBRIUM EQUATION OF H20HAC-CCI4 SYSTEM 
(CURVE FITTING BY IEAST SQUARE METHOD)
03 023 001 020 Algol 503
begin r e a l  aO, a 1 , suml, sura2, sum3, sum4, sum6, SE; 
a rra y  X * Y ,x ,y * z ,p ,s t ,Q [ 1 : 1 5 ] ; 
in te g e r  1 ;
suml:= sum2 := sum3;= sum4;= sum6 :=0 ; 
fo r  i :=1 s tep  1 u n t i l  15 do 
begin read X [ i ] t Y [ i 3;
x E i ] : = l n ( X [ i ] ) ; 
y [ i ] : = l n ( Y [ i ] ) ; 
sural:=sum 1+x[i1; 
sura2:=sum2+yEi3» 
suia3:=sum3+<x|[i 3 * x [ i3 ) ; 
su m 4:=sura4+(xE i3*y[i3 );
end;
aG:= (  ( sum2 *sum3) -  ( sural *sum4) )  / ( 1 5*sum3~( sural T2 ) ) ; 
a l *:= ((15*su in4)-(sum 1*sura2))/((15*su in3)-(sum 112)) ; 
a0 ;=exp(a0 ) ;
p rin t££ l? aO = ? ,sam elin e ,aQ ,££s2 ?a1= ? ,a 1 ,
££12? X Y Y CAL d e lta  Y?;
fo r  i:= 1  step  1 u n t i l  15 do 
begin z E i3 t= a G *X [ i] fa 1 ; 
p [i3 := < Y [i3 ~ 2 :[ i3 ) ;
sum6 i=sura6+ (p [ f .3t 2 ) ;
p r in t  ££11 ? ? ,a lig n e d (3 ,4 )  ,X [ i3 ,S A M B L IN E ,Y [i3 ,s E i3 ,p [ i] ;  
end;
end;
APPENDIX IX
DISTRIBUTION PARAMETERS OF DROP SIZE FOR LOG-NORMALITY TEST 
03 G23 001 070 ALGOL 503
begin r e a l  qc,qd*S1 ,S2 ,S3 jS4 i dma3t>x*ra;
a rra y  d ,© ,£ , p , r , s tA ,B ,C ,E ,g £ l :1 3 ] ; 
in te g e r  i , j , b , k ;  
in te g e r  airway X s [1 :2 5 ] ; 
sw itch  L := L 1 ;
b := 1 ;
L I :  k := 1 ;
i n s t r i n g ( I s , k ) ; 
k := 1 ;
o u t s t r in g ( Is ,k ) ; 
read qc,qd,x,ra,dm ax;
S I:= S 2 := S 3 := S 4:= 0 ; 
fo r  i:= G  step  1 u n t i l  12 do 
begin d [ i+ 1 ] := (2 * i ) + 1 ; 
end;
fo r  i:= 1  step  1 u n t i l  13 do 
begin read f £ i ] ;
d [ i  3:= 6 .5 * d [ i l / r a ;  
d [ i ] : = d [ i 1 /3 0 4 .6 ;
E [ i] := d [ i] /C d r a a x -d £ i3 ) ; 
g [ i ] : = f  [ i ] * ( d £ i3 t 2 )  ;
A [ i ] : = d [ i ] t 3 ;
S 4 := S 4 + A [i];
B [ i] := S 4 ;
3 1 := s i+ g [ i3 ;  
e [ i ] : = f C i ] * ( d [ i ] t 3 ) ;
S 2 := S 2 + e [i1; 
p [ i] := S 2 ;
S3:-=S3+f £ i 1; 
s [ i l : - S 3 ;
end j
fo r  j:= 1  step  1 u n t i l  13 do 
begin r £ j ] := p [ j ] * 1 C 0 /S 2 ; 
s [ j ] : = s [ j l / 5 3 ;
C C j] := 1 0 0 *B [ j] /S 4 ;
p r in t  £ £ !? ? ,a l ig n e d ( 3 ,4 ) ,d [ j ] , s a m e l in e ,E [ j ] , f [ j ] , A [  
s [ j ] * 1 0 0 ,g [  j ] , e [  j ] , r [  j ] ,S 2 /S 1 ;
end; 
b:=b+1 ;
i f  b<50 then g o to L I;
end;
THESIS SUPPLEMENT
Experimental Results for Studies on the Mass Transfer Rate 
and Longitudinal Mixing in An Oscillating Baffle Extractor
Table 8. Concentration Profile from Mass Transfer 
Study on the R. D. C.
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Table 8. Concentration Profile from Mass Transfer 
Study on the R. D. C* (continued)
Bafflo
speed
t---
I
* Q; ■ ^ c V
y gm/l X GCi/l
1/hr l/hr
/l y2 ■ y3 y2 y5 y6 yT *T
20 O.lt 0.66 0.S4 1.22 2.28 3.^ 3 3.21 13.93 1.13
— « t 12,7 0,71 2.03 7.7^ 12.9 18.62 19.97 20.58 21.30 0.06•
LL60
1 •
20. 20 0,6; 1.39 3.^ 2 7.35 13.29 19.OS 1 O or -Oy O 77 20.29 0.11
lloC 3° 30 O.lt 1.02 2.66 6.12 13.6 ' 22.2:1 25.50 .0.12
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ItCO .. 16.0 9 O 0,57 1.22 'T OT 7.15 13.50 19.3? 1So33 19.30 0,0?
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#
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:
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TABLE 9-A Measured Efficiency of The R.D.C.
N Q
0 V
(ETU)C (HTU)C (Ka)c (RTU)d (.HTU)d (Ka)d
400 16.7 16.7 0.0203 123.2382 ; 0.2818 ■ j 0.7901
. . * 
3.1641 o'.ooiY''
■400 30 30 0.0177 141.3948 0.4415 0.6932 3.6062 0.0017
400 45 . .45 . . 0.0193 129.4111 0.7236 0.7724 3.2368 0.0029 •
540 50 50 '0.0610 41.0006 2.5376 1.0394 2.4052■ip- 0.0043
. 540 ’ ' 60 60 '0.0481 51.9490 2.4034 0.8402 2.9756 0.0042
540 75 75 0.0535 46.7605 3.3375 0.9441 2.6481 0.0059
yoo 30 30 '0.0582 42.9293 1.4542 0.9838 2.5412 0.0025 ’
v 700 45 • . 45 *0.0612 40.8308 2.2933 1.0635 2.3508 0.0040 >
700 50 ’ 50 '0.0639 39.'1039 2.6607 1.0913 2.2909 0.0045 ''
700 60 60 '0.0628 39.8196 3.1354 1.1298 2.2128 0.0056
700 75 75 '0.0618 40.4313 3.8600 1.0546 2.3706 0.0066
1 . 960 16.7 16.7 '0.0809 30.8857 1.1251 1.9181 1.3034 0.00271
960 30 30 '0.0855 .■29; 2418 . 2.1348 2.1625 1.1560 0.0054
960 50 50 '0.0889 28.1129 • 3.7009 1.9901 1.2562 0.00S3
972 30 30 (0.0959 26.0797 2.3937 2. 0443 1.2225 0.0051
972 " .45 45 tO.1048 23.8663 3.9235 2.1500 1.1628 0.0081
972 60 60
.
(0.0754 33.1760 3.7633 1.8715 1.3358 0.0093
972 75 • 75 0.0772 32.4021 4.8165 1.SQ©2 1.3115 0.0119
972 33.33 66.66 0.1784';
14.0130 4.S493 1.7689 1.4133 0.009S ,
> 972 66.66 33.33 Oo 0447 i
55.8994 2.4814 2.0864 1.1982 0.0058
I
972 . 75 25 0.0300 83;3316 1.8728 2.1664 1.1540 0.0045
972 80' , 20 0.0199 125.4968 1.3265 2.1476 1.1641 0.0033i
1180; "16.7 16.7 1 0.1160 21.5430 1.6131 3.2125 0.7782 0.0045 *
1180 20 20 0.1137 ■21.9826 1.8932 3.2331 0.7732 0*00u4
1180 30 30 0. 1 4©4 17.4346 3.5806 4.5423 0.5504 0.0113 4
1180 40 40 0.1364 ■ 18.3286 4.5413 3.7658 0.6639 0.0125■
! 1300 16.8 16.8
.
0.1258: 19.8702 1.7593 2.8539 0.8745 0.0040 5
1300!. 20 20 0.1579 15.8289 2.6292 3.1818 0.7857 0.00535
1300 ' 30 30 0*1760 14.2037 4.3950 4.8008 0.5207 0.0120 Y:'
1400 ' ' 16.8 16.8 0.1170 21.3733 1.6356 3.4181 0.7314 0.0048 *
1400 20 20 0.1698 14.7196 2.8273 3.6787 0.6796 0.00617
1400 30 30 ' 0.1799 13.8938 4.4931 5.0530 0.4943 0oQl2Q5
: 1600 16.8 16.8 0.1677 14.9050 2.2454 3.2122 0.7783 0.0045 ^
1600 20 20 0.1719 i
14.5440 2.8615 3.6217^ 0.6903 ,0.0060}
£able 9-B. Comparison of the Efficiency of R.D.C. with 
that of 0.B.C.
0. B. C. H. D • G•
11 Q"C % (HTU)oM N(RPM) % %
280 30 30 20 (graph) 1600 30 30 20(grap
26° 30 30 29.18 1400 30 30 20
230 30 30 36.0 1300 30 30 20.0
| 200 30 30 53.0 1180 30 30 24.6
j 180 30 30 72.8 960 30 30 35.7
280 45 45 20(graph) 1600 45 45 18(grap
i 260 45 45 30.7 1400 45 45 18
230 45 45 35.5 1180 45 45 21
200 45 45 58.2 972 45 45 32.0
180 45 45 63.5 700 45 45 59.0
150 45
!
45
-
72.0 . 400
1t
45 45 139.0
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TABLE 11. Summarized Results of Impulse Dye-Injection Study
(cont1d)
Code
No. Mean Residence Time e
(sec.)
Continuous Phase 0C Dispersed Phase , &a
----
Stator Ring Stator Ring
B M s B M S
1 153.182 153.071 152.432 ; i 8.2319 i 18.4524 11.0251
r 2 152.611 ' 152.592 1150.593 ; 10.2902! ; 10.3632 18.3750
3 152.061 151.453 150.042 i;i 12.4953' I 14.9203 20.5822
4 151.090 i 150.311 1148.354 i'J 16.3904 19.4772 27.3421
; 5 149.711 I147.562 :146.182 | ! 21.9033 30.5022i| 36.0141
6 127.072
•
- ! ■* !112.4510
!
: — i|
7 163.081 ; 162.792 161.963 i-i 7.3521 1 8.2302
[
! 10.7003
8 i 162.451 161.713 1159.551 1 ! 9.2302! I 11.4721 i 17.9320
9 161.321 160.574 i158.832 i | 12.6401 ! 14.8804 - 20.1114
10 ! 160.043 i 158.811”[157.693 | 16.4603 i 20.1732 ! 23.5204
11 i . 157.892 | 154o650 ! - ■ ji 22.9312! j 32.6304 —
12 - i :: ••
1 ' : 
I - -
13 406.670 406.081 ! 405.642 7.1542 i 7.7422 1 8.1831
1x4 ‘ 404.761 403.532 401.522 ^ 1 9.0651: ! 10.2921 12.3003
i 15 403.291 1 401.482 !399.322 i■i 10.5422 : 12.3500 14.5012
16 400.110 ; 397.511 i 395.452 ■:1 13.7201 16.3203 18.3804
1 17 395.602 i 391.682; ;390.062 j 18.2304 i 22.1503 23.7701-
1 18 j] i — — — ; - -
! 19 182.273 182.162. 180.292
• I
■.! 7.9402 ! 8.1622 ,11.9112
20 181.203 180.952 ;178.083 !1- 9.4811: ! 10.5933 16.3204
21 1 180.554 179.622 j 176.873 1.! 11.3803 ! 13.2304 18.7401
22 ; 178.961 !176.872 i174.553 1 14.5501 i 18.7422 23.3831
23 I 175.211 ;170.362 |154.932 | 22.0501 ; 31.7632 62.6311
24 i • 1 - j • * i ; - -1
i
! 26 ! 286.570 !267.880 ! 265.042 i 7.3170 8.0033 10.8452\ C- J
I 26 266.053 ;265.042 ■i 261.353 "■! 9.8330 i 10.8452 14.5362
!. 27 : >263.932 ;262.751 i 259.392 j 11.9604 ‘ 13.1322 I6.496I} C— I
i' 28 260.532 256.511 : 253.833 i 15.3504 19.3712 i 22.O52I
! 29
255.792 247.301 i 224.921 i 20.0901 28.5833 50.9621
| 30 |. i ;•
! _
- -
| 31 240.362 ;239.943 236.183 i 7.9404 ! 8.3502 I 12.1103
I "52 ! 238.122 !237.270 ! ■•“■■■ ' 10.1702 ! 11.0322 !
! 33 j 235.953 1234.330 ; “ : i 12.3522 ! 13.97211 ..y y
■ ! 34 ! 233.011 1229.012 , | ' - ■ • y1 ! 15.2932 : 10.2922 |iS r
! 35 j 228.711 i - ■ [ j 19.5822 ~ 1 -
| 56 i | ■ . "
j j I ; - ;
1 61 j 199.070 197.972 1 - ! 1 7.8421 I- 8.9431
38 I 197.112 194.223 | - . i ; 9.8022 : 12.6901
39 194.882 189.763 | - ! ; 12.0311 1 17.1502 . . —
40 189.521 ! "* ■ i I
17.4002 MW | -
41 ** 1 i • * I 1 ! -  -  ; -
42
i ' : *
| MW | - j  . 1
I ”  . !
' i
1 .
TABLE 11. Summarized Results of Impulse Dye-Injection Study
(cont*nd)
Code
No.
Variance of Time-Concentration Curve. CT
Continuous Phase
Stator Ring
B M S
Dispersed Phase
Stator Ring
B M S
1 
2 
3
,-4
5
6
7
8
' 9 
10 
11
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
#
27
28-
29
30
31
32
33
34
35 
56
•37
33
39
40
41
A O
0.0740
0.0773
0.0818
0.0855
0.0874
0.0795
O.O863
0.0942.'
0.1059
0.1120
0.1653
0.1860
0.1956
0.2039
0.2260
0.0912
0.1098
0.1260
0.1336
O.I464
0.1356
0.1631
0.1781
0*1928
0.2205
0.1401
0.1613
0.1770
0.2094
0.2143
0.1217
0.1525
0.1780
0.2038
I 0.0490 i 
I; 0.0515 
:! 0.0551;
i| 0.0599 i
;l 0.0514
P 0.0587 
p 0.0646 
; 0.0705
I O.0767
0.1318
0.1501
O.156O
0.1746
0.1793
0.0687
0.0785
0.0863
0.0970
0.1005
0.1126
0.1256
0.1329
0.1548
0.1591
0.1087
0.1335
0.1393
0.1493;
O.O946
0.1255
O.I464
0.0343
0.0392
0.0443
0.0469
0.0517
0.0416
0.0440
O.O464
0.0540
0.1029
0.1187
0.1269
0.1427
0.1519
0.0501
0.0560
0.0613
0.0702
0.0799
0.0876
0.0972
0.1105
0.1220
0.1299
0.0845
o .00055
0.00115
0.00195
0.00325
0.00537
0.00053
0.00142
0.00275
0.00532
0.00925
0.00042
0.00167
0.00397
0.00691
0.01020
0.00049
0.00150
0.00390:
0.00790
0.01528
0.00073
0.00208
0.00566
0.01202
0.01842
0.00089
0.C0224
0.00619
0.01250
0.02031
0.00105
0.00291
0.00750
0.01950
0.00089
0.00031
0.00082
i 0.00196 . 0.00144 
j 0.00375 0.00313 
; 0.00595, 0.00552
0.000351 
0.00109 
,0.00253 
0.00510: 
0.010911
O .O O O 43
0.00144
0.00355
0.00591
0.00955
0.00030
0.00095
0.00168
0.00341
O.OOO34 
0.00082 
0,00259 
0.00561 
0.00890
0.00039 0.00033 
0.00136 0.00140 
0.00401 l0.00261 
0.00750 0.00591 
0.01570 0.01522
0.00047
0.00194
O.OO46O
0.01021
0.01851:
O.OOO56
0.00203
0o00520
0.01160
0000057
0.00282
0.00730
P . 00033 
;0.00142 
;0.00361 
0.00862 
:O.OI890
0.00034
TABLE 11. Summarized Results of Impulse Dye-Injection Study 
  •_______    (confd)
Code
No.
f ^ T
2
3
.4
•;5
■ <7 
■< 8 
,9 
10 
11 
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28 
29
•30
31
32
33
34
35 I 
56 j
i
37 |
. 38 !
39 ;J 
: 40 ! 
; "41 i 
42.1
Peclet Number (Pe)
Continuous Phase Dispersed Phase
Stator Ring Stator Ring
B M ' S' M s
25*97 ; 
24.82 
123.42 ! 
M22.35 j 
121.83 j
; 39.75 
f 37.81 
I 35.27’ 
: 32.34j
i *“
57.27 
; 50.04 
141.17 i
41.60
! 37.67
3623.1 
?1739.1 
■! 1023. Oj 
i 615.Ii 
I 371.4;
> 2228.1 
; 1020.7
i; 532.6
!• 335.3)
6492.6
;3434.7 
1391.3
1 638.5 
; 361.4
24.12 ! 
22.14 ?
20.17 ■: 
17.82 ; 
16.79 ;
j ;
37.91
1 33.03 
1 29.92 
| 27.32 
i 25.02
i 47.02 !
! 44.42 ; 
i 42.12 
! 36.03 
34.22
: 3745.7 
; 1409.8
! 725.9
; 374.8 
: 215.3
5797.0 
i 1836.1 
: 788.8 
■ 394.4 
] 182.8.
|6688.8 
!2100.7 
1186.5 
585.3 
i 329.4
r ! 
11.00 f 
: 9.66 : 
> 9.11 ;
: 8.73 :
j 7.70 |
i 14.10 
■I 12.23 
111.73 
110.35
i 10.04
1 18,38 
: 15.78. 
; 14.69
i 12.93 
j 12.07
1 4764.6 
1196.4 
! 503.3
i 289.8
• 195.4
■; 4622.9 
1391.3 
: 562.8 
1 337.5 
; 208.5
!5831.7 
2425.O 
1 759.3 
i 354.1 
j 223.1
20.89 1
17.15 ;
14.79 !
13.89 j- 
12.57 :
!
! 28.07 
i 24.42 
| 22.14 
; 19.55 
| 18.84
. !  38.93 
I .  34.65 
31.62 
I 27.52 
1 23.96
! 4098.5
! 1324.3
; 311.4 ' 
! 250.9 
| 129.8
! 5160.5 
1470.1 
588.0 
: 265.2 
i 126.6
: 6011.1 
: 1415.0 
; 763.7
; 336.5
j 130.7
13.67 '!
11.16 j 
10.12 ;  
:9.25 i 
: 7.93 • :
1 16.70- 
| 14.92 
I 13.97
i 11.82
j 11.49
: 21.78 
1  19.56 
1 17.03 
15.33
! 14.31 ■
2717.3
i 975.9 
: 352.2 
: 165,3 
: 108.0
; 4529.0  
1031.3
• 432.6
r 194.5 
: 107.0
: 6000.0 
: I4O6.9
: 549.3 
231.9 
IO4 .6
13.18 '■! 
11.30 1
10.18 ; 
8.42 ;• 
8.19 !
 ^ 17.34 
13.90 
! 13.28 
12.30
i‘ 22.62 2254.4 
; 890.7 
; 322.1 
i 158.7
97.5
; 3572.1 
; 998.9 
i 382.5 
; 171.8
:
5909-5
.
15.37 a 
12.03 1 
10.06 ;
1 8.68 . j
: 20.09 
| 14.86 
i 12*57
1 • i
1 1902.1 
1 689.1 
i 264.5 
; 101.6 ;
; 3480.2
r 705.1  
j 274.6 -
i . L.“ i ■ "l !
fi ■ ■
j  • '
TABLE 11 Summarized Results of Impulse Dye-Injection Study
(cont'd)
Coefficients of Longitudinal Dispersion, E (
Code * Continuous Phase, E_C* =■ Dispersed Phase, E^
Stator Ring 1 Stator Ring r ^I'lO •
i B
M . s B M ....__J
J 1 * 0#00180 11 0.00113 1 0.00082 -i 0.00024 > 0.00014 1 0.00010 i
2 0*00189 1;i0.00118 :0.00095 0.00040 0.00031 0.00016
-  3 0.00210 i 10.00125. 0.00108 O.OOO56 O.OOO47 0.000254 0.00212 ! 0.00135 0.00116 0.00071 <O.OOO69 ;0.00041
5 0.00219 ; :0.00150 !0.00130 ;0.00088 0.00070 j0.00055
6 - j , ■ j *’ i ■ f — — *•
7 0.00182 |0.00116 0.00094 10.00026 0.00015 10.00010
! : 8 0.00199 1 ]O.OOI34 0.00101 'i0.00055 O.OOO34 ;0.00019
1 9 0.00220 ! ! 0.00149 :0.00107 !0.00078 0.00061 !0.00030
] 10 i0.00251J i0.00165 0.00126 0.00116 0.00090 ;0.00052
i 11 0.00270 ; j0.00185 ;0.00134 0.00145 0.00120 0.00077
1 ■ 12\\
- ■ - “ - - -
f 13 0.00160 ! 0.00125 ;0.00096 0.00021 ;0.00020 0.00015
i 1 4 : 0.00183 ! O.OOI4 5 - 0.00113 0.00066 '0.00050 !0.00024
! 15 i 0.00195- i 0.00152 . 0.00122 0.00135 0.00103 ; 0.00065
; ' . 16 0.00205 ; ! O.OOI74 :0.00140 0.00180 0.00130 i 0.00110
\ .1 7 ; 0.00235 ! ! 0.00182 0.00152 0.00201 0.00155 : 0.00135
! .. ■18 | •M * — - - | -
r • 1 9 1 0.00188 : i0.00140 10.00102 0.00022 0.00017 : 0.00010
! 20 1 0.00230 • 0.00162, 0.00116. .. 0,00057 ;O.OOO46 0.00031
! 2 1 ;
i ^  ■ 0.00268 ! j G.00180 |0.00128 0.00123 ■0.00092 1 0.00050
| 22 0.00288 : i 0.00207 10.00149 D.00196 O.OOI44 0.00091
! 23 0.00325 ! 0.00223; 0.00180 0.00250 0.00178 i 0.00135
| 24 ; ;.■* - j - ] - - • !
1' 25 i:0.00195 ■ i 0.00160
i
i0.00124 O.OOO36 0.00021 0.00011
! • 26 : 0,00241 : ! 0,00181 10.00140 0.00076 O.OOO64 : 0.00035
! 27! 0.00268 0.00195 :0.00162 0.00170 0.00126 : 0.00079
! 28 !0.00297 : !0.00236 !0.00184 0.00282 0.00190 0.00140
i 29 0.00355 ; j 0.00252 ;0.00211 0.00330 j0.00234 ■ 0.00176
) ■ 30 j ** < [
* — - ■ -
1 31 f 0.00226 ! 1 ©.00172: jo. 00134 0.00040 ;0.00024 i 0.00010
32 0.00266 !0.00217 i 0.00079 10.00065 I —
1 . 33 10.00298 : :0.00230 ■ - ; ’ : 0.00180 :0.00134 ■ —
i 34 10.00365 ; j0.00254 ■ i' 0.00295 ;0.00216 -  ■
! ' 35 ;0.00382 ; j — 1 ! • - 0.00375 . . •
j.- 36; ! “ - -
37 !0.00234 i ;0.00180 ! .. 0.00048 0.00023
: 38 i0.00302 10.00248 ! . - j 0.00106 ;0.00080 4m
391 0.00365 : ;0,00300 ; -1 0.00225 0.00152 —
40 0.00435 ; O0OO4O5 —
: - 41! ! ~ ■!■ - ■ ■ i ■* ■
i 42'
1.; .. ...i
•• ! '
j
—
*•219**
TABLE Results Prom Impulsed 'Dye-injection Study On A-.Single . 
1 .$■
Aqueous Phase*
% N
"
\ ( T T  ’ Peclet number Lc (it?/sec.)
q 4-n T , ___Stator rina-.I, ■ ...  s tat or— ran ------
(Vm B M ! _________11 .
150 0.0686 0.0540 jo. 049 28.126 36.036 39.764 0.00041 0.00032 J 0.1)0029
180 0.0782 0.0670 0.054 24.535 28.829 36.036 O.OOO47 0.00040 j0.00032
20 200 0.0861 0.0702 0.0605 22.176 27.456 32.032 O.OOO52 0o00042 | 0.00036.
230 0.1230 0.081410.0702 15.173 23.534 27.456 0.00076 jo. 00049 10.00042
260 0.1410 0.1080 0.0893 13.104 17.472 21.355 0.00088 O.OOO66 |0.00054
300 0.1890 0.1410.0.1o80 9.452 13.104 17.472 0.00122 0.00088 10.00066I t
l50‘0.0499 0.0358 0.0324 39.090 54.912 60.692 0.00059"p.00042 I 0.00038'
I , 180 0.0629 0.0474 0.0408 30.751 41*184 48.048 0.00075 0.00056 10.00048
40 200
0.0718 0.0540 0.0457 26.817 36.036 42.709 0.00086 O.OOO64 ! 0.00054
230 0.1000 0.0718 0.0548 18.904 26.817 35-481 0.00122 J0.00086 jO.OOO65
260 0.1209 0.0880 0.0702 15-478 21.757 27.456 O.OOI49 |0.00106 jO.OOO84
300 0.1590 0.1190 0.0924 11.474' 15.689 20.592 0.00201 0.00147 | 0.00112
..................... s......  . * .
150 0.0397 0.0296io. 0262 49.421 66.528 75.205 0.00070 J0.00052 | O.OOO46
180 0.0572 0.0402|o. 0340 33.916 48.724 57.657 0.00102 I 0.000711 0.000601 1
60 200
O.O648 0.0496 jo. 0419 29.823 39.312 46*749 0.00116 10.00088 1 0.00074
230 0.0829 0.0643 10.054 123.063 30.082 36.036 0.00150 10.00115 j0.00096
260 0.1110 0.0808 0.0664116.875 23.695 29.071 0.00205 | O.OOI46 j0.00119;
00KN 0.115 0.lb70|0.0882(l6.318 17.650 21.621 0.00212 JO.OOI96 | 0.00162;
TABLE j j . Droplet Hold-up and Hydrodynamic Parameters
Plow-rates PoZ
1
N
C&S
M'*\
R'Ca J
(tom.)
Droplet
Hold-up
h
V c
L W & )
Vd
n *■/*)
vr
(
\
( frAet.)Qd li)
80 20
B
150
180
200
230
260
300
1.1200 
1.4000 
1.7000 
2.2300 
2.9800 
15.3000
0.0133
0.0166
0.0201
0.0264
0.0353
0,1812
0.04 69 
0.0169 
0.0170 
0.0171 
0,0173 
0,0203
0.3138
0.2511
0,2068
0.1576
0.1179
0,0230
0.3307 
0.2680 
0.2237 
0.1747 
0,1352 
0 .0433
0.3351
0.2725
0.2283
0.1795
0.1401
0.0529
M
150
180
200
230
260
1 .1500 
1 .4100 
2.0300 
2.6500 
4,1500
0.0136 
0,0167 
0.0240 
0.0314 
0.0491
0,0169
0.0169
0,0171
0.0172
0,0175
0.3056 
0.2493 
0.1731 
0.1326 
0 .08*7
0.3225
0.2669
0.1902
0,1498
0,1022
0.3270
0.2707
0,1949
0.15*7
0,1075.
S
150
180
200
230
260
1.5000
2.5000 
2.8000 
3.7200 
4.9000
0.0178
0.0290
0.0332
0.0440
0,0580
0.0169 
0,0172 
0,0172 
0,0174 
0,0177
0.2343
0.1400
0.1255
0,0945
0,0717
0.2513 
0.1577: 
0.1427 
0,1119 
0.0894
0,2558
0,1626
0.1476
0,1171
0.0949
75 25
■>
b ;i
150
180
200
230
1.2500 
1.5T00 
2.1500 
2.8000 
3.9000
0.0148
0,0186
0.0255
0.0332
0.0402
0,0158 
0,0159 
0,0160 
0.0161 
0 aOi«4
0.3515 
0,2798 
0.20*3 
0.1569 
0 ,1122
0.3673 
0.2957 
0 .220* 
0.1731 
0.12 00
0,3728 
0,3013 
0,2261 
0,1790 
0.1353
M
150
180
200
230
260
1.4000 
1.9500 
2.5300 
3.4300 
5,5500
0.0166 
0,0231 
0.030Q 
0.0406 
0 ,.0657
0,0159
0,0160
0.0161
0,0163
0.0167
0,3138
0,2253
0.1737
0,1281
0.0792
0.3297
0,2413
0.1897
0.1*4*
0.0959
0.3352
0,2470
0,1956
0,1505
0,1020
S
150
180
200
230
1.8200 
3.0500 
3.4200 
*.0000
0.0215
0.0361
0.0405
0.0*74
0,0160
0,0162
0.0163
0,0164
0,2414
0.1440
0.1285
0,1098
0.2574
0,1602
0.1447
0.1262
0.2630
0.1662
0.1508
0.1325
6 6 , 6 6 53.5
B
150
180
200
230
20Q
1.4600 • 
1.8500 
2.1500 
2.8000 
3,7200
0,0173 
0, 0219 
0.0255 
0,0332 
0.0*40
0.00^4 
0,0064 
0,0064
0.0065
0,0065
0.3011 
0,2850 
0.2452 
0,1883 
0,1417
0.3675
0,2914
0.2516
0.1947 
0 ,1483
0,3739
0.2979
0.2582
0.2014
0.1551
M
1 50 
180 
200 
230 
200
1.5800 
2.1000 
2.5200 
3.3300 
*.5200
0,0187
0.0249
0.0298
0.0394
0,0535
0.0064 
0,0064 
0,0064 
0.0065 
0.0006
0.3337
0,2511
0.2092
0.1583
0,1160
0 .3400 
0.2575 
0.2156 
0,1648 
0.12 32
0.3465 
0.2640 
0.2223 
0 .1 71 6 
0.1302
S
150
180
200
230
260
1.6700 
2,5100 
2.9600 
3.7500 
4.8500
0,0198
0,0297
0,0350
0,0444
0,0574
0.0064
0,0064
0.0065
0,0005
0.0066
0,3157
0,2100
0,1781
0.1406
0.1087
0.3221
0.2165
0,1846
0.1471
0.1153
0 . 32 86 
0.2231 
0.1913 
0,1540 
0.1224
TABLE '■%$ Droplet Hold-up and Hydrodyriamic Parameters* (cont'd.)
Plow-rates T>62 N
MONo'h'tetar
(JrtW.)
Droplet
tr V V
Q Qd A
$
° vAnin
Hold-up v c v d r 1c
B
150
180
200
230
200
1.8000 
2 #1500
2,5800
3,3000
5.0000
0,0213
0.0255
0.0305
0.0391
0.0592
0.0142
0.0142
0.0143
0.0144
0.0147
0.3254 
0.2724 
0,2270 
0,1775 
0 ,1171
0,3396
0.2867 
0,2413 
0,1919 
0.1319
0,3470 
> 0.2942 
0 .2489 
0.1997 
0.1402
50 30 M
150
180
200
2,30
200
1,8500 
2,4000 
3,0000 
4,2500 
7.2000
0.0219
0,0284
0,0355
0,0503
0,0853
0,0142
0,0143
0,0144
0,0146
0,0152
0.3166
0,2441
0,1952
0.1378
0.0814
0,3308 
0,2583 
i 0.2096
0,1524 
0,0965
0.3382
0.2659
0.2173
0.1605
0.1055
✓ .
S
150
180
200
230
260
2.7000
3.7000 
4,2500 
5,3000
14.2000
0,0320
0,0438
0,0503
0.0628
0,1681
0,0143
0.0145
0,0146
0,0148
0,0167
0.2169
0,1583
0,1378
0,1105
0,0412
0,2313
0.1728
0.1524
0.1253
0.0579
0.2389
0,1807
0,1605
0.1337
0,0696
B
150
180
200
230
260
2.2400 
3,0100 
3.6600 
4*2Q00 
6.1500
0.0265
0,0356
0.0433
0,0557
0,0723
0.0096 
0,0097 
0,0098 
0,0099 
0.0101
0.3530
0.2627
0,2161
0.1683
0.1286
0.3627
0.2724
0.2259
0.1782
0,1387
0.3725 
0.2825 
0.2361 
0.1827 
0,1496
. 45 45 M
150
180
200
230
260
2,4500 
3.3200 
4.0200 
5.9300 
8.7500
0,0290
0.0393
0.0476
0,0702
0.1036
0,0096
0,0097
0,0098
0,0101
0,0104
0,3223 
0.2382 
0,1 967 
0,1334 
0.0 904
0.3324
0.2479
0.2066
0.1434
0,1008
0.3424
0.2581
0.2169
0.1543
0,1125
S
150
180
200
230
260
3.3200
4.4500
5.0500
6.7500
15.6000
0,0393 ,
0.0527
0,0598
0,0799
0,1847
0.0097 
0.OQ99 
0.0100 
0.0102 
0.0115
0.2382
0.1777
0.1566
0,1172
0,0507
0,2479
0.1876
0.1666
0.1273
0.0622
0,2521
0.1980
0,1772
0.1384
0.0763
B
; 150 
130 
200 
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TABLE. 45. Flooding Flow Rates Study On thr Experimental 
0. B. G.
N 260 osc./min.
Type of Stator Rinys
..B .. vi S
a
i Qc Qd ...Qc..| Qd Qc A d  |
i io |
I 3
10 I 10 ]
20 20 i 20 71 .0  |
| 50 30 8 4 .0 30 60.0  !
1, 40
.
40 67.5 40 so.o ]
50 80 50 50.0 50 42.0
60 60 60 42.0 60 31.0  |
[ 70 37 70 28.5 70 22.0
1 . 80 23 80 18 .5 <80 1 6 .0
! 90 10 90 9 .0 90 8 .0
\ 100 4 100 4.0 100 4 .0
IT
N = 300 osc./min.
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M -21
Q■d d d
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O•o
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Oscillating Baffle Speed, N .
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rate Ratios With Orifice Openings
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